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Glossary of Abbreviations

A:AT = alpha-1-antitrypsin

AFO airflow obstruction

AMP = adenosine monophosphate

BD = bronchodilator

BDR = bronchodilator reversibility

BHR= bronchial hyperresponsiveness

CB = chronic bronchitis

CF = cystic fibrosis

CLE = centrilobular emphysema

CMH = chronic mucus hypersecretion

COPD = chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

CT = computerised tomography

DH = dynamic hyperinflation

D| = deep inspiration

DIP = desquamativeinterstitial pneumonitis

DLco = diffusion coefficient for carbon monoxide

DLceo/VA = diffusion coefficient for carbon monoxide adjusted for alveolar

volume

EELV = end expiratory lung volume

EILV = end inspiratory lung volume

FEF25.75 = mid expiratory flow between 25% and 75% of exhaled volume

FEFso = mid expiratory flow at 50% of exhaled volume

FEV, = forced expiratory volume in 1 second



FEV,/FVC ratio = ratio of forced expiratory volume in 1 second to forcedvital

Capacity

FL/TFL tidal flow limitation

FOT = forced oscillation technique

FRC = functional residual capacity

FVC = forced vital capacity

HRCT = high resolution computerised tomography

Hu = Hounsfield unit

IC = inspiratory capacity

IRV = inspiratory reserve volume

Kco = transfer factor

LAA = low attenuation area

MRC = Medical Research Council

NAC = N-acetylcysteine

NEP = negative expiratory pressure technique

PC2o or PCaoFEV; = provocative concentration of an agonist causing a 20%

fall in FEV;

PDs = 15" percentile density

PD2o or PD2oFEV; = provocative dose of an agonist causing a 20% fall in

FEV,

PEF = peak expiratory flow

PETCO> = partial end tidal carbon dioxide pressure

PETOz2= partial end tidal oxygen pressure

PLE = panlobular emphysema

Rs = total respiratory system resistance



Raw = airway resistance

RB = respiratory bronchiolitis

RBILD = respiratory bronchiolitis interstitial lung disease

RER = respiratory exchangeratio

RV = residual volume

RV/TLC = residual volume as a proportion of total lung capacity

sGaw = specific airway conductance

SVC = slow vital capacity

TGV = thoracic gas volume

Ti = inspiratory time

TLC = total lung capacity

VA = alveolar volume

VCOQOz2= carbon dioxide output

Ve = minute ventilation

VOz = oxygen consumption

Vt = tidal volume

Xs = total respiratory system reactance

Zs = total respiratory system impedance
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ABSTRACT

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a commoncondition characterised
by airflow obstruction. However, the term COPD encompassesa myriad of different
anatomical, physiological, inflammatory andclinical phenotypes. Accurate

phenotyping of individuals with COPDislikely to offer the opportunity not only to
better understand the way in which COPD causes symptomsandlimitation but may
allow targeting of therapies, be they pharmacologicalor other.

The aim of this thesis is to examine a numberof different, but sometimes

overlapping, physiological and anatomical phenotypes to determine whether they are

able to differentiate patients. Where a phenotype appeared ofusein differentiating

patients what population the phenotypeidentified and whetherthis waslikely to have

utility in determining treatment was examined. In some cases the experiments

performed also provided insight into the mechanism of physiological response seen.

The phenotypes examined were bronchial hyper-responsiveness, responseto
restriction of deep inspiration, tidal expiratory flow limitation and emphysema
phenotype. Subjects were selected because they had previously received a ‘clinical’
diagnosis of COPD having attended a secondary care hospital respiratory

department.

Bronchial hyper-responsivenessdid not prove to be a useful phenotypeasit did not

differentiate sub-groups of patients with moderate to severe COPDeitherin termsof

presence or absence of response or magnitude of response.In fact all subjects

demonstrated a similar magnitude of significant hyper-responsiveness. However,

study of pattern of response provided insight into mechanism as changein lung

volume appeared to drive responselikely due to onsetof flow limitation or airway

collapse/closure. Responseto prohibition of deep inspiration did differentiate patients
and this phenotype deservesfurther study as it may reflect physiological change

during periods of hypoventilation.

Presence oftidal expiratory flow limitation appeared a phenotypeable to differentiate

patients showing a ‘volume response’ after administration of bronchodilators and

identify individuals more likely to dynamically hyperinflate wnen exercising. However,

this did not appear to impact on peak capacity and flow limitation status was variable

and therefore unreliable. Finally emphysemaandflowlimitation phenotypesdid not

overlap significantly and while there wasa clear relationship between emphysema

phenotype and exercise response emphysema wasa poorerpredictor than simple

pulmonary physiology, through which the effect of emphysemaislikely to have effect.

In conclusion useful phenotypes were identified which deserve further study and may

have utility in combination with other variables and if larger populations with different

disease severities are studied.
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CHAPTER1: INTRODUCTION — COPD PHENOTYPES

There are manydifferent definitions of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

(COPD) but the commonfeatures are the presence ofairflow obstruction that

is not fully reversible and causation by noxious particles or gases,

predominantly cigarette smoke. The most comprehensivedefinition is from

the 2005 joint American Thoracic Society/European Respiratory Society

Guidelines (ATS/ERS), which define COPDas “a preventable and treatable

disease state characterised by airflow limitation that is not fully reversible. The

airflow limitation is usually progressive and associated with an abnormal

inflammatory responseof the lungs to noxiousparticles or gases, primarily

caused by cigarette smoking. Although COPD predominantly affects the lungs

it also producessignificant systemic effects’.

However, such consensusdefinitions have only beenin usefora little over

ten years; before this time individual clinicians used many different terms to

describe the condition. These terms could be based on a pathological

description (emphysema and respiratory bronchiolitis), a clinical definition

(chronic bronchitis), a description of physiological function (chronic obstructive

airway disease, chronic airflow limitation) and occasionally a different disease

(chronic asthma). While many of these terms wereat least in part accurate

the multitude of different diagnoses and consequent lack of a consensus

disease definition ultimately had a numberof unwantedeffects. First it caused

confusion to healthcare professionals and arguably more importantly to

individuals with COPD.In the absence of a diagnostic ‘label’ and definition
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people were left confused as to what was causing their symptoms and

uneducated about management. Secondit wasdifficult to conductclinical

trials in the absenceof a definition and clearly defined criteria for the

condition.

The near universal adoption of the term ‘chronic obstructive pulmonary

disease’ has had a dramatic impact upon these problems. Healthcare

professionals now communicate both with each other and with patients using

the same terms. This has enhanced patient knowledge about the disease and

has empowered manyindividuals to self manage, at least to a degree.In

addition there is increasing awareness about COPD amongstthe general

public which, it is hoped, will eventually impact on the commonest causeof

the disease — cigarette smoking. Increasingly, large clinical trials have been

conducted that go some wayto addressing outstanding questions about

pathophysiology and both pharmacological and non-pharmacological

treatment. It is beyond argument that these effects have been beneficial to the

majority of individuals who have COPD.

The positive benefits of ‘lumping’ together individuals with often very different

pathological and physiological abnormalities are clear butit is important not to

ignore potential negative effects. The reason why so manydifferent terms

were used to describe COPDis a consequenceof the diversity of disease and

an attempt on the part of clinicians and researchers to most accurately

describe the anatomical, physiological and clinical abnormalities. In essence

they were describing different disease phenotypes - a phenotype being

18



defined as “an observable physical or biochemical characteristic of a living

organism determined by genetic makeup and environmental influence”. The

term “genotype”refers to the genetic makeupof an individual organism,in

particular the combination and/or arrangement of genes that determines

phenotype. The current understanding about COPD genotypewill be briefly

reviewed in the next section.

Most complex diseases havedifferent phenotypes and knowledgeof the

phenotypeof disease is used to influence managementdecisions. Examples

in respiratory care include idiopathic pulmonaryfibrosis and asthma. Despite

our useof the general diagnostic term “COPD?”different phenotypes exist and

are likely to influence symptoms, exercise capacity and responseto different

treatments. Large treatmenttrials provide strong evidence as to whether a

particular intervention is beneficial to the majority of participants or not andif

beneficial quantify the likely gain for the average participant. However,in

these circumstancesthere is often a proportion of participants, sometimes a

large minority, that either do not benefit in the case of a ‘positive’ treatment

trial or who do benefit in the case of a ‘negative’ treatmenttrial. What

determinesthe individual responseto an interventionis the disease

phenotype. The aim ofthis thesis is to examine different anatomical and

physiological disease phenotypes and assess howtheyinfluenceclinically

significant endpoints in a group of patients who were selected because they

have COPD,not becauseoftheir individual disease phenotype
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1.1 Genotype

COPDis a complex diseasethatis influenced by genetic factors,

environmental factors and the interaction of the two. Although cigarette

smoking is the main aetiological factor involved in the development of COPD,

with over 95% of cases of COPDin the developed world occurring in

smokers, smoking per se does not necessarily lead to COPD. Population

estimates of COPD prevalence vary widely becauseof variation in the

measure used to define COPD(a reduction in FEV; or the presenceofairflow

obstruction) and the population studied (the age group studied, the frequency

of cigarette smoking and the presence of symptoms). Van Schaycketal.

(2002) have shownthat in an undiagnosed primary care population 27% of

subjects selected according to smoking history, age (35-70 years) and

presence of respiratory symptoms (cough, dyspnoea and wheeze) were found

to have a reduced FEV;. More recently, data from a Danish population

showed a prevalence of COPDin excess of 25% of middle-agedindividuals

who smoked continuously (Lokke et al. 2006). Data from our local population

suggests a similar prevalence. Although the prevalence of COPD washigher

in these studies than had previously been thoughtthis still means that a

majority of individuals with prolonged exposureto cigarette smoke do not go

on to developclinically apparent disease. In the absence of other important

environmentalrisk factors this illustrates the importance of underlying

genotype to developmentof disease (Sandford and Silverman 2002).
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1.1.1 Established Genotypes: Alpha-1-antitrypsin Deficiency

Severe alpha-1-antitrypsin (A;AT) deficiency is the commonest genetic form

of COPDalthoughit is still only present in 1-2% of patients with the condition.

A,AT is a circulating protease inhibitor, which protects the lung parenchyma

from the damaging effect of proteases,in particular neutrophil elastase.

Where levels of A;AT are reduced the parenchyma becomessusceptible to

damagein the form of emphysema. A;AT is encoded bythe Pi locus, located

with many other protease inhibitor genes on chromosome14. Levels of A;AT

are controlled by two alleles and the wild-type allele is M. Two common

variants occur caused by single base point mutations — S, which leads to a

moderate reduction in A,AT level and Z, which leads to a marked reductionin

A,ATlevel (Stoller and Aboussouan 2005). Individuals with the homozygous

genotype PiZZ usually have dramatically reduced levels of A;AT and areat

risk of developing severe emphysema. However, the age and severity of

emphysema(their phenotype) is variable and is influenced by cigarette

smoking, chronic bronchitis phenotype and possibly exacerbation rate

(Needham and Stockley 2004). Heterozygous phenotypes have beenlinked

to an increased incidence of COPD althoughthe evidenceis conflicting and

many studies have controlled poorly for other COPDrisk factors. In a recent

meta-analysis A;,AT genotype PiMZ increased the oddsratio for developing

COPDby 2.31 compared with PiMM controls although where FEV; was

measured no difference was seen between the groups (Hershet al. 2004).

PiSZ individuals had an oddsratio for developing COPDof 3.26 (Dahlet al.
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2005) although once adjustment was madefor cigarette smoking any

difference compared with PiMM controls disappeared.

1.1.2 Non-A,AT Genetics

Non-A,AT genetics is poorly defined butlikely to exist. Evidence supporting

this view comesfrom a cohort of subjects with early onset COPDidentified

from transplant recipients in Boston (USA). In these patients there was a

higherrisk of airflow obstructionin first degree relatives of individuals with

non-A,AT deficiency, early onset COPD (53 years old or less) after stratifying

for cigarette smoke exposure (Silvermanet al. 1998). Similar results were

seen in anothergroupofslightly older COPD subjects (65 years old or less)

from Cambridge (UK). First-degree relatives of individuals with predominantly

severe COPD had a morethanthree fold increased risk of COPD compared

to matched controls with no family history of COPD.This risk increased to

more thanfive fold in subjects with a less than 30 pack year history of

smoking, when adjusted for current smoking status (McClokey et al. 2001).

Despite detailed knowledge of the genetics and clinical manifestations of

A,AT deficiency and clear evidenceof the influence of genotype upon the

developmentofclinically significant COPD the search for candidate genes

has, to date, been frustrating. Case control genetic association studies have

produced a large numberof potentially important genes; however, when

candidate genes have beenassessedin different populations with a COPD

phenotype the results have often been inconsistent or conflicting. This lack of
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progressis in part influenced by methodological problems but moreoveris

likely to indicate the complex interaction of the different genes influencing

phenotype as well as the complex nature of interaction between genotype and

environmental factors. The subject has been reviewed recently (Silverman

2006)

1.2 Phenotypes

COPDcan besplit into a numberof different phenotypes based on pathology,

physiology or function as shownin Figure 1.1. Someofthe different

phenotypesareillustrated in the Venn diagrams shown — the former, Figure

1.2, originally devised by Snider (Snider 1989) while the latter, Figure 1.3,is

an expandedinterpretation.
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Figure 1.1: Classification of COPD using phenotypes based on recognised
anatomical, clinical and physiological variation.

POTENTIAL COPD PHENOTYPES

1. Anatomical

Emphysema (parenchymaldestruction)

Respiratory bronchiolitis (small airway disease)

2. Inflammatory

3. Clinical

Chronic bronchitis (chronic mucus hyper secretion)

Asthma phenotype
Bronchiectesis phenotype

4. Physiological

Spirometry
Bronchodilator Responsiveness

Bronchial Hyper Responsiveness

Flow Limitation

Exercise Response and Dynamic Hyperinflation

Figure 1.4: The diagnostic continuum of respiratory bronchiolitis illustrating the

overlap between centrilobular emphysema, respiratory bronchiolitis,

respiratory bronchiolitis interstitial lung disease and desquamative interstitial
pneumonitis (Moonet al. 1999 and Wells et al. 2003).

 

 

  

 
   

        

Respiratory

Bronchiolitis Desquamative

Centrilobular > Respiratory | Associated 7 Interstitial

Emphysema Bronchiolitis Interstitial Pneumonitis
Lung

Disease    
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Figure 1.2

 

Clinical COPD phenotypes

Figure 1.3

Respiratory
bronchiolitis

  

     
  

Emphysema

Complexity of COPD Phenotype

Figure 1.2 shows Snider’s Venn diagramillustrating the overlap and complex

interaction betweendifferent clinical COPD phenotypes (Snider 1989). Figure

1.3 is a stylised Venn diagram illustrating the greater overlap and complexity

whenonly a limited numberof physiological and anatomical phenotypes are

addedto the figure.
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However, a numberofdifficulties arise wnen attempting to phenotype patients

with COPDusing specific parameters. A clear advantage of using a

pathological phenotypeis that the definition is usually clear and absolute.

Unfortunately few (if any) patients have pure emphysema without the

presence of respiratory bronchiolitis and the same applies in reverse (Wright

and Thurlbeck 1999). Necessarily we tend to refer to a ‘predominant’

emphysema phenotype or a ‘predominant’ small airway disease phenotype

with the inherent problemswith investigating a disease of overlap. When

considering many of the clinical phenotypes such as asthmaor bronchiectasis

phenotype weare in essence considering overlap diseases where there are

features pertinent to both conditions, often defined by clinical and

physiological characteristics some way ‘downstream’ of the primary

pathology. Wherethere is an absolute definition of a phenotype, an example

being chronic bronchitis, there lies the question as to whetheran individual

whofalls just below the essentially arbitrary definition should really be labelled

with a different phenotype. Considering functional phenotypesitis difficult be

certain whether the phenotype considered is a function of the anatomical or

physiological characteristics of the individual or whetherit is a genuine entity

itself. Nevertheless, each phenotype does have potential value and merits

further review andthis will be addressedin the next part of this thesis.

1.2.1 Anatomical Phenotypes

1.2.1.1 Emphysema Phenotype
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Emphysema wasoriginally defined as “abnormal permanent dilatation of the

airspaces distal to the terminal bronchioles” (Ciba 1959) and subsequently

“destruction of alveolar walls without obviousfibrosis” was added (Snideret

al. 1985). Until the relatively recent development of high resolution CT images

emphysemacould only be defined on surgical specimens or at post-mortem.

Emphysema occurs becauseof a destruction of lung parenchymaltissue by

an inflammatory process. There are a wide variety of terms used to describe

different types or patterns of emphysema, which at times makes the

nomenclature confusing. The two main formsare centrilobular and panlobular

emphysema(Kim et al. 1991).

Classification of Emphysema

Centrilobular emphysema (CLE). This occurs as a result of destruction and

dilatation of the terminal bronchioles. It is more commonly seen in the upper

lobes and, as will be discussed later is associated with less severe degreesof

airflow obstruction but a greater reduction in diffusion. As is clear from the

pathological abnormality it is associated with small airway disease.

Panlobular emphysema (PLE). This occurs as a result of destruction ofall of

the different components of the secondary pulmonarylobule. In contrastit is

more commonly seenin the lowerlobes and is the commonestform of

emphysemaseenin alpha-1-antitrypsin deficiency. The pattern of destruction

of tissue in PLE has a more marked effect on lung elastic recoil.
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Measurement of Emphysema

Before the widespread availability of hign resolution CT scanning the best

available surrogate marker for emphysema was a measureoflung diffusing

capacity (such as the diffusion coefficient for carbon monoxide ortransfer

factor adjusted for alveolar volume), at times combined with a measureof

static hyperinflation (RV or RV/TLC). Work conducted many years ago using

resected lung lobes established a relationship between degree of emphysema

and diffusing capacity (Berend et al. 1979) — a relationship that did not exist

for other emphysema surrogate markers such as tests of elastic recoil.

Unfortunately while such measuresarerelatively specific they are insensitive

and moderate degrees of emphysema can develop despite lung function

remaining within normal limits. Clearly examination of pathological specimens

was unable to provide assessment of emphysemain living individual and

only with improved quality high-resolution CT (HRCT) scan images has the

characterisation and more recently the quantification of extent of emphysema

been possible. This will be discussed in detail in chapter6.

Emphysemais an anatomical phenotype of COPDthatwill lead to specific

physiological changes. Extent and pattern of emphysemadiffers from patient

to patient and, as such, it represents a potentially useful phenotype which

may influence bronchodilator reversibility, challenge response and exercise

response.
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1.2.1.2 Respiratory Bronchiolitis Phenotype

The concept of cigarette smoking damage to the small airways was

established over 30 years ago in a post-mortem study of young smoking

adults who died from causes unrelated to the lungs (Niewoehneret al. 1974).

Features described included respiratory bronchiolitis, an abundance of

pigmented alveolar macrophageswithin the lumen of respiratory bronchioles

and peribronchiolarinterstitial fibrosis. Respiratory bronchiolitis is strictly a

pathological diagnosis and the disease phenotype is sometimesreferred to as

small airway disease with small airways nominally defined as less than or

equal to 2mm. Various authors have also referred to this phenotype as the

‘airflow obstruction’ phenotype butthis term is potentially misleading as airflow

obstruction is fundamental to any diagnosis of COPD andit suggests that

airflow obstruction either doesn’t exist or is less severe in subjects with a

predominant emphysema phenotype — neither of whichis true albeit that

airflow obstruction is probably less severe with ‘pure’ emphysema.

Respiratory bronchiolitis is almost certainly part of a diagnostic continuum as

shownin figure 1.4 although there is considerable overlap between the

different disease classifications.

There is clear pathological differentiation between centrilobular emphysema

and respiratory bronchiolitis; however various authors have linked the two

conditions and even discussed the importance of one to the development of

the other, as highlighted in the previous section (Moonet al. 1999 and Wells

et al. 2003). Certainly the two conditions commonly co-exist. The radiological
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and pathological differences between the other three conditions are less clear

and there are no specific pathological features that can be used to

differentiate between the conditions. In particular, differentiating RB and

RBILD can be extremely difficult and mayin truth be arbitrary. RBILD occurs

almost exclusively in cigarette smokers and a relationship has been

established between pathological features (degree of cytoplasmic

pigmentation of macrophages andthe presenceof peribronchiolarfibrosis)

and pack years consumed (Fraig et al. 2002). In addition to the pathological

features described already in cigarette smokers features of CLE and DIP are

often seen. The HRCT appearances are also non-specific but are often used

to make the diagnosis of RBILD. The typical constellation of features include

patchy ground glass opacity (seen in DIP), poorly defined centrilobular

nodules,a limited reticular pattern with some thickening of the interlobular

septa, minor thickening of the macroscopic airways and someareasof

decreased attenuation and mosaic pattern (seen in respiratory bronchiolitis)

(Ujita and Hansall 2004).

Small airway disease contributes to expiratory flow limitation in three

interrelated ways. First the presence of emphysemareduceselasticity and

decreases the numberof attachments between alveoli and small airways

making the latter prone to collapse and closure during forced expiration.

Second the airways are themselves narrowed dueto thickening of the airway

wall and fibrosis. Third the airways themselvesare proneto occlusion with

mucus and inflammatory debris (Barnes 2004). Our knowledgeofthe latter

two processes wasrecently advanced by the work of Hogg who performed
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histological assessment of small airways in a large group of people with

COPDat different stages of the disease (Hogg et al. 2004). He showedthat

disease stage classified using GOLD staging, hence FEV;, was related to

thickening of small airway walls. There were also weakerrelationships

between disease stage and filling of the airway lumen with mucus and

exudates, lymphoid follicles and also with inflammatory response assessed

using acute inflammatory cells (polymorphonuclear leukocytes and

macrophages).

Advancesin the quality of high-resolution CT images permit the measurement

of individual airways. In sub-segmental bronchi airway wall thickness and the

wall size expressed as a percentage of airway size can be measured and

have been shownto relate to physiological measures of airflow obstruction

and lung hyperinflation (Nakano et al. 2000). Althoughit is not yet possible to

accurately assess the size and dimensions of the small airways of less than

2mm diameter subsequent work has shownthat the wall area measured in

larger airways by CT scanis significantly related to the wall area in the

bronchioles measured histologically (Nakano et al. 2005).

Extent of respiratory bronchiolitis is likely to represent a further anatomical

phenotype of COPDthat maybeof usein differentiating physiological

response and outcome. However, current methods of assessment of

respiratory bronchiolitis are mainly reliant on analysis of pathological

specimens making further investigation of its usefulness moredifficult.
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However,in time further improvement on CT scanning techniques arelikely to

make characterisation of small airways possible.

1.2.2 Inflammatory Phenotypes

Currently there are no specific inflammatory phenotypes for COPD although

much workis underwayto establish which element of the inflammatory

processcontributes to the development of COPD. Compared with our

knowledge of the inflammatory process in asthma our understanding of the

process in COPDis limited, however, we recognisethat the processis

different to that seen in bronchial asthma and involves predominantly Th1-

type CD4 presenting T lymphocyte controlled inflammation and is dominated

by neutrophils and macrophages. We knowthat inflammation is important in

the developmentof small airway dysfunction (see above) and this relates to

disease stage. It has recently been shownthat increased numbersof

lymphoid follicles are seen in the walls of small airways in subjects with

severe or very severe COPD (GOLD 2007) and they may help perpetuate the

inflammatory response (Hogget al. 2004). Whether they are part of a

response to ongoing microbial colonisation (Sethi et al. 2006) or an

autoimmuneprocess (Agusti et al. 2003) is not known. Inflammation

continues for many yearsafter cigarette smoking has ceased (Rutgersetal.

2000a)and inflammation measured by both induced sputum and bronchial

biopsy increases in COPD subjects in the 12 months after smoking cessation

compared to normal subjects, where it decreases (Willemse et al. 2004a).

Further work to determine the relationship between these observations should



help develop different phenotypes associated with particular inflammatory

Processes.

It has been suggested that level of soutum eosinophilia may identify

corticosteroid responsiveness in COPD inferring that a specific inflammatory

phenotype exists. Compared with subjects with a low sputum eosinophil

count, individuals with a baseline sputum eosinophil count of more than 4.5%

of overall soutum white blood cell count have a significantly greater rise in

FEV, after 2 weeks treatment with prednisolone (albeit demonstrating only a

small improvement in FEV;,). Subjects also showedsignificant improvementin

symptom scores measured using the Chronic Disease Respiratory

Questionnaire (Brightling et al. 2000). Unfortunately a subsequent attemptto

replicate these findings using inhaled corticosteroids has proved disappointing

withlittle effect shown on either soutum eosinophil counts orclinically

important outcome measures, although a relationship between higher

eosinophil counts and greater FEV; improvementwith treatment was again

demonstrated (Brightling et al. 2005). Hence, it remains unclear whetherthis

will prove to be a useful phenotype.

1.2.3 Clinical Phenotypes

1.2.3.1 Chronic Bronchitis (Chronic Mucus Hyper secretion) Phenotype

Chronic bronchitis (CB) has long been identified as a clinical phenotype of

COPDandis defined as a cough productive of sputum for at least three
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monthsof at least two consecutive years. The terms chronic bronchitis and

chronic mucus hypersecretion (CMH) are interchangeable. As with

emphysemachronic bronchitis can exist as a separate disease entity and the

presence of CB does not necessarily mean the individual has COPDif lung

function does not show the presenceofairflow obstruction. In addition only a

proportion of individuals with COPDwill have symptomsconsistent with

chronic bronchitis (Prescott et al. 1995). The term chronic bronchitis is always

associated with cigarette smoke induced lung disease but chronic mucus

hyper secretion is at times associated with other diseases — an example being

asthma where CMHhasbeenlinked to the neutrophil dominant phenotypeof

asthma (althoughthis can only be defined where there is clear separation

from exacerbations as neutrophils predominate at this time).

Chronic bronchitis is attributed to goblet cell hyperplasia and mucus gland

enlargementin responseto inhalation of noxious chemicals, most commonly

cigarette smoke. Although clinical phenotype the association between CB

and ongoing inflammation in the large airwaysis well established (Mullen et

al. 1985).

CMHis an essential componentof the “British Hypothesis”, which suggests

that CMHincreasesthe propensity to airway infection and hence ongoing

inflammation and is an important factor determining disease progression in

chronic airflow obstruction. The hypothesis has run in and out of favour over

the last 45 years (Peto et al. 1983) with other work again increasing interest

(Prescott et al. 1995).
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The Copenhagen City Heart Studyis a large epidemiological study that, as

one ofits aims, has tried to answer questions about the importance of CMH

(Vestbo et al. 1996). Follow up of the cohort has shown that CMHis

associated with an excess FEV; decline of 23ml/year in men aged 30-75

years and 13ml/year in women of the same age group, even after adjustment

for confounding variables such as smoking. However, subsequent analysis

has shownthat the excess decline is primarily in the under 65 years age

group.In addition there was a 2.5 times increased risk of hospitalisation after

adjustment for baseline lung function in subjects with CMH. There has been

extensive debate as to whetherpatients with CMH haveincreased mortality

from COPD. Data have been conflicting and when co variates such as degree

of airflow obstruction and smoking status are included CMH seemsto be of

minor importance. More recent data, again from the CopenhagenCity Heart

Study, suggests that CMHincreasesthe risk of dying from respiratory

infections (relative risk 3.5) but not respiratory failure, although the study had

significant bias due to missing data and dueto the use of mucus

hypersecretion both in defining the CMH group and death from aninfection.

The study also showsthat any increasein risk from CHMis dwarfed by the

risk associated with airflow obstruction (Pistelli et al. 2003).

Specific treatment for chronic mucus hypersecretion, in the form of mucolytic

drugs has been suggested for many years but the 3 year long BRONCUStrial

showeduse of N-acetylcysteine (NAC) neither reduced decline in lung

function nor reduced rate of exacerbations (Decrameret al. 2005). A sub-
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group analysis suggested that NAC may reduce exacerbation rate in subjects

not prescribed inhaled corticosteroids althoughthis finding will require

confirmation in other prospective studies. The more recent PEACE trial

showed a positive effect on exacerbation rate in subjects taking

carbocysteine; however, few of the subjects in this trial were taking inhaled

corticosteroids (Zheng et al. 2008).

1.2.3.2 Asthma Phenotype

The term ‘asthma phenotype’ usually refers to subjects who havefixed airflow

obstruction, hence COPD,but with a history of asthma. Despite overlap

fundamental differences in the treatment of COPD and asthma exist and

therefore if a specific asthma phenotype existed it would be relevantclinically.

Fabbri and colleagues examined the physiological, anatomical, radiological

and inflammatory characteristics of a group of patients with fixed airflow

obstruction. Subjects were separated according to a past history of asthma

and, most importantly, they were well matched by age and lung function.

Subjects with fixed airflow obstruction and a past history of asthma had more

eosinophils and fewer neutrophils both in sputum and airways, lower exhaled

inflammatory markers, a thicker airway basement membraneonbiopsy, less

emphysema on CTscan,better lung diffusion with less hyperinflation and a

better response to bronchodilators and steroids. Hence, a specific asthma

phenotype exists with different characteristics compared to subjects with

smoking-related COPD (Fabbri et al. 2003).
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The presence of bronchial hyper-reactivity, a cardinal feature of asthma,is

recognisedto influence the development of COPD;a fact predicted in the

1960s by the “Dutch hypothesis” which speculated that decline in lung

function was related to pre-existent airway reactivity (deVries 1964). The Lung

Health Study showedthat in middle-aged adults BHR wasa predictorof rate

of decline in FEV; with only smoking status being more important. This effect

was independent of baseline lung function, hence, not simply due to airway

size (Tashkin et al. 1996). This was confirmed in young adults, with normal

lung function, who participated in the Viagtwedde/Vlaardingen study. In these

participants decline in FEV;, hence development of COPD, related not only to

cigarette smoking but also BHR andlevel of blood eosinophilia (Wang etal.

2004). In middle-aged participants in the same study greater BHR related to

long-term mortality from COPDnot only in smokers but also in never smokers

(Hospers et al. 2000). Therefore, it is clear that individuals with features of

asthmaare at higher risk both of developing COPDbut also of dying from

COPD.In addition asthmatics who smokecigarettes have a morerapid

decline in FEV; when compared with both non-smoking asthmatics and

smokers without asthma (Langeet al. 1998), supporting the concept of an

asthma phenotype.

1.2.3.3 Bronchiectasis Phenotype

Bronchiectasis is a specific disease entity defined as permanentdilatation of

the airways proximal to the terminal bronchiole. In a similar way to

emphysemathis definition is pathological and more useful at post-mortem
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than in clinical practice. Damage to the muscular and elastic componentof the

bronchial walls by neutrophil proteases, cytokines and nitric oxide occursin

responseto a stimulus, often infective. The resulting bronchial dilatation and

airway wall inflammation interrupts soutum clearance and makesthe area

proneto infection. A vicious cycle of impaired removalof secretions, recurrent

infection and further bronchial damage can result. Bronchiectasis has many

causes but it most commonly occursin cystic fibrosis (CF), after an infection

(usually bacterial or tuberculous), or after an episode of bronchial obstruction.

Bronchiectasis is commonand Clinically is associated with chronic cough,

chronic production of large volumes of sputum (mucus hypersecretion) and

recurrent infection. Dyspnoea and wheezeis present in a proportion of

subjects. However, in many patients with bronchiectasis the clinical picture is

less dramatic than this with variable soutum production and relatively little in

the way of symptoms.Specific chest x-ray abnormalities are sometimes seen

but frequently the x-ray appears relatively normal. A minority of patients have

airflow obstruction of varying degrees.

Considering the clinical, radiological and spirometric features of

bronchiectasis it is easy to appreciate the clinical overlap with COPD.In

smokers or ex-smokerseither chronic bronchitis or bronchiectasis can cause

mucus hypersecretion while cigarette smoking or bronchiectasis per se can

causeairflow obstruction. As with emphysemathe advent of and subsequent

improvement in HRCT scanning (allowing characterisation of smaller airways
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in muchfiner detail) has allowed more accurate characterisation of

bronchiectasis.

A numberof studies have attempted to determine the prevalence and severity

of bronchiectasis in subjects clinically diagnosed with COPD. O’Brienetal.

(2000) examined a cohort of patients who presented to primary care with an

acute exacerbation of COPD and whodid not require hospitalisation.

Participants who made an uncomplicated recovery went on to have

pulmonary function measured and a HRCTscan. The degreeofairflow

obstruction was variable and 18% of the subjects did not have COPD based

on current definitions. Evidence of bronchiectasis was found in 29% although

only 24% of the overall group had evidence of bronchiectasis and were

smokers or had been smokers. Theseresults are similar to data from a group

of COPDpatients from Liverpool where 23% of subjects with COPD were

found to have evidence of bronchiectasis on HRCT scan (Walkeret al. 2002).

Clearly there is a groupof individuals with a phenotype consisting of COPD

and CT diagnosed bronchiectasis but what effect the bronchiectasis has on

their clinical phenotypeis less clear. To try to address this question Patel et

al. (2004) examined a well characterised group of patients who were

predominantly symptomatic with severe or very severe COPD and who were

recruited from hospital out-patient clinic follow-up. In this study there was a

much higher prevalence of HRCT diagnosed bronchial dilatation at 50%

although in many cases the bronchiectatic change wasrelatively mild. The

higher incidence of bronchiectasis may be connectedto the disease severity
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in this group althoughthis relationship is unproven. The authors also found

that subjects with bronchiectasis had increased levels of airway inflammation

but this did not appear to affect exacerbation frequency. Patients with lower

lobe bronchiectasis had increased airway inflammation and took longerto

symptomatically recover from an exacerbation. Hence, the presence of

bronchiectasis in a patient with COPD may represent a phenotypeaffecting a

subject’s clinical and inflammatory characteristics. However,it is unclear to

what extent a handful of subjects with severe bronchiectasis, and probably a

bronchiectasis rather than COPD phenotype,influenced the overall results.

Therefore, the importance and impact of a ‘bronchiectasis phenotype’ of

COPD remains unclear.

1.2.4 Physiological Phenotypes

1.2.4.1 Spirometry — Rapid Progressor Phenotype

The demonstration of airflow obstruction on post-bronchodilator spirometry is

an essential componentin the current diagnosis of chronic obstructive

pulmonary disease and therefore the presence or absence ofairflow

obstruction cannot be usedto define a specific disease phenotype. FEV;,

expressed as an absolute measurement, can be used to phenotype patients

with COPDand is the most commonly used measureof disease severity.

Individuals are defined as having mild, moderate or severe disease based on

consensuscriteria (GOLD 2007) and the impact of disease severity on
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outcomes has beenstudied extensively. In particular, level of FEV; expressed

as a percentage of predicted value is a predictor of mortality (Anthonisenetal.

1986) and has beenincorporated into the BODE prognostication index (Celli

et al. 2004). Moreover, the determinants of FEV; at any particular point are

influenced by other potential spirometric phenotypesincluding the initial

starting FEV; (whetherit started high or low), the point at which FEV, began

to decline (whetherit began to decline early orlate in life) and rate of decline

in FEV, (variable from oneindividual to the next).

The effect of speed of decline in FEV; has previously been examined as a

phenotype of COPDin particular the group of patients who show rapid

decline in FEV;. There is variation in speed of decline in lung function in non-

smokers but there is dramatically wider variability in cigarette smokers and

early identification of a ‘rapid decliner’ phenotype for aggressive smoking

cessation input and treatment may limit disability at a later stage; the Lung

Health Study having established that successful cessation of smoking in

subjects with early airflow obstruction slows decline in lung function and

reduces long-term mortality (Anthonisen et al. 2002 and 2005b).

Correlates related to rapid decline in lung function werefirst investigated in

the 1980s whenan association with predominant upper zone emphysema

was made (Hugheset al. 1982). Later that decade Burrowset al. (NEJM

1986) examined a group of subjects with airflow obstruction and

demonstrated that individuals with a ‘smoking, non-asthmatic’ phenotype had

more rapid decline in lung function and were morelikely to die than an
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‘asthmatic, bronchitic’ phenotype or the intermediate of the two phenotypes.

Further work, in particular from the Normative Aging Study (Parkeretal.

1990), has showna link betweenrapid decline in FEV; and airway hyper

responsiveness(whichwill be discussed further below) (Kerstjensetal.

1996). More recent work from the Lung Health Study looked at factors related

to rapid FEV, decline in smokers and hasestablished a link with positive

family history of COPD, PiMZ alpha-1-antitrypsin genotype and presence of

the microsomal epoxide hydrolase gene (Sandford et al. 2001).

1.2.4.2 Bronchodilator Responsiveness — Responder Phenotype

The presence and magnitude of bronchodilator responsiveness (BDR)varies

in COPD patients and therefore could provide a potentially discriminatory

phenotype. However, consideration must be made to how BDRis expressed

or classified. BDR can be expressed as an absolute change in volume or as a

percentage changefrom baseline and either of these changes can also be

expressed as a proportion of predicted value. When assessing whether BDR

is ‘significant’ expressing change asa proportion of baseline overestimates

reversibility in subjects with low baseline FEV; as they require a relatively

small volume changeto produce a significant percentage change from

baseline. When classifying BDRas‘significant’ and ‘not significant’ or when

describing an individual as ‘reversible’ or ‘irreversible’ it should be noted that

reversibility is a normally distributed, continuous variable and decisions about

whatis ‘significant’ are ultimately arbitrary. In reality the only absolute is

whether BDR exceeds normal day-to-day variability. Within the same
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individual BDRis variable and depending on the reversibility threshold chosen

up to half of subjects will change their status as ‘reversible’ or ‘irreversible’

(Calverley et al. 2003). Hencethelikelinood of a subject being classified as

either ‘reversible’ or‘irreversible’ is strongly influenced by chance and this

makes BDR muchless useful as a phenotype.

Increasingly there is also evidence that BDR does notinfluence long-term

decline in lung function or prognosis. Until recently studies produced

conflicting results but the recent publication of data from the Lung Health

Study (Anthonisen et al. 2005a) has provided the best data available to date.

In part this is due to the large sample size of nearly 4200 patients and the

long follow-up time with pre and post-bronchodilator measures available over

an eleven-year period. The study showedthat while BDRincreases with

sustained quitting of cigarette smoking baseline BDR did not predict

subsequent decline in FEV; or mortality. These results are consistent with

data from the ISOLDEstudy, which examined the impact of inhaled

fluticasone on decline in lung function (Burge et al. 2000) but are contrary to

earlier data from the Intermittent Positive Pressure Breathing trial (Anthonisen

et al. 1986).

The remaining question is whether BDRis a valuable phenotype becauseit

predicts responseto treatment with bronchodilators. The aim of any COPD

treatment is to improveclinically significant endpoints such as breathlessness,

exercise capacity, activity and quality oflife while reducing exacerbation rate.

Although improvements in measuresof lung function occur with many
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treatments this improvementrelates relatively poorly to the clinical end-points

discussed. In part this is because many of these end-points are influenced by

multiple variables rather than simply lung function and in part this is because

our current methods of BDR assessment overlook the complex physiology of

COPDpatients. For example dynamic hyperinflation (DH) is the predominant

mechanism of ventilatory limitation in patients with severe COPDbutits

presence and magnitude has been shownto be relate poorly to changein

FEV; post bronchodilator (O’Donnell et al. 1999). In addition changein

measuresof airflow obstruction (such as FEV;) correlate poorly with change

in lung volumes (O’Donnell et al. 2001a). In a large group of nearly 1000

patients with airflow obstruction and moderate to severe static hyperinflation

measured by body plethysmography(albeit the subjects were not selected on

the basis of a clinical diagnosis of COPD) less than a third of patients had a

significant improvement in FEV; post bronchodilator whereas two-thirds had a

significant improvementin lung volume (FVC,IC or RV) post bronchodilator

(Newton et al. 2002). Similar result were seen when this work wasreplicated

in amuch smaller group of subjects selected because they had COPD.

In conclusion despite extensive past examination use of the presence of

bronchodilator responsiveness as a phenotype of COPD appearsto be oflittle

worth in relation to otherclinical endpoints or in terms of prognostication of

future morbidity or mortality.

1.2.4.3 Bronchial Hyper Responsiveness Phenotype
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Bronchial hyper-responsiveness (BHR) can be defined as “excessive

bronchial narrowing in responseto an inhaled stimulus” (Sterk et al. 1993)

and it is evident in subjects who have asthma and COPD.Theeffect of BHR

on development of COPD,long-term decline in FEV; and subsequent

mortality is discussed earlier under ‘asthma phenotype’.

BHRin patients with COPD

In asthma BHRis a cardinal feature and therefore the presence of BHR could

not be used to phenotype asthmatic subjects. However, quantitative

measures of BHRare consideredto be both quantitative marker of asthma

severity and considered intimately related to airway inflammation. There are a

numberof ways in which BHR differs between individuals with asthma and

COPDand these are summarised in table 1.1. BHR is a common though not

an essential feature of COPD and as such presenceof significant BHR and

quantitative measures of BHR represent potential COPD phenotypes.

However, the relationship between BHRandstatic airway calibre and plateau

response suggestthat it may be primarily a reflection of airway radius size

and if it is to represent a useful phenotype then it would need to provide

additional discrimination betweenindividual patients.

1.2.4.4 Deep Inspiratory Response to Bronchial Challenge

Another aspect of agonist challenge response that has been subject to

extensive researchinterestis the effect of deep inspiration, both prohibition of
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deepinspiration and the bronchodilator response of deep inspiration. It was

first established by Nadel and Tierney (1961) that under conditions of

challenge deep inspiration temporarily reduces airway resistance to normal

levels. Fish noted that the response to deep inspiration was less markedin

asthmatic subjects and suggested that the essential mechanism by which

inspiration stretches airway smooth muscle may be impaired (Fish etal.

1981). Later Ding showedthat in normal subjects a change in end-expiratory

lung volume to a functional residual capacity of 500ml lower than normal

dramatically accentuated bronchoconstrictor response to inhaled

methacholine dueto loss of recoil opposing airway smooth muscle shortening

(Ding et al. 1987).

In 1995 Skloot et al. (1995) examined the responseto prohibition of deep

inspiration in both asthmatic and normal subjects. They established that

prohibition of deep inspiration alone had no effect on lung function in either

group with subsequent challenge being necessary to alter lung function. He

went on to show that in normal subjects prohibition of deep inspiration

markedly increased bronchial hyper-responsivenessto a similar degree seen

in asthmatic subjects while after reintroduction of deepinspiration airway

responsereturned only slowly to baseline. The main conclusion drawn was

that deep inspiration had a striking effect in preventing methacholine induced

bronchoconstriction and that responseto deep inspiration differed in

asthmatic and normal subjects. Fredberg (1998) suggested that in the

absence of stretching forces applied to airway smooth muscle it will stiffen
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due to the developmentof cross-bridges between actin and myosin and that

this may explain the response seen.

The effectiveness of deep inspiration in dilating airways will depend on the

effectiveness with whichtheinflating stimuli are transmitted to the airways.In

part this depends on properties of the airway wall and its components; hence

deep inspiratory responsewill be affected by airway wall thickness and the

response of airway smooth muscle to stretch. In addition response depends

on the elastic recoil properties of the lung and parenchyma and also on the

forces of interdependence between the parenchyma andairways andtheir

ability to dilate the airways. Both of these will be affected in COPD as

emphysemawill affect both the lung elastic recoil properties and will reduce

numberof alveolar to airway attachments. Static hyperinflation and air

trapping will affect lung volume; hence, airway calibre and resistance, while

onsetofflow limitation and airway collapse/closure will alter the effect of

inflation. This responseis likely to differ between patients with COPD and

therefore deep inspiratory response may be a further potential COPD

phenotype.
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Table 1.1: Established differences in various features of BHR when subjects

with asthma are comparedto subjects with COPD. * Methacholine acts
directly on ASM while AMPaffects mast cells and airway nerves and causes
an indirect stimulus.

 

 

 

FEATURE OF ASTHMA COPD
BHR

Frequency BHRis a hallmark feature Between 25% and 50% of
of asthma and seenin subjects with mild COPD

nearly all individuals not entering the Lung Health Study

taking treatment had PC29 <5mg/ml
methacholine. These numbers

may increase with a higher
PC20 cut-off and with more

severe disease (Kanneretal.
1994)

Level of BHR — Mean PDzo lower and a Mean PD2higher in COPD
slope of the PD20 of >4mg/mlusually subjects though with
dose-response

curve
excluded asthma (Yanet

al. 1985, Woolcocket al.

1991)

considerable overlap (Yanetal.

1985)

 

 

Plateau in Asthmatic subjects do not A majority of subjects with mild

response reach aresponse plateau COPD achieve a response

even when a 60%fallin plateau at a 30-50%fall in

FEV, has been achieved FEV; (Du Toit et al. 1986). No

(Woolcocket al. 1984) data exists for more severe
disease.

Relation to Degree of hyper- Relationship found between

baseline airway

calibre

responsivenessis

unrelated to baseline

airway calibre

PD2o and FEV,/FVC (Yanet al.

1985), FEV, (L) (Ramsdaleet

al. 1984) and FEV; “predicted
(Rijcken et al. 1988, Verma et
al. 1988, Koyamaet al. 1996)
 

Responseto

non-specific
airway challenge

Nearly all subjects

respond to non-specific
challenge, e.g.

hyperventilation or cold air

challenge

Very few subjects respond

under same challenge
conditions (Ramsdaleetal.

1985)

  Responsetoanti-inflammatory

treatment  Treatment with inhaled
corticosteroids reduces

airway responsivenessin

asthma. BHR has shown

to be useful as a markerto

adjust treatment in asthma

(Sont et al. 1999)  A six-week course of high-dose
budesonide did not decrease

BHRto direct (methacholine) or
indirect (AMP) challenge*

(Rutgers et al. 1998). Six

months treatment with high-

dose fluticasone did not affect

methacholine responsiveness

(Verhoevenet al. 2002)
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1.2.4.5 Flow Limitation Phenotype

Tidal flow limitation (TFL) is the state where an individual is unable to increase

expiratory flow breathing at a specific lung volume,as flow is already maximal

(Calverley and Koulouris 2005). TFL can be present under normal conditions

and is part of the natural history of COPD, occurring as a consequenceof the

structural changes seen in the lungs of some COPDpatients.It is more

commonly seen in severe COPDwith the prevalence increasing with disease

severity. Flow limitation increases ventilatory requirementsinitially by limiting

lung emptying hencetidal volume (Vt) can only be increased byincreasing in

operating lung volume. This leads to dynamic hyperinflation during exercise,

evidenced by an increase in FRC, and Vt is quickly restricted as it approaches

total lung capacity. Dynamic hyperinflation is the most commonphysiological

reason for exercise limitation in COPD patients (O'Donnell et al. 2001b).

Relationship Between Flow Limitation, Lung Function and Breathlessness

Koulouris et al. (1995) showed that subjects with TFL had poorerbaseline

lung function than those patients who were notflow limited with patients flow

limited whensitting having poorerlung function than patients who were flow

limited only whenlying down. Subjects with greater degrees of TFL had a

lower FEV; expressed as a percentage of predicted, greater static

hyperinflation, increased FRC and were more hypoxic. In a further, larger,

study of 117 patients from the same laboratory it was shownthat the

presence of TFL wasa better predictor of dyspnoea thaneither spirometric
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measures or the MRC dyspnoeascale (Eltayara et al. 1996). However,in

both studies the degree of lung function overlap between the subject groups

wasconsiderable. In the only study to addressflow limitation in patients who

were notclinically stable, in this case during recovery from an exacerbation,

Stevenson found noclear pattern of onset or recovery offlow limitation. Some

subjects becomeflow limited between exacerbation and recovery, some

become non-flow limited and the majority did not change status (Stevensonet

al. 2005).

Relationship Between Flow Limitation and Exercise

Koulouris et al. (1997) measured onsetof flow limitation during exercise in

subjects not limited at rest confirming the relationship between baseline lung

function and flow limitation although this relationship was again notlinear and

showed considerable overlap. He demonstrated that subjects flow limited at

rest or flow limited exercising at 1/3 peak capacity increased their EELV

(FRC) during exercise(i.e. they dynamically hyperinflated) whereas the

subjects who werenotflow limited until exercising at 2/3 peak or who were

neverflow limited did not significantly change EELV.

Tidal flow limitation status is clearly related to lung function, degree of

breathlessness, exercise capacity and pattern of physiological response to

exercise. In addition bronchodilator responsivenessdiffers with flow limitation

status as will be discussedlater in chapter 5. Tidal Flow Limitation appears to
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be a potential and relevant COPD phenotypethat allows differentiation

betweenpatients and predicts differing response to exercise and treatment.

1.2.4.6 Exercise Response Phenotype

Exercise limitation with its consequenteffects on daily activity is one of the

primary complaints of patients with COPDandit significantly impacts on

health status. Normal subjects are more likely to stop exercising because of

leg weakness and discomfort with more than 75% of the normal comparator

groupin O’Donnell’s 1993 study stopping for this reason. In COPDpatients

exercise limitation is multi-factorial and when completing a period of maximal

incremental cycling 43% of patients with moderate COPD wereprimarily

limited by leg effort compared to 26% primarily limited by dyspnoea and 31%

limited equally by leg effort and dyspnoea(Killian et al. 1992). However, some

of these differences are based on type of exercise performed and Manetal.

(2004) showed that individuals with more severe COPD werefar morelikely

to be limited by dyspnoea whenwalking rather than cycling and that walking

led to higher peak Borg scores. This was consistent whether the exercise was

incremental or constant load.

The causesof exercise limitation fall into three main areas - ventilatory, leg

muscle and cardiac - and can also be affected by perception. The cause of

exercise limitation can be considered a phenotypeof exercise response

althoughin reality individuals may stop exercising for a variety of different

reasons and identification of one limiting factor can bedifficult. There are a
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numberof other potential exercise phenotypes for COPD patients including

pattern of exercise response, presence of DH during exercise and exercise

responseto bronchodilators.

Mechanism of Dynamic Hyperinflation

In normal individuals inspiration is an active process and expiration a passive

process. Theelastic properties of the lung determine that at end inspiration

there is elastic energy to complete expiration with adequate flow generation

during the early part of expiration. The functional residual capacity (FRC)

represents the ‘relaxation point or volume’ of the respiratory system, where

the inward recoil of the lungs matches the outward recoil of the chest wall.

However, expiration can be an active processasis the case during exercise

wherethe respiratory muscles can be recruited to increase ventilation. During

exercise a normal individual will increase ventilation firstly by increasing tidal

volume and secondly by increasing breathing frequency(respiratory rate).

Muchof the increasein tidal volume will arise from an early decrease in FRC

(in effect a decrease in end expiratory lung volume - EELV) while the increase

in end inspiratory lung volume (EILV) will continue throughout a period of

incremental exercise. Many normal subjects will cease exercising before EILV

reachestotal lung capacity, often due to leg muscle limitation, althoughin elite

athletes ventilatory limitation of this type is seen (Younes and Kivinen 1984).

However, patients with COPD havevery different resting mechanics and also

differ in response to exercise. Mostindividuals with moderate to severe COPD
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will be hyperinflated at rest with evidence of air trapping on static lung function

tests. Hence, at rest FRC is increased in these individuals and some people

are flow limited (TFL) at rest meaning that they have no opportunity to

increase expiratory flow without increasing operating lung volume. COPD

patients have the same basic mechanismswith which to increase ventilation

during exercise — increasing breathing frequencyortidal volume. COPD

patients are unable to reduce FRC during exercise as this would worsen flow

limitation and they would be unable to increasetidal volume. In fact they

increase operating lung volume to maintain expiratory flow; however,theyfind

themselvesin a viciouscircle as increased breathing frequency combined

with the need to maintain inspiratory time (Ti) then reduces expiratory time

leading to incomplete exhalation before the next inhalation commences.In

subjects withouttidal flow limitation this reduction of Ti alone is enough to

result in DH. At this point the ‘relaxation point’ of the system is not reached

and FRCis effectively dynamically determined. This process increasesair

trapping, leads to an increase in FRC and meansthat the individual has to

further increase operating lung volumein order to avoid flow limitation and

maintain tidal volume. Tidal volume quickly approaches TLC and is stopped

from increasing further. This appears to occur when IRV falls to below 500m!

although someindividuals appearto be able to tolerate a lower IRV

(O’Donnell et al. 2004). In addition at TLC inspiration requires a near maximal

effort. This entire process is referred to as dynamic hyperinflation. At this point

the only way that the patient can increase ventilation is to increase breathing

frequency and whenthis reaches a maximum thenthe individual has to cease
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exercising if a further increase in ventilation is necessary. (Babb et al. 1991,

Pelegrino et al. 1993).

DH Phenotype

While the physiological concept of dynamic hyperinflation has been known

about for many years (Stubbing et al. 1980) only recently has the importance

of this relationship has beenillustrated in large numbers of patients with

COPD(O'Donnell et al. 2001). Unsurprisingly there can be quite marked

variation in this response. Patients with a lower FEV; are morelikely to

dynamically hyperinflate although this is dependent more on their baseline

inspiratory capacity (a markerof static hyperinflation and flow limitation — Diaz

et al. 2000 and 2001) though clearly the measuresare related.

What has becomeclearoverthe last few years is that a minority of COPD

patients do not dynamically hyperinflate to a large extent and the pattern of

DH varies and these mayrepresent useful exercise phenotypes. In two large

groupsof patients with moderate to severe COPD (O’Donnell et al. 2001 and

Marin et al. 2001) performing bicycle and walking exercise respectively, a

significant minority of subjects either did not dynamically hyperinflate or the

degree of DH they displayed wasof arguable significance. More recently

studies where changein lung volume has been assessed using OEP have

suggested that a far higher proportion of subjects do notsignificantly

dynamically hyperinflate during exercise (Aliverti et al. 2004 and 2005,

Vogiatzis et al. 2005). The subjects who did not show significant DH appearto
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adopt a different response to exercise attempting to improve expiratory flow

by reducing abdominal compartment volume and increasing abdominal

pressure. In fact this response leads to no improvementin exercise capacity

andlittle or no exercise improvement with salbutamol. This may represent a

specific exercise phenotype, which may have a detrimental effect on function.

1.3 Examination of the Value of Anatomical and Physiological

Phenotypes

So far | have discussed the potential benefits of phenotyping COPDpatients;

both to allow more appropriate and effective targeting of treatment while also

to improve our knowledge and understanding of COPD.| have then discussed

a numberof potentially useful phenotypes and reflected on our current

knowledge. However, for each phenotypeto be of practical use it must be

able to differentiate groups of patients and provide information that ultimately

leads to improvementin clinically relevant end-points.

Any test of a specific phenotype mustfirst be practical and discriminatory —

measurement must be both possible and reasonable while the test must be

able to differentiate between different sub-groups of the overall population.

Measurementof any phenotype must be robust so that different observers

interpreting the same data would independently agree about the phenotypic

classification. In addition it must be consistent so that over time an individual

would always have the same phenotypic classification. Evenif these

characteristics are all present a phenotype mustalso haveutility. On one level
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if a particular phenotype advances our knowledge and understanding of

COPDit is useful as it may ultimately lead to the development of new

treatment modalities or strategies. Better still would be for a phenotype to

have a direct effect on treatment which affects end-points important to the

patient. In addition a phenotype maybeusefulif it has evaluative properties

and can predict change overtime, including prognostication. The aim of this

thesis is to evaluate a numberof physiological or anatomical phenotypes and

evaluate their effect on physiological responses. Any potential phenotypes

identified could then be subjected to further study to evaluate its worth in a

larger population.

The thesis will specifically look at four phenotypes. Each has beenbriefly

reviewed already and will be discussed in more detail in the introduction to the

individual chapters. The phenotypes examined are:

1. Bronchial hyper-responsiveness

2. Deepinspiratory response during agonist challenge

3. Tidal flow limitation

4. Emphysema

Each phenotypewill be assessed to determineits effect on other physiological

measuresincluding static pulmonary function tests, response to agonist

challenge, bronchodilator reversibility, exercise capacity and pattern of

exercise responseincluding dynamic hyperinflation. The potential utility will

then be discussed and recommendationsfor further work made based on

these results.
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CHAPTER 2: METHODS

This chapter contains details of measurements made during the experimental

work.If a technique was used in more than one chapterthen it is described

here whereasif a specific protocol was only used in one chapterit is detailed

in the specific chapter. The details recorded here represent what was

measured. The author performedall experimental measurements with the

exception of CT scan acquisition.

All experimental work was approved by South Sefton Research Ethics

Committee. All subjects provided written informed consent before participating

in any of the experiments.

All machines were calibrated prior to the testing according to manufacturers

specifications. The impulse oscillometry equipment was also checked against

reference impedancesof 0.1 and 0.2 kPa/L/sec. The forced oscillation

equipment wascalibrated for volume and flow using a litre syringe and 5

different flow rates.

Predicted values used throughout were those of European Coal and Steel

Community (Quanjeret al. 1993).

2.1 Patient Preparation
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Before any test was performed and measurement made subjects were asked

to stop:

Short-acting beta-agonists and anti-cholinergics for at least 8 hours

Long-acting beta-agonists for at least 12 hours

Long-acting anti-cholinergics and theophylline preparations for at least 24

hours

Inhaled or corticosteroids were not stopped and cardiac medication was not

stopped for exercise testing.

In the event of a subject developing a COPD exacerbation during the studies

no pulmonary function tests were performed within 28 days of the

exacerbation. No subject wastaking oral corticosteroids.

2.2 Measurementof Spirometry

Spirometry was measured according to “ATS/ERS Task Force” guidelines

(ATS/ERS 2005a). Results were derived from flow-volume loops measured

using a pneumotachograph attached to a body plethysmograph (Medgraphic

Autolink 1085Di, Medical Graphics Corporation, St Paul, Minnesota, USA).

After a period oftidal breathing subjects, wno were seated and wearing nose

clips, were instructed to inhale to total lung capacity then exhale as quickly

and forcefully as possible to residual volume and then inhale backtotidal

volume. Exhalation lasted at least 6 seconds and continued until there was no

airflow for at least 1 second.
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Specialised software allowed the forced expiratory volume in 1 second

(FEV;), forced vital capacity (FVC) and the ratio of the two (FEV;/FVC)to be

derived from the loops.At least three technically acceptable efforts were

madewith the highest two FVC measurements within 150ml. The highest

FEV, and FVC were reported, evenif from different loops. Measurements of

mid-expiratory flow (FEF25-75) and peak expiratory flow (PEF) were also

derived from the loops.

2.3 Measurement of Lung Volumes

Lung volumes were measured according to “ATS/ERS Task Force” guidelines

(ATS/ERS 2005b) also using a pneumotachograph attached to a body

plethysmograph (Medgraphic Autolink 1085Di, Medical Graphics Corporation,

St Paul, Minnesota, USA). To measureslow vital capacity (SVC) and

inspiratory capacity (IC) subjects, who were seated and wearing noseClips,

completed four tidal breaths, inhaled to total lung capacity and then exhaled

slowly to residual volume. The procedure was repeated onat least three

occasionsuntil three reproducible values were obtained with the highest two

SVC readings within 150ml. There was a pauseofat least one minute

between efforts. The highest SVC is reported and the average of the three

largest IC recordings.

Thoracic gas volume (TGV), total lung capacity (TLC) and residual volume

(RV) were measured using a pneumotachographattached to a body
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plethysmograph (Medgraphic Autolink 1085Di, Medical Graphics Corporation,

St Paul, Minnesota, USA). Subjects sat in the body plethysmograph and when

the door was closed a minimum of 30 seconds wasallowed for equilibration of

pressure. Subjects, who wore noseclips and had their cheeks supported,

performed atleast four tidal breaths and were then asked to pant gently, at a

frequency of 1 to 1.5Hz, against a closed shutter. If necessary a metronome

was used to assist panting frequency. This was repeated onatleast four

occasions. The author reviewedall the loops performed and only technically

satisfactory loops were accepted. The result reported was the mean ofat

least three satisfactory loops where TGV measurements were within 5% of

each other.

TGV was measured directly and total lung capacity (TLC) was derived as the

sum of TGV and the inspiratory capacity. Residual volume (RV) was

calculated by subtracting slow vital capacity from TLC. Functional residual

capacity (FRC) was obtained from TGV corrected for any difference between

the volume at which the shutter was closed and the average end expiratory

volume of the four preceding tidal breaths.

2.4 Measurement of Airway Resistance and Specific Conductance

Airway resistance (Raw) and specific conductance (sGaw) were also

measured using a constant-volume body plethysmograph (Model 1085Di,

Medical Graphics Corporation, Minnesota, USA) using a panting frequencyof

1 to 1.5Hz. Airway resistance (Raw) and Specific Conductance (sGaw) were
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determined using BreezeSuite software (Medical Graphics, St Paul, MN,

USA).

2.5 Measurementof Transfer Factor and Single Breath Diffusion

Coefficient for Carbon Monoxide

Single Breath Diffusion Coefficient for Carbon Monoxide (DLco) was also

measured according to “ATS/ERS Task Force” guidelines (ATS/ERS 2005c)

using a constant-volume body plethysmograph (Model 1085Di, Medical

Graphics Corporation, Minnesota, USA). Subjects performed 4 tidal breaths,

inhaled to total lung capacity and then exhaled to residual volume over

approximately 6 seconds. At RV, the subject’s mouthpiece was connected to

a source of test gas, and he/she performed a rapid inhalation to TLC. It was

ensured that this inspiratory volume wasat least 85% of known maximum VC.

The patient then performed a breath hold for 8 secondsbefore rapidly

exhaling. Single breath diffusion coefficient for carbon monoxide and alveolar

volume were determined using BreezeSuite software (Medical Graphics, St

Paul, MN, USA). DLco and Keo(transfer factor) were reported. Tests were

performed onat least 2 occasionsuntil reproducible results within 10% of

each other were obtained and the average result reported. At least 4 minutes

rest was allowed betweentests.

2.6 Measurementof Bronchodilator Reversibility
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To measure bronchodilator (BD) reversibility 5mg salbutamol with or without

500mcgipratropium bromide was nebulised in oxygen at a flow rate of 6 litres

per minute via a system 22 nebuliser (Medic-Aid, UK). Post bronchodilator

tests were performedat least 15 minutes after salbutamol and at least 45

minutes after salbutamol and ipratropium.

2.7. Standard Dosimeter Methacholine Challenge Test (including deep

inspiration)

Methacholine challenge testing was performed using a method modified from

Cockcroft (Cockcroft et al. 1977). Methacholine (Norton, Leicester, UK) was

freshly prepared in 0.9% saline and administered at room temperature.

Spirometry was recorded using a bellows spirometry (Vitalograph,

Buckingham, UK). Subjects were instructed to inhale to total lung capacity

then exhale as quickly and forcefully as possible to residual volume. The

forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV;) was recorded from the trace.

Baseline FEV; stability was established by ensuring that three FEV;

measurements did not vary by more than 200ml.

Methacholine aerosol was administered in increasing doses at concentrations

of 0.05 to 32mg/ml from a dosimeter (Spira Electro 2 Inhalation Dosimeter,

Haemnlinna, Finland). Subjects inhaled from FRC to TLC at a flow rate of 0.6

L/sec, using a flow gauge to ensure constant flow. After inhalation of 250 ml

the aerosol was released electronically and inhaled by the subject for 2.5
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seconds whothen breath-held for 10 seconds.Five aliquots inhaled in rapid

succession constituted a single challenge dose.

FEV, was recorded 60 secondsafter each dose of methacholine until it fell by

more than 20% of baseline or 32mg/ml methacholine was administered.

Whenthis occurred the FEV; manoeuvre wasrepeatedto confirm the value.

The PC29 — the dose of methacholine at which FEV;fell by at least 20% from

baseline — was determined bylinear interpolation. However, all post-challenge

values quoted are thoseofthefirst dose after a 20% fall in FEV; was

achieved rather than a value at PC29 calculated by interpolation (Yanetal.

1983) as interpolation assumesa linear relationship between the variables,

whichis not established for all reported outcomes.

Subjects rested for long enoughto allow the effect of the previous dosesof

methacholine to disappear. FEV; was repeated beforefurther testing to

confirm that it had returned to baseline values. Subjects then inhaled

methacholine administered at the dose which hadfirst caused a drop in FEV;

of 20% or greater. FEV; was repeated 60 secondsafter inhalation of

methacholine to ensure that a 20% fall in FEV; was again achieved.

Preliminarytrials suggested that tests performed at PC2o needed to be

completed within 10 minutes of that methacholine challenge dose.After this

time testing was interrupted and subjects again rested until the effect of the

previous dose had wornoff. Spirometry was repeated to confirm this and then

a further challenge dose was administered. This was not necessary in most
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subjects. Once spirometry confirmed that the PC2oFEV; had again been

reached any outstanding measurements were completed.

After completion all subjects were administered 5mg of salbutamol nebulised

via a wall oxygen supply. The subject was observed for 30 minutes to ensure

that measures of lung function had returned to within 10% of normal.

2.8 Measurement of Total Respiratory System Resistance, Reactance

and Impedanceby Impulse Oscillometry

Respiratory system resistance (Rs), reactance (Xs) and impedance (Zs) were

measuredat a frequency of 5 Hz using the technique of impulse oscillometry

(Master Screen Impulse Oscillometry, Erich Jaeger, Hoechberg, Germany).

The technique involved the application of small pressure oscillations at the

mouth and recording of reflected oscillation pressure and flow.

Measurements were madeduring tidal breathing with the subject seated,

wearing noseclips and with their cheeks supported. At least six tidal breaths

were recorded onat least three occasions and sequencesof breaths of the

same duration and volume selected both before and after challengetesting.If

necessary measurements were repeated until two values that were within

10% of each other were obtained and the mean value of these measurements

wasrecorded.At the time of measurementit was not possible to partition the

recordings into the inspiratory and expiratory components.
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2.9 Measurement of Total Respiratory System Resistance, Reactance

and Impedanceby the Forced Oscillation Technique

The subject was seated, wearing noseclips and breathedtidally into a

mouthpiece while the operatorfirmly supported the cheeks. Forced

oscillations were then applied and continued throughoutthe recording. After at

least 5 tidal breaths the subject performedan inspiratory capacity manoeuvre

and then returned to breathing tidally. He/she continued to breathetidally for a

further 3 minutes and was encouraged to breathe at a consistent frequency

and tidal volume. At the end of this time an inspiratory capacity followed by a

slow vital capacity manoeuvre wasperformed.After a further 30 secondsof

tidal breathing the IC/SVC manoeuvre was repeated to complete the testing.

The procedure was completed on two occasions separated by a rest period of

at least 4 minutes. Thefirst recording was made using a 5Hzsinusoidal

oscillation with a pressure amplitude at the mouth of approximately 2 cmH20

and the second recording using an oscillation of pseudorandom noise.

The experimental set-up for FOT measurementis shownin figure 2.1 and was

described in detail by Dellaca et al. (2004). The same computer and board

used to sample flow and pressure signals generated the forcing signal, which

was amplified by a power amplifier (Proline EQ552; Eurosound,Milan, Italy)

connected to a 25-cm diameter loudspeaker (HS250; Ciare, Ancona, Italy)

mounted on a rigid box of about 2 L of internal volume. The pressure

generated by the loudspeakerwastransferred from the box through a

connecting tube (22 cm in length, 19 mmin internal diameter) to the subject's

mouthpiece. A low-resistance, high-inertance tube (35 mm in internal diameter
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and 1.5 min length) in parallel with the loudspeaker allowed the subjects to

breathe room air without significant loss of forcing pressure. A bias flow of

about 15 L/minute reduced the equipment dead spaceto the volumeof the

pneumotachograph and the mouthpiece.

Analysis of FOT Tracings

From the quiet breathing tracings, the longest period in which the breathing

pattern was stable and without spikes or oscillations due to swallowing or

glottis closure was selected. Within breath total respiratory system reactance

was calculated as described by Dellaca et al. (2004). The mean valuesof

reactance during inspiration and expiration were calculated and the difference

used to detect EFL. A breath was considered flow limited if the mean

inspiratory minus the mean expiratory reactance was greater than a threshold

of 2.8 cmH20-s-L~', a value that has been shownto identify flow-limited

breaths (Dellaca et al. 2004). This analysis was performedby colleaguesin

Milan.
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Figure 2.1: The experimental set-up for measurementof within-breath

impedanceusing the forced oscillation technique. V'ao: flow at airway opening;

Pao. pressure at airway opening; LP: low pass; A/D-D/A: analogue-to-digital

and digital-to-analogue. The figure is modified from Dellacca et al. 2004.
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2.10 Measurement of Expiratory Flow Limitation by the Negative

Expiratory Pressure Technique (NEP)

The NEP circuit comprised a flanged mouthpiece in series with a

pneumotachograph (AeromechDevices, Ontario, Canada) and a Venturi

device (Aeromech Devices), one end of which was opento the atmosphere,

the other connected to the cone of the heated pneumotachograph

(3700 series, Hans Rudolph Inc, Kansas City, USA). A side port on the Venturi

device was connected via an electrically operated solenoid valve (Aeromech

Devices) to a source of compressedair using rigid tubing. A pressure

regulator connected to the source of compressed air could be adjusted to set

the NEPto the required level of -5 cm H20. The solenoid valve was controlled

by a computer (Raytech Instruments Inc, Vancouver, Canada) using

customised software to activate the pressure source 0.2 secondsafter the

onset of expiration and to remain activated for a preset period. This period

was equalto the length oftidal expiration of each individual subject. Airflow

was measured from the pressure drop across the pneumotachograph screen

using a differential pressure transducer (Raytech Instruments Inc) calibrated

before each subject's visit with a water manometeranda 3litre syringe.

The patient wassitting up with a noseclip in place and was askedto breathe

tidally. Flow and volume were continuously monitored on the screen of the

computerin order to ensure acclimatization to the equipment, to allow

detection of any air leaks andto allow timing of NEP breaths. After 30

secondsoftidal breathing an inspiratory capacity manoeuvre was performed
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and then the subject returnedto tidal breathing for a further 30 seconds. A

series of test NEP breaths was performed using an NEPof -5 cm H20 until the

patient became accustomedto the procedure. Subsequently at least 5 NEP

recordings were made eachseparated by at least 30 seconds. Each NEP was

applied at -5cmH20, triggered 0.2 secondsafter the onset of expiration and

the duration was equalto that of previoustidal expiration and.If an air leak

was seen then the NEP measurement was repeated. Oncefive satisfactory

measurements had been madethe patient performed a further 2 inspiratory

capacity manoeuvres to complete the testing.

Analysis offlow limitation was performed using Matlab 5.5 software (The

MathsWorks Inc, Natick, Massachusetts, USA). The expiratory limb of the

flow-volume loop in the presence of NEP was superimposed onthe expiratory

limb of the preceding breath. Visually the degree of flow limitation was

recorded aseither no flow limitation at all during expiration (where no section

of the two expiratory limbs were superimposed), partial flow limitation (where

part of the two limbs were superimposed) and complete flow limitation (where

all of the two limbs were superimposed). If there was significant breath-by-

breath variability in flow limitation then the predominant pattern overthe five

recordings was taken.

2.11. Incremental Cardiopulmonary Exercise Test

Cardiopulmonary exercise tests were performedon anelectrically braked

cycle ergometer (Corival 400; Lode, Groningen, Netherlands). The subject
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was seated, wore noseclips and breathed through a mouthpiece connected

to a cardiopulmonary exercise testing system (CPXD, Medical Graphics, St

Paul, MN, USA), which incorporated O2 and CO2 analysers and a flow sensor.

Ventilatory data were recorded breath by breath throughout the test and Ve,

VO2, VCOz, respiratory exchangeratio (RER), ventilatory equivalents for O2

and COz (Ve/VO2, Ve/VCOz), and end-tidal (partial) oxygen pressure (PETOz)

and carbon dioxide pressure (PETCOz) were derived. Heart rate was

determined from the ECG R-Rinterval (Case 12; Marquette, Milwaukee, WI).

Oxygensaturations were estimated by pulse oximetry (Biox 3740; Ohmeda,

Helsinki, Finland) with the probe placed onthe right earlobe.

The tests consisted of a steady state resting period of 2 minutes, followed by 2

minutes of unloaded pedalling and then a rampedincreasein workrate. The

increment wasset at an increase of 15 Watts per minute. Pedalling frequency

was maintained at approximately 60 revolutions per minute and the subjects

instructed accordingly. The test was symptom limited and exercise was

ceased whenthe subject was unable to continue. Variables were measured

for the first 5 minutes of recovery.

2.12 Constant Load (Endurance) Cardiopulmonary Exercise Test

The test was performedin the same way asthe incremental exercise test

using the same equipment and recording the same data. However, instead of

commencing a rampedincrease in work the rate was immediately increased

to 70% of the maximum workrate achieved during the incremental exercise
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test. The subject continued to exercise at this level until symptom limitation

when recovery was continued as previously.

Measurement of the Borg Breathlessness Score

During exercise testing the modified Borg score was used to record self-

declared breathlessnessand leg fatigue (scale used shownin appendix 1).

During rest (while breathing into the mouthpiece), after 30 secondsof

exercise and every 1-minute thereafter the ‘breathlessness’ and ‘leg’ Borg

score was recorded until maximal exercise at which time maximal Borg score

was also documented. Borg was then recorded every minute for 5 minutes

during recovery. To record the score the subject was asked, “how breathless

do you feel?” and “how tired do your legs feel?” They were showna large

board, onto which wasprinted a copy of the modified Borg scale, and asked

to point to the written description which most closely described the current

state of their breathing and leg fatigue. The observer then documented the

number corresponding to the description.

Measurementof Inspiratory Capacity During Exercise

Inspiratory capacity was measured during cardiopulmonary exercisetesting.It

wasrecorded after 1 minute of steady state rest and then every 2 minutes

throughoutthe test until cessation for symptom limitation whena final

recording was made. For each manoeuvretidal breathing was observedforat

least 4 tidal breaths to establish end tidal expiration (see figure 2.2). The
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subject was then askedto inhale sharply to total lung capacity. The value of

inspiratory capacity recorded using BreezeSuite software (Medical Graphics,

St Paul, MN, USA) and was measured from endtidal expiration averaged

from the four precedingtidal breaths.

2.13 Analysis of High Resolution CT Scans

A quantitative analysis of the lung parenchyma wasperformed using custom

software (EmphylxJ, Vancouver, BC, Canada) as detailed previously (Coxson

et al. 1999 and Wallace et al. 2008). The lung parenchyma was segmented

from the chest wall and large central blood vessels using a modified border-

tracing algorithm with a prior position-knowledge algorithm. Lung volume was

calculated by summing the segmented pixel area in eachslice and multiplying

by the slice thickness to acquire the total lung volume (voxel). The CT density

of the lung was estimated from x-ray attenuation of each of the CT voxels.

Lung weight and air volume were calculated from the lung volume and density

measurements. Emphysemawasdefined using a density maskcut-off < -855

Hounsfield units and < -950 Hounsfield units. From this analysis, we obtained

two quantitative computerized measures of emphysema: 1) a measure of the

overall extent of emphysema(density mask cut-off of -855 Hounsfield units)

and 2) a measureof the extent of severe emphysema(density maskcut-off of

-950 Hounsfield units). These measures were expressed as percentage low

attenuation area (LAA), i.e. percentage of pixels with a density score below

the cut-off level.
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Figure 2.2: Four sample traces taken from two different patients performing

cardio-respiratory exercise testing. On the x axis is time (seconds) and on the
y axis is volume(litres).The traces show atleast 4 tidal breaths followed by an

inspiratory capacity (IC) manoeuvre. Thetracesillustrate that where variation

in end tidal expiration existed IC was measured from the average endtidal

expiratory measurementof at least four preceding tidal breaths.
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CHAPTER3: USE OF BRONCHIAL

HYPERRESPONSIVENESSASA POTENTIAL COPD

PHENOTYPE

3.1 Introduction

Bronchial hyper-responsiveness (BHR)is quantified and expressed as the

relationship between the doseof agonist (usually histamine, methacholine or

adenosine monophosphate - AMP) andthe resulting variable (usually FEV;).

This can be expressed in a numberof ways including the angle of the slope

obtained when FEV;is plotted against dose of agonist and the dose at which

a plateau in responseis obtained. However, more commonlythe relationship

is expressed as the concentration (PC20) or dose (PD20) of agonist that

causes a 20%fall in FEV; — the PC2oFEV; or PD2oFEV;. By convention a

PCooFEV; of less than 8mg/ml is considered a positive response.

3.1.1 Potential Determinants of BHR

The physiological mechanisms, which determine responsiveness,fall into

three main areas:

1. Airway calibre

At the most fundamental level bronchial hyper-responsivenessis a measure

of absolute change/reduction in the length of airway smooth muscle (ASM).

Traditionally BHR was assessed by changein airway resistance; however, in
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clinical practice change in FEV; in responseto a stimulus is most commonly

measured as a surrogate of airway resistance. Poiseuille’s Law states that

airway resistanceis inversely related to the fourth powerof the radius of an

airway. Therefore in constricted airways the same degree of absolute change

in airway smooth muscle length will lead to a greater increase in airway

resistance because of the smaller radius of the airway at the start of

challenge. Airway remodelling seen in COPD and asthma would therefore be

associated with increased BHR.This relationship has been used to explain

the relationship between BHRand baseline airway calibre in subjects with

COPD.

2. Airway wall thickness

Anyfactor that affects airway wall thickness can lead to airway luminal

narrowing and hence BHRasexplained above.In addition to remodelling,

airway inflammation can lead to enlargement and oedemaof the airway wall

thereby narrowing the airway lumen. This is thought to explain in part

increases in BHR seen with greaterlevels of inflammation associated with

poor asthmacontrol.

In addition to the thickness of the airway wall, BHR is also determined by the

properties of airway smooth muscle,at least in asthma. Increased

inflammation and mastcell infiltration into airway smooth muscle (ASM), seen

in uncontrolled asthma, mayalter the contractile properties of ASM and

increase its propensity to narrow and therebyincrease airway resistance.
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3. Airway to parenchymainteraction

Airway smooth muscle shortening is naturally opposed by elastic recoil forces

exerted through connections betweenthe airway wall and the parenchyma.If

the airway wall is thickened or stiff then this relationship is uncoupled and

visco-elastic forces will have less of an effect. In addition if there is destruction

of the connections betweenthe airway wall and parenchyma orof the

parenchymaitself then there is less opposition to ASM shortening. This is

likely to be the situation in the presence of emphysematous destruction of the

lung.

3.1.2 Effect of Emphysema on BHR in COPD

As already noted, parenchymal lung destruction seen in the emphysema

phenotype of COPD may accentuate BHRbyreducingelastic recoil pressures

exerted on the airway wall. As discussed in the introduction there are a

numberof indirect ways in which emphysema/parenchymal destruction can

be assessed and someof these have been usedto assessthe relationship

between emphysemaandbronchial hyper-responsiveness.

Lung diffusion (DLco/Kco)
 

The two studies that addressthis both failed to find any relationship between

lung diffusion and BHR (Koyamaetal. 1996 and Verhoevenetal. 2000).

However, in the latter study mean DLco was 77% of predicted and mean Kco

was 86% predicted suggestingrelatively little emphysemain the majority of

subjects. In a study of 25 COPDsubjects split accordingto either ‘chronic
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bronchitis’ or ‘emphysema’ phenotypethere wasa clear correlation between

hyper-responsivenessand airwaycalibre in both groups. The ‘emphysema’

group had a lower DLco but were no more responsive than the comparator

group (Vermaet al. 1988).

Lung elastic recoil

No relationship was seen betweenstatic compliance (used as a markerof

lung elasticity) and either histamine or methacholine responsivenessor

methacholine sensitivity or reactivity (Verhoevenet al. 2000). In the same

study a relationship was found between FEV; and histamine PCzo,

methacholine PC2. and methacholine reactivity though with relatively modest

variance. A further study again found no relationship betweenstatic

compliance and PDzo (Koyamaetal. 1996).

HRCT scanning

The only study that has attempted to assess anyrelationship between HRCT

measured emphysema andbronchial hyper-responsiveness showed a

relationship between percentage of low attenuation areas and PC2o using a

cut-off of -960 Hounsfield units. It was suggested that there wasa linear

relationship between low attenuation area and PC2o. However, in the same

study no relationship was found between PC2p andeitherlung diffusion or

static compliance, both accepted as markers of emphysema (Koyamaetal.

1996). In COPD subjects no study has been conducted addressing

relationship between HRCTdefined luminal and airway wall size and

reactivity.
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Pathological specimens

Lobar resection of pulmonary nodules affords the opportunity for histological

study of lung and airway characteristics in subjects with and without COPD

whohave had lung function and reactivity assessed pre-operatively. Corsico

et al. (2003) have published results from a small group of patients,

approximately half of who hadairflow obstruction and a reduced DLco. They

assessed small airways (airway diameter less than 2mm)only and looked for

relationships between airway and parenchymal characteristics and pre-

operative bronchial hyper-responsiveness. Total airway wall thickness was

greaterin subjects with airflow obstruction and they found a weakrelationship

betweenthis and airway reactivity, assessed by the slope of fall in FEV;

during challenge testing. Increasein ‘air trapping’ during challenge (assessed

by the change in FEV,/FVC ratio during each step of the test) was closely

related to total airway wall thickness. No relationship was seen between

airway reactivity and either thickness of ainway smooth muscle or presence or

loss of airway to alveolar attachments. In a separate analysis the relationship

betweenfull and partial, maximal expiratory flow-volume loops were used to

assessthe effect of deep inspiration on airway calibre. They found that the

loss of airway wall to alveolar attachments was associated with a

bronchoconstrictor response to deep inhalation.

In an earlier, larger pathological study PC2o was related to FEV; expressed as

a percentage of predicted and to airway wall thickness. There wasonly a

suggestion of a relationship betweenalveolar attachments and
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responsiveness(Riesset al. 1996). An even earlier histological study looked

specifically at subjects with centrilobular emphysema, who they compared to

others with panlobular emphysema or no emphysema. They found that

subjects with centrilobular emphysema hadincreased airway wall thickening

and that there was a clearrelationship between airway wall thickening and

PC2o (Finkelstein et al. 1995).

3.1.3. Rationale for Studies around BHR

In previous studies involving subjects with mild COPD thereis variation in the

presence and magnitude of bronchial hyper-responsiveness making BHR a

potential phenotype. Measurement of BHRis feasible in subjects with more

severe COPDas long as the change in FEV; representing a 20% fall exceeds

test to test variability. Although there can be variation in level of BHRin

asthma, particularly in response to a therapeutic intervention, this is less likely

to occur in subjects with COPD and maybe of a smaller magnitude.

The hypothesis for this experiment is that BHR will be present in a proportion

of subjects with moderate COPD and that phenotyping according to presence

or absence of BHR will identify a sub-population with distinct physiological

and anatomical characteristics. In addition measurement of physiological

change after agonist challenge will be made to determinelikely mechanism of

response.
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3.2 Methods

3.2.1 Subjects

Sixteen subjects with moderate to severe COPD whowere underfollow-up

within the clinical respiratory service at University Hospital Aintree were

recruited. All subjects were at least 45 years old, had smokedat least 20 pack

years of cigarettes and had received a clinical diagnosis of COPD according

to GlobalInitiative for Chronic Lung Disease (GOLD)criteria (GOLD 2007).

Any subject with features suggestive of asthma was excluded. Subjects had

to have a pre-bronchodilator FEV; of at least 1 litre and at least 40% of

predicted. None had previously undergone bronchial challengetesting.

3.2.2 Procedures

Pulmonary function tests were performed as described in the methods

chapter. All tests were performed on the same day. The orderof testing is

shownin figure 3.1. Subjects then underwent a standard methacholine

challenge test as documented in chapter 2. The testing method used did not

restrict deep inspiration.

Once PC20 wasestablished subjects repeated all tests in the same order.

Onceall tests were completed subjects were administered S5mg of salbutamol

nebulised via a wall oxygen supply. The subject was observed for 30 minutes
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and allowed home whenit was established that the FEV; had returned to

within 10% of normal.

3.2.3 Statistical/Data Analysis

Whole group data are expressed as mean(standard deviation) and sub-group

data as mean (standard error of the mean). Statistical analysis was performed

using Statistical Package for Social Scientists (SPSS) version 12.0 with

significance set at p<0.05. Normal distribution was assessed using the

Shapiro-Wilks test. Paired students t-tests were used to detect differences in

group data as the data was normally distributed. Pearson's correlation

coefficient was used to examine relationships betweenindividual groups.

From pilot data examining change in SVC andIC after agonist challengeit

wasestablished that 16 subjects needed to complete the study to detect a

difference at a significance level of 5% with 80% power.
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Figure 3.1: The sequencein which physiological measurements were

recorded both before and after methacholine challenge testing.

 

Order of Measurements

1. Measurementof total respiratory system resistance, reactance and

impedanceby impulse oscillometry.

2. Measurementof slow vital capacity and inspiratory capacity.

3. Measurementof thoracic gas volume, hencetotal lung capacity

and residual volume, by body plethysmography (seven subjects

only).

4. Measurementof airway resistance and specific conductance by

body plethysmography.

5. Measurementof flow volume loops, hence FEV; and FVC.  
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3.3 Results

3.3.1 Baseline Characteristics

The 16 subjects had moderate to severe COPD. Their baseline characteristics

are shownin table 3.1. A majority of subjects were current smokers and were

taking inhaled corticosteroids.

3.3.2 Bronchial Hyper-responsiveness

All subjects had significant bronchial hyper-responsivenessandall achieved a

20% fall in FEV; at a concentration of methacholine of less than 2mg/ml.

Median PC29 was 0.35mg/ml with a range from 0.08 to 1.78mg/ml.

3.3.3 Effect of Bronchial Challenge on Spirometry

Spirometry results at baseline and at PC29 are shownin table 3.2. Mean FEV;

fell from 1.57L to 1.14L (p<0.001) and mean FVC from 3.09Lto 2.03L

(p<0.001). There was no overall change in FEV;/FVCratio (0.52 pre vs. 0.53

post: p=ns). A plot of the FEV;/FVC ratio change pre and post challenge in

each subject is shownin figure 3.2.

3.3.4 Change in Lung Volume

Lung volumes at baseline and at PC2 are shownin table 3.3. Subjects



showed significantfall in slow vital capacity (3.38L to 2.44L; p<0.001) and

inspiratory capacity (2.32L to 1.54L; p<0.001). The changein lung volume

wereall closely related: A IC and SVC: r=0.81; p<0.001, A SVC and FVC:

r=0.84; p<0.001 and AIC and FVC:r=0.72; p=0.002).

Initially it was assumedthattotal lung capacity would remain constant but TLC

was measured before and after challengein the final 7 subjects to confirm

this. All of these subjects were able to perform satisfactory loops while panting

at baseline and at PC2. Total lung capacity was unchanged (7.37L to 7.40L;

p=ns) while residual volumesignificantly increased (4.34L to 4.97L; p<0.04).

3.3.5 Change in Plethysmographic Resistance and Specific

Conductance and Changein Oscillometric Total Respiratory

System Resistance, Reactance and Impedence

Changein impulse oscillometry measuresof total respiratory system

resistance (Rs), reactance (Xs) and impedance (Zs) measured at 5Hz after

methacholine challenge testing are shownin table 3.4. Total respiratory

system resistance wasincreased at baseline and minimal change was seen

after challenge (0.68 vs. 0.71; ns). A plot of Rs change in each subjectis

shownin figure 3.3. Total respiratory system reactance wasalso decreased at

baseline and a further significant fall was seen post-challenge (p<0.001). Total

respiratory system impedanceincreased further with challenge (p=0.005).

All subjects attempted to perform tests of airway resistance and specific
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conductance by body plethysmography. Loops wereobtainedin all 16

subjects before bronchial challenge but only 10 subjects could produce

technically satisfactory loops at PC2o. The other 6 subjects either could not

perform a technically satisfactory manoeuvre (4) or they becamedistressed

trying (2). Results pre and post challenge are shownin table 3.4. A borderline

significant change in airway resistance (Raw) was seen (p=0.06) but there

wasa decreasein specific airway conductance (sGaw) (p=0.001). If only

subjects with Raw and sGaw results were assessed the changein Rs, Xs and

Zs was similar.
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Table 3.1: The baseline characteristics of the 16 subjects who completed the
study. Where appropriate results are displayed as mean (standard deviation).

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Numberof subjects 16

Gender — numbermale/female 12/4

Age of subjects 62 (8)

Numberof current/ex/non-smokers 10/6/0

Pack years 66 (32)

Numberusing regular inhaled steroids 12

Numberusing regular long-acting beta agonists 9

FEV; (L) 1.57 (0.39)
FEV, % predicted 54.8 (11.4)
FVC (L) 3.09 (0.98)
FVC % predicted 86.5 (25.5)
FEV,/FVC 0.52 (0.1)
IC (L) 2.32 (0.77)
IC % predicted 71.3 (15.4)
SVC (L) 3.38 (1.15)
SVC % predicted 86.2 (29.9)

Rs (kPa/L/sec) 0.68 (0.18)
Xs (kPa/L/sec) -0.33 (0.22)

PC29 — Methacholine mg/ml 0.56 (0.49)   
 

Table 3.2: The change seen in spirometric measuresof lung function before

and after bronchial challenge to PC29 in the 16 subjects. The results are

displayed as mean(standard error of the mean).

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

Before After Change p value
Challenge Challenge between

to PC2 baseline
and PCr

FEV; (L) 1.57 1.14 Fall 0.43L <0.001
(0.11) (0.09)

FEV, 53.8 38.8 Fall 15% <0.001
%*predicted (3.5) (3.6) predicted

FVC (L) 3.09 2.03 Fall 1.06L <0.001
(0.25) (0.15)

FVC 86.5 56.3 Fall 30.2% <0.001

%predicted (6.4) (3.5) predicted

FEV,/FVC 0.52 0.53 Increase ns

ratio (0.03) (0.03) 0.01

FEF25.75 0.70 0.45 Fall 0.003

(L/s) (0.12) (0.12) 0.25L/s
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Table 3.3: The change seen in plethysmographic measuresof lung volume

before and after bronchial challenge to PC2. All 16 subjects had SVC and IC

measured whereas only 7 subjects were asked to complete RV and TLC

measurements. Results are shown as mean (SEM).

 

 

 

 

  

Number Before After Change p value
of Challenge Challenge between

Subjects to PC2 baseline
and PCr

SVC(L) 16 3.38 2.44 Fall 0.94L <0.001
(0.29) (0.22)

IC (L) 16 2.32 1.54 Fall 0.78L <0.001
(0.19) (0.15)

RV (L) 7 4.34 4.97 Increase 0.035
(0.26) (0.3) 0.63L

TLC (L) 7 7.37 7.40 Increase ns
(0.29) (0.34) 0.03L        

Table 3.4: The change seen in lung mechanics measured using both by

impulse oscillometry and body plethysmography before and after bronchial

challenge to PC2». All 16 subjects had impulse oscillometry measured

whereas only 10 subjects were able to complete experiments to measure Raw

and sGaw. Results are shown as mean (SEM).

 

 

 

 

 

   

Mean Number Before After p value

Predicted of Challenge Challenge
Value Subjects to PC2

Rs 0.33 16 0.68 0.71 ns

(kPa/L/sec) (0.05) (0.04)

Zs 0.33 16 0.76 0.85 0.005

(kPa/L/sec) (0.07) (0.06)

Xs -0.04 16 -0.33 -0.46 <0.001

(kPa/L/sec) (0.06) (0.06)

Raw 1.45 10 3.44 5.66 0.06

(kPa/L/sec) (0.75) (1.86)

sGaw 0.20 10 0.08 0.05 0.001

(kPa/L/sec) (0.012) (0.012)      
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Figure 3.2: The change in FEV,/FVC (expressed as a percentage nota ratio)

between baseline at PC29 in the 16 subjects. No statistically significant change

was seen (baseline 52(3)% vs. PC29 53(3)%; p=ns).
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Figure 3.3: The change in Rs between baseline and PCz2p in the 16 subjects.

No statistically significant difference was seen (baseline 0.68(0.05) kPa/L/sec

vs. PC29 53(0.04) kPa/L/sec; p=ns).
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3.3.6 Relationship Between PC2FEV; and Airway Calibre

No significant relationship was seen between PCaoFEV; and FEV; (r=0.42;

p=ns), FEV; percentage predicted (r=-0.13; p=ns) and FEV,/FVCratio (r=-

0.02; p=ns).

PC2o0FEV; was unrelated to baseline Rs (r=0.3; p=ns) but wasrelated to

changein Rs after bronchial challenge (r=-0.63; p=0.009), as shownin figure

3.4, with subjects showing greater increasesin Rs during challengetesting

having lower PCz29 levels, suggesting that fall in FEV; during challenge testing

doesreflect changein resistance.

Changein Rsafter challenge also related to resting FEV; expressed as an

absolute valuein litres (r=0.49; p=0.05) but not as a percentage of predicted

value (r=0.28; p=ns).

3.3.7 Relationship with Emphysema Phenotype

13 of the 16 subjects had DLco measured within the previous year. Nine out

of the 13 subjects had a DLcoof less than 80% predicted with a median DLco

value of 60 ml/min/mmHg(range 25-107). As with previous studies no

relationship was seen between DLco and bronchial hyper responsiveness

measured using PC29 (r=0.01; p=ns). Subjects with higher DLco were less

obstructed (higher FEV;/FVC) at baseline and showed smallerfalls in IC

during challengetesting (r=-0.6; p=0.05).
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Figure 3.4: The relationship between changein impulse oscillometry

measurementof Rs (kPa/L/sec) between baseline and PC29 and the absolute

PC29 (mg/ml) recorded during challengetesting. A significant correlationis

seen: r=-0.63; p<0.009).
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3.4 Discussion

In this population of patients with moderate to severe COPD bronchial hyper-

responsivenessdid not represent a potential physiological phenotype.It was

unable to differentiate betweenindividuals within the population either in

terms of presence or magnitude of BHR. However, the physiological change

occurring in response to agonist challenge was examined in a more severe

population - the only report in comparably severe patients included individuals

where the change in FEV; required to achieve a 20%fall lay within the

reproducibility of the measurement (Ramsdaleet al. 1984). Change in FEV;

during bronchial challenge appears determined primarily by changein lung

volume(vital capacity and residual volume) rather than increase in airway

resistance and may well represent airway closure.

During the challenge there was a proportionate reduction in both FEV, and

FVC,the ratio of these values remaining constant throughoutthe test. Hence

the fall in FEV; waslargely due to an increased residual volumerather than

any substantial increase in airway resistance as TLC after challenge remained

constant, as has been reported in asthmatics during challenge testing

(Lougheedet al. 1993). In subjects with more severe COPD SVC values are

typically higher than FVC values as the slow manoeuvre limits, to small

degree, either small airway collapse and closure or the onset of flow limitation

sometimes seen with forced manoeuvres. However, the pattern of change

wassimilar whenthe slow vital capacity data was substituted for the forced

vital capacity as shown bythe close relationship between change in SVC and
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FVC after challenge. The absolute change in FEV; at PC20 wassignificantly

greater than the known reproducibility of FEV; in COPD patients and so was

unlikely to have arisen by chance. Overall, these data in COPD would be

compatible with a loss of previously emptying lung units without a substantial

changein the expiratory resistance of thosestill contributing to expiratory

flow.

In contrast to patients with less severe COPDall the subjects showed marked

BHR achieving a 20%fall in FEV; at a relatively low concentrationof

methacholine. Therefore subjects could not be differentiated according to

presence of BHR.In addition all subjects showed a similar, low PC2o and this

did not allow the population to be differentiated according to magnitude of

BHR.An explanation for this probably lies with the population which it was

thought would provide a range of hyper-responsivenessbut instead produced

a very hyper-responsive group. The numberof subjects and moreover the

narrow range of PC2» valuesis likely to explain the lack of relationship

between BHR and measuresofairflow obstruction that has been shown

previously (Yanet al. 1985, Ramsdaleet al. 1984, Rijckenetal. 1988, Verma

et al. 1988 and Koyamaet al. 1996). However, another explanation maylie

with the fact that subjects were recruited from a secondary care outpatient

service. Many of the patients had been hospitalised and all had ongoing

symptoms. There also exists a population of individuals with COPDof similar

lung function but whoarerelatively symptomless and do not suffering regular

exacerbations. Intriguingly this may represent different population; hence,

BHR mayrepresenta clinical phenotype in a wider COPDpopulation. This
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would be consistent with the findings from previous population studies that in

subjects with similar baseline lung function BHR influenced declinein lung

function and COPD mortality (Tashkin et al. 1996 and Hosperset al. 2000).

We were also unable to establish any relationship between carbon monoxide

transfer (DLco) and PC29 consistent with previous studies (Koyamaet al. 1996

and Verhoovenetal. 2000). It seemslikely that such measuresof

emphysemaoversimplify the complex processes occurring within the lung and

while they will influence airway calibre and airway-parenchymal

interdependencethey will fail to fully represent airway wall thickening and

changes occurring in the small airways. This finding is not surprising

considering that loss of elastic recoil is not a dominant enoughsignal to

independently predict responsiveness (Verhoevenet al. 2000). The

combination of HRCT assessmentof the small airways and emphysema

measurement may representa better predictor and such techniques are

currently being evaluated (Hasegawaetal. 2006).

The measurementsof oscillatory mechanics are compatible with changes

producedprimarily by increasesin lung volume. We measuredtotal

respiratory system resistance and reactance at SHz together with inspiratory

capacity in all our subjects. These measures were relatively simple to obtain

and allowed usto increase the numberof subjects in whom we could obtain

reproducible post-challenge measuresof lung mechanics duringtidal

breathing; plethysmographic measurementofairway resistance and specific

conductance being obtained in only 10/16 of the patients who attempted the

test. However, where reproducible measurementsof airways resistance were
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obtained they paralleled the lack of change seen in the Rs measurements and

the modest decrease seen in specific conductanceis consistent with the

magnitude of changein inspiratory capacity. The total respiratory system

reactance wasgreaterafter challenge in the COPD patients. This might

reflect the increased operating lung volume but in the context of COPD it may

also be dueto the effect of an increased expiratory reactance with the onset

of flow limitation. Unfortunately, the commercial equipment usedin this study

did notallow partitioning of the oscillatory signals into inspiratory and

expiratory componentssothis could not be proven. This would now be

possible with the forced oscillation equipment used in chapterS.

There was no control group recruited but we know from publishedhistorical

data and results from our own laboratory that the measurements of oscillatory

mechanics are sensitive enough to detect changes expected with

bronchoconstriction in asthmatics. The failure of the total respiratory system

resistance to changesignificantly in COPD could reflect a ceiling effect of the

Rs measurement, although this appears unlikely as higher Rs values are

routinely recorded in children (Oostveenet al. 2003). Total respiratory system

resistance was measured at a frequency of 5Hz asthis reflects resistance due

to large and small airways and minimises pressure losses due to upper airway

shunt compliance,a factor unlikely to changesignificantly during

methacholine challenge. To reducethe effect of upper airway shunt

compliance further the patient's head and cheeks were supported during each

measurement. Additionally data in COPD patients have been published
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previously at 5Hz making possible comparison with other studies (On etal.

2001 and Borrill et al. 2005).

Total lung capacity was only measured in a small numberof subjectsasit

wasinitially assumed that there would be no changein TLC post-challenge.

Despite limited numbers these results are consistent and there is no reason

they would not be representative of the group as a whole. Our data did not

control for the potential effect of deep inspiration on the responseto the

agonist in the COPDpatients, although recent data did notfind such a

response in COPDpatients (Slats et al. 2007). Given the very different pattern

of physiological change seen herefrom that in normal subjects this is unlikely

to have been a major confounding factor.

Our subjects consisted of a mixture of smokers and non-smokers and

individuals taking and not taking inhaled corticosteroids.It is recognized that

degree of bronchial hyper-responsiveness can be affected by smoking

(Willemse et al. 2004b) and inhaledcorticosteroid (Barnes 1990), however,

the effect is modest and the overall findings were unchanged whentheresults

were split according to smoking status or use of inhaled corticosteroids.

Moreoverthe effect of bothis likely mediated through airway smooth muscle

whichisless likely to be important in patients with COPD.In fact attempts to

interpret change in airway smooth muscle in these experiments arelikely to

proveall but impossible and we have not attempted this.
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In summary, the data have shown a high prevalence of bronchial

hyperresponsiveness assessed spirometrically in patients with more severe

COPD. As a consequence BHRdid not prove to be a useful physiological

phenotypein this population though could haveutility in a more general

population and this may be worth further examination. In our patients fall in

FEV; appeared to be dueto a changein vital capacity and consequently

residual volume after challenge, which could occur due to the onsetof

expiratory flow limitation and/or airway closure. The changein static lung

volume wasparalleled by a significant reduction in inspiratory capacity

comparable to that reported at the end of exercise (O’Donnell et al. 2001) or

during hospitalisation for COPD (Stevensonet al. 2005). The ability of low

concentrations of an inhaled agonist to produceclinically relevant

physiological changesin lung volumes may explain why symptoms worsen

when atmospheric conditions alter and may bereflected in the attendant

increase in hospitalisation due to COPD (Atkinson et al. 2001). Challenge

testing might identify patients at risk of these complications as well as offering

a controlled and relative safe way to evaluate potential of new interventionsto

reduce physiological deterioration secondary to non-specific stimuli. Further

exploration of both these possibilities may be worthwhile.
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CHAPTER4: THE EFFECT OF DEEP INSPIRATION ON

BRONCHIAL HYPERRESPONSIVENESS — A

POTENTIAL PHENOTYPE?

4.1 Introduction

Bronchial hyper-responsivenessis a fundamentalfeature of untreated asthma

andis frequently used aspart of diagnostic testing. As discussed previously

pattern of physiological responseto constrictor stimuli has been utilised to

elucidate the underlying mechanismscontrolling it; hence, provide insight into

the pathological processes responsible. In addition to this usual approachto

assessmentof agonist response attempts have been madeto separate

patients according to response to deep inspiration - both responseto

prohibition of deep inspiration and the bronchodilator response of deep

inspiration. These studies have providedinsightinto physiological responses

seen in both asthmatic and normal airways and could potentially help

determine mechanisms of agonist responsein patients with COPD. Hence,

examination of deep inspiratory responses mayhighlight an ‘asthmatic’

phenotype of COPD and may extend the ‘nyper-responsiveness’ phenotype

examined in chapter3.

Considerable research time has been invested examining deepinspiratory

responses. Work, primarily in asthma and normal subjects, has addressed
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methodology, type of response and responsein subgroupsto help determine

underlying mechanismsto inform about the diseasestate.

4.1.1 Methodological Issues

There are multiple methodological considerations when designing

experiments to assess deepinspiratory responsespotentially makingthis

area difficult to study.

1. Method of Challenge

Two methodsof bronchial challenge are widely used in research andclinical

practice and recommendedin guidelines. The five-breath dosimeter method is

faster to perform althoughit utilises deep inhalation to total lung capacity and

5-second breath hold. Thetidal breathing method involvestidal inhalation of

methacholine over two minutes at each dose; hence, is slower to perform but

can be performed without use of deepinhalation. Thetidal breathing method

also involves inhalation of approximately twice the volume of agonist at each

dose. Unsurprisingly, in asthmatics the PC2. determined with thetidal

breathing method is lower than with the dosimeter method,with the difference

being more markedin mild hyper-responsiveness (Cockcroft et al. 2005). In

further work it has also been suggested that the difference relates in part to

the absence of deepinspiration and the bronchoprotectionit confers (Allen et

al. 2005).
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Where prohibition of deep inspiration is assessed use of the standard

dosimeter methodis clearly inappropriate. Some researchers have used the

tidal breathing method as analternative (King et al. 1999) while others have

altered the dosimeter method so that the inhalantis inspired with fivetidal

breaths thereby avoiding deepinspiration (Skloot et al. 1995 and Scichilone et

al. 2000). The concentration of methacholine inhaled with the latter methodis

clearly lower than normal and care must be taken whenresults are compared

with those from the standard dosimeter method. However, when subjects are

used as their own controls the doses administered to each subject will be

proportional. The dosimeter method wasusedin the following experiments in

order to control the amountof agonistdelivered to this population with

moderate COPD.

2. Time Course of Change

King studied the time course of airway narrowing in response to prohibition of

deepinspiration. In both normal and asthmatic subjects prohibition of DI for 10

minutes causedsignificant falls in FEV: and FVC, which subsequently

plateaued in normals but continued tofall in asthmatics. After DI was

restricted for 15 minutes the decline in lung function no longer returned to

normalafter three deepinspirations in either group (King et al. 1999 and

2001). Kapsali et al. (2000) comparedthe effect of prohibition of DI in a small

numberof non-asthmatic subjects and established that prohibition of DI for 5

and 10 minutes was inadequate to produce a bronchoconstrictor response

whereas 20 minutes produced the expected response.In the following

experiments DI wasrestricted for 20 minutes to guarantee maximal response.
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3. Method of Assessment

During experiments wherethe effect of DI orits prohibition is assessed

volumehistoryis vital (as discussed above with technique of challenge) and

when anentire methacholine challenge is to be performed without DI it is

clearly impossible to use changein spirometry as outcome measures. One

option is to examine theratio of partial to maximum expiratory flow at a

controlled lung volume and anotherto use an indirect measure of airway

calibre, such as airwayresistance or specific conductance. With the former

method the changein flow after deepinspiration is assessed; therefore,if flow

increasesafter DI (a ratio of maximumto partial flow of >1) then DI has had a

bronchodilator effect and if the ratio is less than 1 a bronchoconstrictoreffect.

If RV is the same with both maximal and partial flow volume loopsflow will be

constantat all lung volumes; however,if RV increases with the partial loop

then flow response mustbe calculated at each lung volume.If response

during the entire challenge is assessed then the slope of maximum to partial

flow at a specific lung volume can be assessed (Pellegrinoet al. 1998 &

1994). This is illustrated in figure 4.1

This method is useful for assessment of subjects with normal baseline lung

function butis oflittle use for individuals with COPD asit assumeslinearity of

expiratory flow after maximum flow has been achieved. In addition subjects

with at least moderate degrees of emphysemaarelikely to have non-

homogenous parenchymal damage, whichwill result in different flow rates in

different lung units.
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Figure 4.1: Illustration of the difficulty in using a ratio of partial to maximum

expiratory flow at a controlled lung volume to assess bronchoconstrictor or

bronchodilator effect (Pellegrino et al. 1998). In the top trace RV is the same

for both maximal and partial flow volume loops soflow will be constant atall

lung volumes.In the bottom trace RV increases with the partial loop; hence,

flow response mustbe calculated at each lung volume before assessment of

bronchoconstrictor or bronchodilator effect. M/P = maximumto partial

expiratory flow.
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The second method usesairway resistance or specific conductance as a

measureof airway calibre. Here both respiratory rate and lung volume, which

are both impacted by breath to breath variation with dynamic regulation, affect

the result obtained. It is usually possible to control breathing frequency with

coaching, however, if FRC changesthis will alter resistance. In addition

changein resistance can occur quickly and ideally requires continuous

monitoring (Pellegrino et al. 1998). However, with the development and

refinementof forced oscillation techniques (FOT)it is now possible to

continuously and simultaneously measure respiratory system resistance and

lung volume (Salomeet al. 2003). Plethysmographic testing can be limited by

technical difficulties in performing the tests under challenge conditionsin

patients with more severe COPD.FOTislikely to prove more useful because

it is easy to perform and can be usedin conditions of non-homogeneity of

lung disease.

If it is unnecessary to measure response throughout an entire challengetest,

rather at a single dose, then spirometry can be used. Responsivenessto a

specific dose of methacholine can be assessed and the effect of addition or

prohibition of deep inspiration examined by assessing change in FEV; and

inspiratory vital capacity (IVC) after a single manoeuvre (Scichilone etal.

2001 & 2005a). This method is again suitable for subjects with COPD

although it clearly only assesses response at one dose of constrictor. This is

the methodutilised in the following experiments.
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4.1.2 Deep Inspiratory Response in Asthma

Bronchoprotection verses Bronchodilation

Deepinspiration may have twodifferent effects on the airway —

bronchoprotection and bronchodilation. Bronchoprotection reflects whether

priorinitiation of deep inspirations can attenuate airway response during

challenge. This is usually assessed by prohibiting deepinspiration, instructing

the subject to take a numberof deep inspirations (usually 2-5), challenging

with a pre-determined doseof agonist (inhaled tidally) and assessing of

response. Bronchodilation examines whether deep inspiration performed after

challenge acts as a bronchodilator. Here a period of deep inspiration is

prohibited, agonist inhaled, responseto challenge assessed and then deep

inspirations are instituted and their bronchodilatoreffect examined.

Scichilone et al. (2005a) assessed these responsesin normal subjects, mild

and more severely hyper-responsive asthmatics and mildly hyper-responsive

rhinitics without a diagnosis of asthma. While deepinspiration led to

bronchodilationin all patients it only acted as a bronchoprotector in normal

subjects suggesting a different mechanism of response. Kapsali et al. (2000)

also showedthat the bronchoprotector response was absent in responsive

asthmatics but not in normals. In normal subjects the magnitude of

bronchoprotection is proportionally greater at higher challenge concentrations

and bronchodilator response appears to plateau which also suggests a

different mechanismsfor the responses(Scichilone et al. 2000).
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Variation in Bronchodilator Response According to Clinical Asthma Phenotype

Lim etal (1987)first showed that deepinspiration acted as a bronchodilatorin

subjects with mild asthma whereasin subjects with similar degrees of airflow

obstruction but more severe asthma deepinspiration acted as a

bronchoconstrictor. Jensen et al. (2001) further examined this response

classifying subjects on the basis of hyper-responsiveness,airway resistance

and elastance. In normal subjects DI was a maximum bronchodilator with

responselasting beyond a single breath.In all asthmatic subjects DI did not

maximally bronchodilate, with the effect being rapidly lost, and in ‘severe’

asthmatics DI produced a bronchoconstrictor response. Addition of a beta-

agonist allowed asthmatic subjects to bronchodilate to near normal levels

suggesting that the process that beta-agonists affect controls this response.

Scichilone et al. (2005a) examinedthe effect of inhaled corticosteroids on DI

responsein asthmatics and found no changein either bronchodilator or

bronchoprotector response. Anearlier report (Corsico et al. 2000) showed an

improvementin the bronchodilatory effect of DI after treatment of mild

asthmatics.

4.1.3 Deep Inspiratory Responses in Subjects with COPD

Scichilone et al. (2004a) lookedat the bronchodilatory effect of DI in both

subjects with mild COPD and minimalor absent hyper-responsivenessplus

normal subjects. In contrast to normal subjects DI hadlittle bronchodilatory

effect in subjects with COPD and actually led to bronchoconstriction in a few
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cases. An index of bronchodilation correlated modestly with DLco but not

airflow obstruction. Hence, evenin patients with mild COPD the

bronchodilatory effect of DI is affected and this mayrelate to loss of airway

stretch due to parenchymal abnormalities. However, this may relate in part to

the age of subjects as responseto DI decreases with age even in subjects

with normallung function presumably related to loss of lungelastic recoil,

chestwall stiffness and/or reduced respiratory muscle strength. (Scichilone et

al. 2004b)

Corsico et al. (2003) compared pre-operative DI responseto lung structure in

subjects with mild airflow obstruction undergoing lobar resection for peripheral

lung lesions. He foundthat total airway wall thickness correlated weakly with

hyper-responsiveness, when present. Percentage of alveolar attachments

destroyed also correlated weakly with bronchoconstriction after DI but showed

a strongerrelationship with a measureofair trapping. No relationship was

seen between ASM and any markerof responsiveness. Similar work from

Scichilone et al. (2005b) in a group of non-responsive subjects, some of

whom probably had mild COPD, showeda generally reduced bronchodilator

effect of deep inspiration with a bronchoconstrictor responsein two patients.

Percentage of destroyed alveolar attachments correlated well with DLco and

modestly with the bronchodilator effect of DI and a weak relationship was

seen between DI response and ASM.Both studies suggestthat loss of DI

response in COPD mayrelate to alveolar destruction and its effect on airway

wall distension.
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4.1.4 Rationale of Experiments

In the previous chapter | have examined whetherthe presence or magnitude

of BHR can be used to phenotype patients with COPD. Many patients with

COPDdescribe symptomsconsistent with airway responsiveness and

identification of a specific phenotype may have explained these symptoms,

helpedillustrate a potential mechanism and highlighted a target for treatment.

In fact it was not an utilisable phenotype as all subjects showed marked

bronchial hyper-responsiveness and hencethis could not be used to

differentiate. The impact of deep inspiration on challenge responseisa further

potential phenotype that may also explain occurrence of certain symptoms,

differentiate between patients and provide a target for intervention. Once

again subjects recruited had more severe COPDthan previous populations

making the results more applicable to a symptomatic COPDpopulation.

The primary hypothesis is that in COPD patients the bronchodilatory role of

deepinspiration is absent or attenuated. It was reasonedthat attenuation of

this DI response would relate to loss of airway to parenchymal interaction and

reduction in forces keeping the airway open.In addition | hypothesise that

after bronchoconstriction has been induced changeswill persist for a

prolonged period despite return of deepinspiration. If variation in response is

seen then deepinspiratory response may represent a potential phenotype of

COPD.This could simply reflect disease severity but may also identify a

‘volumetric’ phenotype - a group who may be more likely to develop flow

limitation and airway closure and who maydiffer in response to bronchodilator
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therapy. In addition if the response seen in subjects with COPDdiffers

completely from that seen in asthmait mayillustrate mechanism of response

while if there exists variability of response this may provide support for the

existence of ‘asthma’ phenotype of COPD.
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4.2 Methods

4.2.1 Subjects

Sixteen subjects with moderate to severe COPDwererecruited from the

clinical respiratory service at University Hospital Aintree. All had a clinical

diagnosis of COPD according to GOLDcriteria (GOLD 2007). Subjects had a

pre-bronchodilator FEV; ofat least 1 litre and at least 40% of predicted. Most

subjects had completed the experiments detailed in chapter3 but 2 new

subjects were recruited when individuals either declined to participate in these

experiments (1) or had technical problems completing the study (1).

4.2.2 Procedures

Visit 1: Baseline Measurements

All subjects performed spirometry, measurementofslow vital capacity and

inspiratory capacity and 13 of the 16 subjects already had single breath

diffusion capacity for carbon monoxide (DLco) measured.

Subjects had a standard methacholine challenge test without restriction of

deepinspiration and the PC2oFEV; for each subject was established.
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Visit 2: Establishing of the dose of methacholine that would cause a FEV;

drop of 10-15% wheninhaledtidally.

All 16 subjects completed this visit. Using data from visit 1 the dose thought

likely to causethis fall in FEV; was administered during a modified single

dosetidal breathing methacholine challenge test (detailed below). In some

cases more than one single dose challenge was performed with different

doses but at least 30 minutes rest was provided betweenanytests. No

subject required more than 2 challengetests.

Modified Single Dose Tidal Breathing Methacholine Challenge Test (excludes

deep inspiration

Methacholine was administered using a tidal breathing method detailed by

Nieminenet al. (1988) and modified by Sovijarvi et al. (1993). Methacholine

(Norton, Leicester, UK) was freshly prepared in 0.9% saline and administered

at room temperature. Spirometry was recorded using a bellows spirometry

(Vitalograph, Buckingham, UK). Subjects wereinstructed to inhale to total

lung capacity then exhale as quickly and forcefully as possible to residual

volume. The forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV) was recorded from

the trace. Reproducibility of measures and baseline FEV; was established

initially.

Methacholine aerosol was administered at a pre-determined dose from a

dosimeter(Spira Electro 2 Inhalation Dosimeter, Haemniinna, Finland). Before

testing was commenced each subject was coached for a period of up to 15

minutes to ensure that they were able to perform thetidal breathing technique
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appropriately. Subjects maintained a steady tidal breathing pattern throughout

and were constantly observed to ensurethat they refrained from taking any

deep breaths.

Subjects inhaledtidally at a flow rate of 0.5L/sec. After inhalation of 100uI the

aerosol was releasedelectronically and inhaled for 0.5 seconds. Five aliquots

constituted a single challenge dose. The concentration of methacholine used

was adjusted to produce the dose required with delivery of 10uI of solution per

breath. FEV; was recorded 60 and 90 secondsafter methacholine inhalation.

Once single dose testing was completedall subjects were administered 5mg

of salbutamol nebulised via a wall oxygen supply. The subject was observed

for 30 minutes to ensure that measuresof lung function had returned to within

10% of normal.

Visit 3: Challenge testing in the absence of deep inspiration.

All 16 subjects first performed three flow-volume loops from which valuesfor

FEV,, FVC and FEV;/FVC were obtained. The subjects then worea corset,

which covered the top of the thorax to the lower abdomen.Multiple non-elastic

straps were usedto tightenit until it restricted chest expansion to endtidal

expiration, this being based on previous recordingsoftidal breathing. This

was confirmed by comparing breathing pattern when wearing the corsetto

breathing pattern whenthe corset was not worn. The subjects then sat quietly,

without talking, while being observed for 20 minutes.
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At the end of this time period the corset was quickly removed and the subject

performed a single dosetidal breathing methacholine challenge without deep

inspiration using the dose of methacholineidentified at visit 2. Thereafter

subjects breathed continuously through a mouthpiece and breathing pattern

was observedto ensure that no additional deep inhalations were taken.

Maximalflow-volume loops were recorded 1 minute after the final inhalation of

methacholine and for the next four minutes thereafter. If FEV; had not

returned to baseline level by 5 minutes and the subject was willing they

continued performing flow volume loops every 2 minutes until either FEV;

returned to the baseline level or the subject requested to stop. Aftertheinitial

5 minutes subjects were allowed to perform deepinhalations as often as they

wished.If at any point the subject became distressed or requested the study

was stopped.

Visit 4: Control Experiments

Thirteen subjects agreed to participate in one of two control experiments and

were randomly selected to perform oneor other protocol. Three subjects

declined to complete visit 4.

Control Experiment 1: Examining the Effect of deep inspiration alone (8

subjects)

The corset was worn for 20 minutes but no methacholine was administered.

Flow-volume loops were recorded aspervisit 3.
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Control Experiment 2: Examining the Effect of methacholine alone (5

subjects)

The subject sat quietly for 20 minutes but did not wear the corset and was not

specifically instructed to avoid deepinspiration. Methacholine was

administered using the tidal breathing method and flow-volume loops were

recorded as pervisit 3. Every subject had already performed a single dose

challenge with recording of FVL at 1 minute but this experiment differed

becausethe full 5 minute FVL protocol was completed.

4.2.3 Statistics/data Analysis

Whole group data are expressed as mean (standard deviation) and sub-group

data as mean (standard error of the mean). Statistical analysis was performed

using Statistical Package for Social Scientists (SPSS) version 12.0 with

significance set at p<0.05. Normaldistribution was assessed using the

Shapiro-Wilks test. Paired students t-tests were used to detect differences in

group data where the data was normally distributed and Wilcoxon signed-rank

test was used where data was not normally distributed. Pearson’s correlation

coefficient was used to examinerelationships between individual groups.

Repeated measures ANOVA wasused to compare multiple data from the

same subject.
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4.3 Results

4.3.1 Baseline characteristics

These are shownin table 4.1. Mean age was63 years and 12 subjects were

male and 4 female. Measurement of DLco was only available in 13 subjects

and in 11/13 the DLco was less than 80% of predicted value. All subjects

achieved a methacholine PC2oFEV; at a concentration of less than 2mg/ml.

Mean PC2 was 0.62 (0.55) with a range from 0.083 to 1.78mg/ml.

4.3.2 Single Dose Methacholine Challenge Test

The dose of methacholine needed to induce a 10-15%fall in FEV; ranged

from 0.01 to 0.32mg methacholine with a median of 0.04mg.

4.3.3 Effect of Prohibition of Deep Inspiration Followed by Challenge

All 16 subjects completed this experiment. After prohibition of deep inspiration

fall in FEV; at 1 minute wassignificantly accentuated — FEV; fall of 189ml

(12.4%) without DI restriction compared with 352ml (19.4%) with restriction of

DI (p=0.014). These results are shownin table 4.2. In 8 subjects prohibition of

deepinspiration led to quite dramatic additionalfall in FEV, (range 130mlto

480ml) whereasin the other 8 subjects prohibition of deep inspiration had

relatively little additional effect on fall in FEV; (increase or decrease in FEV; of

100m!orless).
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Five subjects recorded flow-volume loops every minute for 5 minutes both

with and without precedingrestriction of deep inspiration. These results are

shownin figure 4.2. Even in this small numberof subjects prohibition of deep

inspiration accentuatesthe fall in FEV; and FVC to a significant degree. The

baseline characteristics of these subjects, their methacholine responsiveness

andthe fall in FEV; seen one minute after methacholine challenge did not

differ from the overall group.

4.3.4 Effect of Prohibition of Deep Inspiration Alone

Eight subjects had deepinspiration restricted for 20 minutes, did not undergo

methacholine challenge and then recorded flow-volume loops every minute

for 4 minutes. Results are shownin figure 4.3. Restriction of deep inspiration

alone haslittle effect on spirometry (repeated measures ANOVAfor FEV, and

FVC; p=NS)unlessfollowed by challenge testing where significant differences

in FEV; and FVC are seen. The baseline characteristics, methacholine

responsivenessandthefall in FEV; one minute after methacholine challenge

did not differ in these subjects comparedto the overall group.
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Table 4.1: The baseline characteristics of the 16 subjects who completed the

study. Where appropriate results are displayed as mean (standard deviation).

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Numberof subjects 16

Gender — Male/female 12/4

Age of subjects 63 (8)

Numberof current/ex/non-smokers 11/5/0

Pack years 64 (31)

Numberusing regular inhaled steroids 13

Numberusing regular long-acting beta agonists 10

FEV; (L) 1.59 (0.44)

FEV, % predicted 52.7 (14.1)

FVC (L) 3.12 (0.94)

FVC % predicted 87.2 (24.6)

FEV,/FVC 0.54 (0.11)

IC (L) 225 (0.7)

IC % predicted 78.7 (14.3)

SVC (L) 3.33 (1.15)

SVC % predicted 80.5 (29.9)

DLco % predicted (13 subjects only) 64.9 (21.3)
 

Table 4.2: The change seen in FEV; in the 16 subjects after completion of

methacholine challenge. Level of FEV; at baseline is compared with FEV;

obtained with and without restriction of deep inspiration. Results are

expressed as mean (SD)with the absolute and proportional change in FEV;

shown.Restriction of deep inspiration led to an accentuationof fall in FEV;

 

 

 

 

 

(p=0.014).

Baseline Without DI With DI
Restriction Restriction

FEV, 1.00 1.34 1.18 p=0.014

(0.11) (0.08) (0.09)

Fall in FEV, 189ml 352ml

(litres) (45ml) (49ml)

Fall in FEV, (% 12.4% 19.4%

predicted) (1.2) (3.1)    
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Figure 4.2: Time plot of A: FEV; and B: FVC recorded each minute for 5

minutes in 5 subjects undergoing methacholine challenge. The closed

squares are the results where there wasnorestriction of deepinspiration

before challenge and the open squaresare the results from the same subjects

where deepinspiration was restricted before challenge. Restriction of deep

inspiration increasesthe fall in FEV; and FVC at a numberof time points — p

values for each time point shownin the figure.
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Figure 4.3: Time plot of A: FEV; and B: FVC recorded each minute for 4

minutes in 8 subjects who had deepinspiration restricted for 20 minutes. The

closed squares are the results where the subjects did not undergo

methacholine challenge and the open squaresare the results from the same

subjects after methacholine challenge. Restriction of deep inspiration alone

has no effect; hence the difference seen in FEV; and FVC at a numberof time

points after challenge — p values for eachtime point shownin the figure.
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4.3.5 Deep Inspiration Acting as a Bronchodilator or

Bronchoconstrictor

To assess the bronchodilatory properties of reinstitution of deep inspiration in

all 16 subjects FEV; and FVC at 1 minute were compared with 2 minutes

(after 1 deepinspiration), 3 minutes (after 2 Dis) and 4 minutes (after 3 Dls).

In table 4.5 and 4.6 the bronchodilatory response of each deepinspirationis

expressed as both volume and percentageincreasein FEV, and FVC and

bronchoconstrictor response of each deepinspiration by decrease in FEV;

and FVC.

In most cases (11 out of 16 subjects) the first deep inspiration resulted ina

furtherfall in FEV; with a median fall of 75ml (IQR Om! to 160ml). Each

subsequent deepinspiration was morelikely to lead to an increase in FEV; so

that the 3deepinspiration led to an increase in FEV; in the majority of

subjects. In 2 subjects all 3 deep inspirations were constrictor (decreased

FEV;) while in another 2 subjects all 3 deep inspirations were dilator

(increased FEV;). In the other 12 subjects the deep inspirations resulted in a

mixture of bronchoconstriction and bronchodilation.

A plot of change in FEV; comparedto baseline for each subject is shown in

figure 4.4. The mean valuesforall subjects up to 5 minutes are shownin red.

It is clear that the initial deep inspiration does not have a bronchodilatory

effect and thereafter responseto deepinspiration is modest. After 4 deep

inspirations an increase in FEV; from post-challenge level was seenofonly

34ml (-259mlto -225ml) or 13%. A proportion of subjects had markedly
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| Effect of Deep Effect of Deep Effect of Deep

Inspiration 1 Inspiration 2 Inspiration 3

FEV, Change (ml) — -75 0 +40

Median (IQR) (0 / -160) (+60 / -110) (+75 / -5)

FEV, Change (%) - -1.2% 0 +3.4%

Median

FEV, change(ml)- -66 -16 +31

Mean

FEV, change (%)- -5 -0.2 +3.1

Mean

Bronchoconstrictor 11 7 4

Response — number (69%) (44%) (25%)

(%) of subjects

Bronchodilator 3 7 10

Response — number (19%) (44%) (63%)

(%) of subjects

No change — number Z 2 2

(%) of subjects (12%) (12%) (12%)
 

Table 4.3: The meaneffect of reinstitution of deep inspiration on FEV,,

showing the effect of each deepinspiration (at 1 minute intervals) on change

in FEV, expressed as ml and % change. Bronchoconstrictor response

describes a fall in FEV; after the deep inspiration and bronchodilator response

an increase in FEV; after the deep inspiration.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Effect of Deep Effect of Deep Effect of Deep

Inspiration 1 Inspiration 2 Inspiration 3

FVC Change(ml) — + 5ml + Z5Mil + 25ml

Median (IQR) (+155 / -155) (+145 / -40) (+195 / -45)

FVC Change (%)- + 0.05% + 0.55% + 0.5%

Median

FVC change(ml)- + 12ml + 25ml + 44ml

Mean

FVC change (%)- + 0.4% + 1.7% + 0.9%

Mean

Bronchoconstrictor 8 7 4

Response — number (50%) (44%) (25%)

(%) of subjects

Bronchodilator 8 8 10

Response — number (50%) (50%) (63%)

(%) of subjects

No change — number 0 1 2

(%) of subjects (0%) (6%) (12%)   
 

Table 4.4: The meaneffect of reinstitution of deep inspiration on FVC,

showing the effect of each deepinspiration (at1 minute intervals) on change

in FVC expressed as ml and % change. Bronchoconstrictor response

describes a fall in FVC after the deep inspiration and bronchodilator response

an increase in FVC after the deepinspiration.
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reducedin lung function despite deep inspirations (which were unlimited after

5 minutes) andthis effect lasted beyond 10 minutes and up to 20 minutesin a

small minority of subjects.

lf assessed by change in FVC each deepinspiration was marginally more

likely to produce an increase in FVC.Thefirst deep inspiration resulted in a

furtherfall in FVC in half of the subjects and an increase in FVC in half of the

subjects with a negligible median increase (Sml). The 3" deepinspiration led

to an increase in FVC in the majority of subjects. In 2 subjects all 3 deep

inspirations were constrictor (decreased FVC)while in 4 subjects all 3 deep

inspirations were dilator (increased FVC). In the other 10 subjects the deep

inspirations resulted in a mixture of bronchoconstriction and bronchodilation.

A plot of change in FVC comparedto baseline for each subject is shown in

figure 4.5. The mean valuesfor all subjects up to 5 minutes are shownin red.

Each deepinspiration has, on average, a modest bronchodilatory effect;

however, the effect of 4 deep inspirations was small with an increase in FVC

of 105ml (-508ml to -403ml) or 21%. The figure also demonstrates that, as

with FEV), a few subjects have markedly reduced lung function for 10 or more

minutes despite deep inspirations althoughthe effectis generally less marked

with more subjects returning FVC to baseline at an earlier time point.
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Figure 4.4: A plot of change FEV,in each of the 16 subjects comparing

baseline to each minute after methacholine challenge (after minute 5 subjects

could elect to terminate further measurements). The mean value at minute 1

to 5 is shownasa redline.
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Figure 4.5: A plot of change FVCin each of the 16 subjects comparing

baseline to each minute after methacholine challenge (after minute 5 subjects

could elect to terminate further measurements). The mean value at minute 1

to 5 is shown asa redline.
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4.3.6 Characteristics/Phenotype of Subjects with a Bronchodilator or

Bronchoconstrictor Response

The baseline characteristics of subjects were examinedto lookfor

relationships with pattern of bronchoconstrictor and bronchodilator response.

No relationship was found between magnitude of bronchodilator response to

either the first deep inspiration or the first three deepinspirations and any

baseline characteristic. This included DLco and Kco although data wasonly

available for 13 subjects.

No significant relationship existed between bronchoconstrictor response and

any baseline characteristics but subjects showing a bronchoconstrictor

response had a higherbaseline impulse oscillometry total respiratory system

resistance (Rs; 0.81 vs. 0.58; p=0.004). Total respiratory system reactance did

not differ.

4.3.7 Changein Airflow Obstruction in Responseto Prohibition of DI

plus Challenge

The change in FEV;/FVC ratio was assessed as the change between

baseline and 1 minute (the effect of bronchial challenge in the absence of

deepinspiration) and between 1 and 4 minutes (the effect of 3 deep

inspirations). The results are shownin table 4.5 and the time course of

change is showninfigure 4.6.
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The mean value for thefirst 5 minutes is shown in red. Overall the initial

responseto bronchial challenge in the absence of deep inspiration was a rise

in FEV,/FVC ratio. This would have been evenclearerbut for the response of

2 outliers who rapidly developed a marked and progressive obstruction.

However,the return of deep inspiration appears to progressively correct the

change seen with challenge andafter 3 deep inspirations the ratio returns to

normal or near baseline level in the majority of subjects.

There was no obviousrelationship between subject baseline characteristics

and magnitude of change in FEV;/FVCratio either after bronchial challenge or

with the return of deep inspiration. There was a relationship between change

in FEV,/FVCratio after challenge in the absence of deep inspiration and

impulse oscillometry measured respiratory system reactance (Xs) (r=0.62;

p=0.017) with subjects with a more negative Xs more likely to have

a

fall in

ratio. Change in FEV;/FVC with return of deepinspiration showed a possible

but non-significant relationship with inspiratory capacity expressed as a

percentage of predicted (r=0.47; p=0.07) with subjects with the lowestIC at

baseline morelikely to show a decrease in FEV;/FVCratio with return of deep

inspiration.
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Effect of Bronchial Effect of Return of 3 Deep

Challenge in the Absence Inspirations (Change from

of DeepInspiration 1 minute to 4 minutes)
(Changefrom baseline to

1 minute)

FEV,/FVC Change — +0.035 —0.015

Median (IQR) (+0.01 / +0.05) (-0.055 / 0)

FEV,/FVC Change — Mean +0.025 -0.025

(SEM) (0.01) (0.01)

Numberof subjects with a 2 i

decrease in FEV,/FVC (12%) (69%)

Numberof subjects with 1 1

no changein FEV,/FVC (6%) (6%)

Numberof subjects with 13 4

an increase in FEV,/FVC (81%) (25%)   
 

Table 4.5: The meaneffect of bronchial challenge in the absence of deep

inspiration. Shownin column 2 is the change in FEV,/FVC ratio between

baseline and 1 minute in 16 subjects who underwent methacholine challenge

after prohibition of deep inspiration for 20 minutes. In column

3

is the effect of

return of deepinspiration (3 deep breaths taken at minuteintervals for 3

minutes) on the FEV,/FVCratio. In addition to absolute changealso detailed

is the numberof subjects who showedanincrease, decrease or no changein

FEV,/FVCratio after the first minute and then over the subsequent 3 minutes.
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Figure 4.6: A plot of change FEV;/FVC in each of the 16 subjects comparing

baseline to each minute after methacholine challenge (after minute 5 subjects

could elect to terminate further measurements). The meanvalue at minute 1

to 5 is shownasa redline.
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4.4 Discussion

This work is one of a limited numberof studies to look at deep inspiratory

response in COPDpatients andthefirst to examinethis in a group with more

severe disease making the experiments more applicable to a symptomatic

COPDpopulation. Compared with published series the subjects had greater

airflow obstruction, a greater degree of emphysemaandall of the subjects

had significant bronchial hyper-responsiveness(Scichilone et al. 2004a &

2005b and Corsico et al. 2003). The rationale of the experiments was to

examine whether responseto prohibition of DI represented a potential

‘asthma’ phenotype of COPD.

In the full population of 16 subjects prohibition of deep inspiration accentuates

response to methacholine judged byfall in FEV; after 1 minute. In a subgroup

of 5 patients it accentuates fall in FEV; or FVC during thefirst 5 minutes after

challenge. In this latter group prohibition of DI increasesfall in mean FEV; by

a further 100-150ml and mean FVC by 150-300ml comparedto thefall seen

with challenge alone. However,in the full population thereis variability in

response with approximately half the subjects showing significant additional

falls in FEV; while the other half show limited accentuation of the response.

This variability of response may represent a potential phenotype

differentiating subjects in who DI hasa significant bronchoprotective effect

from subjects where DI conveyslittle bronchoprotection. Prohibition of deep

inspiration alone has no detectable effect in the absence of bronchial

challenge.
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The bronchodilator effect of deep inspiration is either attenuated orlostin

many subjects. The first deep inspiration after challenge has a

bronchoconstrictor effect in the majority of subjects with subsequent deep

inspirations having progressively greater bronchodilator effects. This response

is less clear when volumerather than flow is examined as eventhefirst deep

inspiration increases FVCin half of the subjects. It is possible that the pattern

of change seenin part reflects an increasein the effect of methacholine

betweenthefirst and second minute andlater a fading of the methacholine

effect. If this was the case the bronchodilatory effect of DI appears only

modestly attenuated in some subjects albeit reduced compared with

published data from normal subjects. However,after 3 Dls only a minority of

subjects returned FEV; to the level seen immediately post-challenge. In some

subjects the falls in FEV; and FVC seenlast beyond 10 minutes when the

effect of methacholine would be expected to have faded regardlessof the

bronchodilator effect of the deep inspirations. This response was presentin

only a proportion of subjects and this lack of bronchodilator response may

represent a potential ‘asthma’ phenotype. We were unable to establish any

relationship between bronchodilator response and baseline lung function

including emphysema extent measured by Dlco. Hence, we were unable to

substantiate the hypothesis that DI responserelates to loss of airway to

parenchymal connections destroyed by emphysema. However, we cannot

exclude that such a relationship would existif subject numbers were greater

or if measures such as HRCT emphysema extent and airway parameters

assessed using HRCTor pathological specimens were assessed.In addition
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the wide range of DLcoin our subjects (from 25 to 107% predicted compared

with a range of 57 to 90% in the previously published series (Scichiloneetal.

2004)) suggests that responseis unlikely to be homogeneous.

As shownin chapter3 thefall FVC after bronchial challengereflects fall in

SVC and increase in RV and prohibition of deep inspiration is likely to further

increase these changes.It can be speculated thatlimiting deep inspiration

changesoperating lung volume and with an increased FRC the subject

breathestidally nearer TLC. Hogg etal. (2004) have shown that as COPD

progressesin severity small airway wall thickness increases narrowing the

airway lumen.It is likely that airwayswill further narrow during prohibition of

DI and this effect on individual lung units is likely to be accentuated during

challenge. In effect thereis likely to be onsetoftidal flow limitation in some

subjects leading to dynamic hyperinflation akin to the situation during exercise

(O’Donnell et al. 1998) or exacerbations (Stevensonet al. 2005). This could

potentially be investigated using the forcedoscillation technique. Thefall in

FEV; seenis likely to represent this change in operating lung volume,

reflected in the FVC, rather than airway narrowing due to contraction of ASM.

The ability of the parenchyma to overcome these airway changeswill be

compromised by loss of airway-parenchymal connections due to emphysema

and explains the inability of deep inspiration to quickly and completely

overcome these changes.Thisis reflected in subjects with a lower baseline IC

who maybeless ableto reverseflow limitation and increase FVC with

restoration of deepinspiration. The relationship betweentotal respiratory

system reactance andinitialfalls in FEV,/FVC suggests a ceiling effect with
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subjects showing greaterflow limitation at baseline having less capacity to

further reduce lung volumeafter challenge. Although it is possible that parts of

the effects are age related (Scichilone et al. 2004b)it is unlikely that the

physiological changes seen with ageing could explain the majority of this

response.

In asthmatics and normal subjects marked bronchoconstriction after deep

inspirationis likely to reflect the properties of airway smooth muscle, which

changeafter prohibition of deep inspiration because of the preceding

prolonged lossofairway stretch. Changesto the asthmatic airway wall then

limit the ability of deep inspiration to overcome luminal narrowing reflected in

a similar pattern of response to the COPD subjects who have a reduced

ability to expand narrowed airways dueto loss of airway to parenchymal

connections. The bronchoconstrictor response to return of deepinspirationis

probably determined by severely abnormal airway smooth muscle and this

pattern is not seen in subjects with COPD suggesting that the response seen

is unlikely to significantly relate to abnormalities in ASM.

Theclinical relevanceof this study is that chest strapping mirrors a period of

hypoventilation in these subjects. We have shownthat a period of

hypoventilation lasting up to 20 minutes will have no consequence and on

return of deep inspiration lung function will remain normal. However,if the

subject is exposedto a naturally occurring bronchoconstrictor during a

prolonged a period of hypoventilation they arelikely to experiencesignificant

reductions in both flow and volume, changesthat may persist for prolonged
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periods. Hypoventilation in many COPD subjects is commonat night, in

particular in obese subjects, and the changes seen may contribute to early

morning breathlessness.A similar situation could occur during the daytime

and again mayin part explain the high reported incidence of symptomsof

‘airway responsiveness’ seenin subjects with COPD.It would be interesting

to examinethe relationship between hypoventilation and deepinspiratory

response and comparethis to symptomsof hyperresponsiveness.

Performing the study in subjects with more severe COPD presented a

selection of methodological issues. We were unable to use methodologythat

incorporated comparison of partial to full flow volume loops because the

method assumesbaseline linearity of expiratory flow. In addition, in light of the

low starting FEV; levels of someof the subjects we did not believe that this

would be safe. We developed a protocolthat we felt most closely reflected the

reallife scenario of hypoventilation. We controlled lung volume throughout

and prevented deepinspiration for the first minute after challenge. Other

studies have prohibited deepinspiration for 3 minutes after inhalation of

methacholine to ensure maximum effect of the agonist (Scichiloneetal.

2004a). We considered a protocolsimilar to these authors but were

concerned about potentially unpredictable large falls in lung function in

subjects with a lower baseline FEV. Consequently we recorded thefirst flow-

volume loop (deepinspiration) at 1 minute but accept that in some subjects

the effect of the methacholine may have been ongoing at that point and may

haveinfluenced the further decrease in FEV; seen in some subjects at 2

minutes. We devised a protocol based on a DI/FVL every minuteto try to
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control numberof deepinspirations while restricting the numberof

manoeuvres performed by each patient to preventto fatigue and allowfull

recovery between blows. We used flow-volume loops as our main outcome

measure because of ease of performance anddifficulty with reproducibility of

Raw and sGawin this subject group, particularly after challenge.

Rather than using the tidal breathing challenge we used an adapted

dosimeter method similar to other groups. Although not specifically validated

for subjects with COPD we encountered no problem with the technique. By

using a tidal breathing techniquefor inhalation from a dosimeterthere is a

changein deposition with more methacholinelikely to be deposited

peripherally in the larger airways. This would belikely to accentuate any

change seen dueto the effect on airway smooth muscle but this was not

apparent in our population. In orderto limit the numberofvisits in a relatively

sicker population we aimed to establish a methacholine dose that would

decrease FEV; by 10-15% rather than perform a stepwise challenge andthis

wasestablished after testing with only one or two doses of methacholine. We

consideredthatthis fall would allow us to detect relevant changes without

risking precipitous falls in lung function.

The magnitude of changein lung function was frequently small, at times within

the reproducibility of measurement, andthisis likely to explain the occasional

apparently spurious result obtained. However, we did not attempt to exclude

any measurementandbelieve that the consistency seen in the overall pattern

of response supportsthereliability of the findings. Where appropriate we have
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also tried to present data showing direction of change as well as magnitude of

change. We do notbelieve that the subjects took any deepinspirations

outside of the protocol becauseof the effectiveness of the corset and also

because they were being continuously observed. However, we did not monitor

breathing formally as wefelt that this would be distressing to the subjects and

liable to encourage deepinspiration. The majority of our subjects were taking

inhaled corticosteroids and we did not stop these before the study as wefelt

that in light of the likely underlying mechanism of responseinhaled

corticosteroids were unlikely to have anyeffect, in particular as their effect on

the response in asthmatic subjects is unclear.

In conclusion we have shownin subjects with moderate COPDthatprohibition

of deepinspiration has no effect alone but significantly worsens falls in FEV;

and FVC seenafter bronchial challenge. The bronchodilator effect of deep

inspiration is not entirely absent but is markedly attenuated compared with

historical data from normal subjects. We believe this relates to airway

narrowing and changeintidal expiratory flow limitation brought on by change

in operating lung volume.TheClinical relevance of the workis the potential

explanation of response to hypoventilation and frequency of symptoms of

hyper-responsivenessin this population. Response to prohibition of deep

inspiration may represent a potential phenotypein light of variation seen in

response.
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CHAPTER5: TIDAL EXPIRATORY FLOW LIMITATION

PHENOTYPE

5.1 Introduction

5.1.1 Pathophysiology of Flow Limitation

Conductance through anairway, at a set lung volume, is a function of alveolar

pressure andflow. As alveolar pressureis increased (varying with force of

expiration) then flow increasesuntil the point of maximum expiratory flow is

reached. There are a variety of complementary theories proposed that help to

explain the mechanism by which maximum expiratory flow is determinedin

elastic tubes such as the airways. Meadet al. (1967) discussed ‘equal

pressure points’ (‘choke points’), where pressure in the airway equals pleural

pressure, and considered the effect of ‘upstream’ airway geometry on

limitation of airflow. Pride et al. (1967) considered the effect of changesin the

airways ‘downstream’ of the equal pressure point and postulated that the

effect was similar to a waterfall wnereby beyond a certain point changes

‘downstream’ did not further influence flow. Later these ideas were discussed

in relation to the wave-speed modelofflow limitation by Dawson and Elliott

(1977). This limit to expiratory flow at a specified lung volume is presentin all

humanairwaysbutis further altered in subjects with COPDinlight of the

pathophysiological changes associated with the disease.
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Flow is in part determined by airway properties as airwaysare elastic

structures and distensible. This distensibility is a function of both the thickness

and the structure of the airway wall and is controlled by competing pressures

acting to distend the airway and countered by pressurestrying to constrict the

airway. Distensionof the airway wall will vary according to overall lung volume

(functional residual capacity), which will affect the elastic recoil pressures of

the lung (the outward recoil of the chest wall counteracting the inward recoil of

the lung), and will be affected by dynamic forces of breathing which will alter

the properties of nearby airways and alveolar pressure. Opposite forces

include static recoil pressure of the airway and will be a function of airway

diameter. Flow throughthe airwayitself will be altered by the diameterof the

airway, which will change the proportionsof laminar and turbulent flow, and

the density of gas flowing through the airway.

Tidal flow limitation occurs when,at a specific lung volume, an increasein

pressure either does not increase or leads to a reduction in expiratory flow.

Subjects with COPD,in particular emphysema,havestatic hyperinflation and

reduced elastic recoil pressures from the lung. With unchanged chestwall

recoil pressures acting outwards then FRCis increased and individuals

breathe at a lower lung volume, which reducesairwaydistensibility. This also

affects the driving force from the alveoli (Leaveret al. 1973). Compared with

normal subjects equal pressure points are now seenin the more peripheral

airways rather than the lobar and segmental bronchi (Hogg et al. 1968).

These changes meanthat some patients with COPD are unable to increase

expiratory flow whenbreathingtidally, hence have tidal flow limitation (TFL),
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and such anindividual is only able to increase expiratory flow by breathing at

a lower lung volume. One consequenceoftidalflow limitation is dynamic

hyperinflation, evidenced by an increase in FRC during exercise.

5.1.2 Measurement of Flow Limitation

The principle behind the measurementof expiratory flow limitation is

demonstration of an increase in transpulmonary pressure without any

increase in expiratory flow. It has been possible to measure flow limitation for

more than 50 years using a method described in Mead and Whittenberger

(1953). Lung elastic recoil pressure and transpulmonary pressure can be

measured atdifferent flow and volume during tidal breathing. Flow resistive

pressure can be calculated by subtracting elastic recoil pressure of the lung

from transpulmonary pressure. Changein flow resistive pressure can then be

plotted against airway opening flow during a single breath and expiratory flow

limitation is demonstrated by the presence of a region in which airway

opening flow is decreasing while flow resistive pressure is increasing.

However, this method is not only complex but also involves the passing of an

oesophageal pressure balloon and thereforeis impractical outside the

confines of a research laboratory.

In an attempt to establish a more user-friendly technique Hyatt (1961)

superimposeda tidal flow volume loop upon a maximum expiratory flow

volumeloop.If the tidal loop does not overlap then the subject is not flow

limited while he or sheisif the loops overlap. However, the simplicity of this
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technique belies a variety of methodological errors that have been extensively

discussed before (Koulouris et al. 1995 and Calverley and Koulouris 2005).In

essence these are:

a. Gas compressionartefactis different during tidal and forced manoeuvres

therefore a body plethysmograph mustbe usedto record the traces. Hence,

the technique cannot be used during exercise, ventilation and any body

position barsitting.

b. The loops mustbe correctly aligned using TLC asfixed reference point —

something whichis true in most but not necessarily all circumstances.

c. The curves may be affected by volume and time history — something that is

impossible to completely controlfor. In addition respiratory mechanics differ

between the two loops adding to uncertainty.

d. The techniqueis difficult particularly for subjects with severe COPD.

A numberof groups have now demonstrated that the methodis inaccurate

and overestimatestidal flow limitation (Koulouris et al. 1995 & 1997, Valta et

al. 1994 and Eltarya et al. 1996). More recently two simpler methods of

detecting EFL have been developed — the negative expiratory pressure (NEP)

technique and the forced oscillation technique (FOT).

Negative Expiratory Pressure (NEP) Technique

The negative expiratory pressure (NEP) methodconsists of the application of

a negative pressure at the mouth during normaltidal expiration. The

application of a negative pressure during expiration will increase the pressure
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gradient betweenthe alveoli and the airway opening.In a subject whois not

flow limited this should increase expiratory flow throughout the expiratory

breath. On the other handin flow-limited subjects, or subjects with airway

closure asit is not possible to differentiate the two, the application of the

expiratory flow will only serve to potentiate flow limitation (see figure 5.1).

Hence, apart from the initial spike on application of the NEP (due to upper

airway emptying) there will be no increase seen in expiratory flow. Flow

limitation can be detected by demonstrating no increase in expiratory flow

whenthe expiratory trace produced with application of NEP is superimposed

upon the previoustidal flow volume curve. Because the volumehistories of

the two curvesareidentical this overcomesthe problemsrelated to

comparison ofa forced andtidal expiratory curve, namely deepinspiration

related changein airway resistance andstatic lung recoil, difference in the

time constant, alteration of lung emptying and changein the elastic properties

of the lung.
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Figure 5.1: Examples of NEPtracesillustrating comparison of the expiratory

flow trace of the NEPbreath (with the spike representing upper airway

emptying with the application of negative expiratory pressure) and the

precedingtidal breath. In the uppertrace the subjectis nottidally flow limited

as the NEPbreath doesnotoverlie the tidal breath. In the lower trace the

subject is showstidalflow limitation as the NEP trace overlies the preceding

tidal expiratory flow trace.
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The technique wasinitially validated in ventilated subjects (Valta et al. 1994)

but subsequently was well tolerated and accurate when patients with COPD

were assessed and a negative pressure of about ScmH20 wasapplied

(Koulouris et al. 1995). One difficulty of any system of classification is the

recognition that there is breath-to-breath variation in flow limitation (Dellaca et

al. 2007).

Effect of Flow Limitation Assessed by NEP upon Bronchodilators Response

and Exercise

Therelationship between flow limitation and lung function, breathlessness and

exercise capacity was discussedbriefly in chapter 1. Tantuchiet al. (1998)

and Hadcroft and Calverley (2001) both showed that COPD subjects with flow

limitation had poorer lung function and, in the former study, were more

breathless. Both authors examined the effect of FL on bronchodilator

responsiveness. Tantuchi et al. showed an improvement in IC, FRC and

minute ventilation and similarly Hadcroft and Calverley demonstrated

improvementin FEV;, IC and tidal volume. Bronchodilation did not tend to

reverse flow limitation — in the former study there was noeffect of salbutamol

on flow limitation and in the latter study there were subjects who becameflow

limited as well as subjects who becamenotflow limited after salbutamol and

ipratropium. In addition Hadcroft and Calverley encountered NEP to NEP

variation in flow limitation in 40% of their subjects, a finding later confirmed by

other authors (Dellaca et al. 2007). Both authors felt that measurement of flow

limitation by NEP addedlittle to standard measuresof lung function although
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changein IC wasfelt to be an important measure of bronchodilator

responsivenessin addition to FEV; alone.

In further work examining the effect of FL on exercise Diaz showedthat flow

limited subjects had lower peak exercise capacity and found that IC was not

only the most important determinant of peak exercise capacity but was also

related to peaktidal volume during exercise consistent with dynamic

hyperinflation (2001a & 2001b). In the TFL subjects exercise capacity related

to resting IC whereas in NFL subjects it related to FEV;/FVCratio. Bonietal.

(2002) showed that TFL subjects had a significantly greater improvementin

static IC post-salbutamol andthis translated into a small reduction in Borg

breathlessness scoresat rest and at the end of low grade exercise. In addition

in the TFL subjects the change in Borg score wasclosely related to the

change in IC seen after administration of a bronchodilator.

Forced Oscillation Technique (FOT)

A second technique recently proposedfor the study offlow limitation is the

forced oscillation technique. The principle of using forced oscillations to

measure respiratory mechanics was established in the 1950s; however, more

widespread application of the technique hasonly really advancedoverthe last

15 years. Peslin et al. (1993) first demonstrated theutility of forced oscillation

in assessing flow limitation in ventilated patients and more recent work by

Dellaca et al. (2004) showedthat the technique could be used in non-

ventilated, spontaneously breathing subjects.
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FOT works onthe principle that application of low amplitude forced

oscillations at the mouth, at a frequency greater than breathing frequency,

allows recovery of data about respiratory mechanics — oscillatory pressure

and flow. The relationship betweenoscillatory flow and resistance provides a

measureof impedanceof the respiratory system and this can besplit into two

separate components — resistance (Rrs) and reactance (Xrs). Resistance is a

‘real’ measurement and represents the resistive properties of the entire

respiratory system. Reactanceis derived or ‘imaginary’ and represents the

complianceorinertia of the total respiratory system. Like NEP, FOTis

measured during tidal breathing, avoiding problems associated with prior

volume history, and the technique can be used to measure resistance and

reactance during each breath partitioned into inspiration and expiration.

Normally forced oscillations travel from mouth to alveoli but in conditions of

tidal flow limitation the choke point (equal pressure point) in the airways

prevents oscillations from travelling beyond. Hence, TFLis associated with a

reduction in compliance and/ora rise in inertance which will reflect as a fall in

expiratory reactance measured by FOT.Asflowlimitation is unlikely to occur

in all airways simultaneously fall in reactance probably represents onsetof

flow limitation in some segments and only at a specific threshold levelare all

airways flow limited.

Dellaca et al. (2004) assessed FOTin subjects with COPD using the Mead

and Whittenberger method of assessing flow limitation as a ‘gold standard’.

He examined a numberof potential indices based on either an absolute value

or change in expiratory reactance and demonstrated that flow limitation could
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be detected. He suggested that TFL could be optimally detected using an

index where mean expiratory reactance was subtracted from meaninspiratory

reactance and a threshold value of 2.8 cmH2O/second/litre was applied. The

author (Dellaca et al. 2006) has also published data to support the use of the

technique in optimising ventilatory settings in COPD patients using nasal

CPAPandin addition the technique can potentially be used during exercise.

Another group have demonstrated that forced oscillations can be used to

track recovery from an exacerbation in COPD patients (Johnsonet al. 2007).

5.1.3. Rationale of Experiments

The relationship betweenflow limitation and both lung function,

breathlessness and exercise capacity have been discussed both in chapter1

and earlier in this chapter. In light of the fact that TFL related toclinical

outcomesit presents an intriguing potential phenotype that may provide

information in addition to FEV;. The rationale of the experiments is to examine

whether the presence or absenceoftidal flow limitation is a useful COPD

phenotype.

TFL will be assessed using the negative expiratory pressure (NEP) technique

and forced oscillation technique (FOT). FL measured by FOT will be

determined using the index ‘mean expiratory reactance subtracted from mean

inspiratory reactance’ with a threshold value of 2.8 cmH2O/secondilitre.

Considering previously established variability in NEP recordings | will address

the stability of the NEP grading of FL by examining betweenbreath variation
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using 5 NEP measurements. Results from both NEP and FOTwill be

compared (recordings are taken on the same day but the same breath is not

analysed by the two techniques) to assess consistency.

| will then examine whetherthe forced oscillation technique can differentiate

two groups of subjects who are physiologically different and comparethis to

previously published data. Then the effect of FL phenotype on bronchodilator

responsivenesswill be examined to assess both whether BD responsiveness

affects phenotypic classification of an individual and whether the phenotype

affects or determines BD response.| will then examine whether FL phenotype

influences peak and steady state exercise responseandthe effectof

bronchodilation on exercise response.Finally in the following chapter| will

examine whetherthere is overlap or an interaction betweendifferent

phenotypes — flow limitation and emphysema phenotype.
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5.2 Methods

5.2.1 Subjects

Thirty-seven subjects with moderate to severe COPD wererecruited from the

clinical respiratory service at University Hospital Aintree. All subjects wereat

least 45 years old, had smokedat least 20 pack years of cigarettes and had

received a clinical diagnosis of COPD according to GlobalInitiative for

Chronic Lung Disease (GOLD)criteria (GOLD 2007).

5.2.2 Procedures

Subjects attended for 3 visits in total.

Onvisit 1 subjects attended for lung function testing and measurementof flow

limitation by the forced oscillation technique (FOT) technique and the negative

expiratory pressure (NEP) technique. Testing was performed as described in

chapter 2 with tests completed in the following order:

1. Measurementof flow limitation by the forced oscillation technique (not

impulse oscillometry)

2. Measurementofflow limitation by the negative expiratory pressure

technique

3. Measurementof lung volumes- slow vital capacity and inspiratory capacity
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4. Measurementof lung volumes- total lung volume, thoracic gas volume and

residual volume

5. Measurement of spirometry

6. Measurement of single breath diffusion capacity for carbon monoxide(after

a rest of 10 minutes)

Subjects then received 5mg salbutamol via nebuliser as detailed in the

methods chapter. Subjects repeated measurements 1 to 4 in the same order

after a rest of 20 minutes.

Onvisit subjects returned to perform an incremental cardiorespiratory

exercise test, with a ramp increment of 15 Watts, as detailed in chapter2.

Patients were asked to stop all usual bronchodilator medication as

documentedin chapter 2. Spirometry and lung volumes were measured

before exercise commenced.Inspiratory capacity was measured every 2

minutes during exercise and Borg score recorded every minute during the test

and recovery.

Onvisit subjects performed two steady state cardiorespiratory exercise tests

as detailed in chapter 2. Patients were asked to stop all usual bronchodilator

medication as documentedin chapter 2. Before exercise flow limitation was

measuredusing the forced oscillation technique with the recording made

using the 5Hz sinusoidal oscillation wave. SVC, IC and spirometry were also

measured before any exercise. Subjects completed a constant-load exercise

test at 70% VO2 peak based uponthe incremental exercise test result from
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visit 2. Inspiratory capacity was measured every 2 minutes during exercise

and Borg scoring every minute during the test and recovery.

Subjects then received 5mg salbutamol and 500mcg ipratropium nebulised

via oxygenata flow rate of 6L/min. After a rest period of at least 1 hour they

repeated FOT measurements,lung function measurements and a constant-

load exercise test in the same orderas earlier.

High resolution CT scanning was performed and analysed as detailed in the

methods chapter. HRCT scans were performed during 2002 and 2003 as part

of a previous research study. The study protocol detailed above was

performed between 2003 and 2005 with a maximum time of 2 years between

HRCT scanning and physiological and exercise testing.

5.2.3 Statistical/Data Analysis

Whole group data are expressed as mean(standard deviation) and sub-group

data as mean (standard error of the mean). Statistical analysis was performed

using Statistical Package for Social Scientists (SPSS) version 12.0. Normal

distribution was assessed using the Shapiro-Wilks test. Unpaired students t-

tests were used to detect differences between the FL and NFLsubjects as the

data was normally distributed with significance set at p<0.05. Correlations

were performed using Pearson’s correlation coefficient. As multiple

correlations were performedstatistical significance was set at p<0.02 to

reducethe risk of statistical error due to the numberof correlations. Power
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calculations were performedusing i) post bronchodilator change in FVC and

IC when assessing bronchodilator responseandii) exercise time and change

in IC during exercise when assessing steady state exercise response. From

existing and previously published data it was established that 22 subjects

needed to complete the study to detect a difference at a significance level of

5% with 90% power.
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5.3 Results

5.3.1 Baseline Characteristics

Thirty-seven subjects completed the study and underwent assessmentof flow

limitation status using the forced oscillation technique. Twenty three subjects

were female and 14 male and mean (SD) age was 60.4 (6.4). The baseline

characteristics of these subjects before and after bronchodilation are shownin

table 5.1. In general subjects had moderate to severe COPD, however,

patients with a wide range of disease severity were included ranging from mild

to very severe. Subjects were hyperinflated with a reduction in gas transfer

consistent with the presence of emphysema. After administration of a

bronchodilator a small improvement in measuresof expiratory flow and lung

volume were seen.

5.3.2 Tidal Flow Status Measured Using NEP and FOTandEffectof

Bronchodilation on Flow Limitation

Only 31 of the 37 subjects were able to complete assessmentof flow

limitation status using the NEP technique. The recordings of 6 subjects could

not be used as an unrecognised‘fracture’ of one piece of equipment made

them impossibleto interpret. The other 31 subjects completed atleast 3

technically satisfactory NEP recordings both before and after BD allowing

assessmentof flow limitation. The baseline characteristics of these 31

subjects did notsignificantly differ from the overall group.
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In light of the greater numberof subjects who had assessmentof FL status

using the FOT technique these results were used for assessmentofflow

limitation phenotype (results 5.5.3 to 5.3.10).

5.3251 Consistency of flow limitation status assessed by NEP

Thirty-one subjects had flow limitation status assessed using the NEP

technique both before and after administration of 5mg salbutamol, hence a

total of 62 recordings could potentially be assessed for consistency of signal

based on 5 technically satisfactory NEP traces. However, with 9 recordingsin

7 patients (7 pre-BD and 2 post-BD)only 3 or4 technically satisfactory traces

were obtained. Therefore a total of 53 recordings were analysed. Each NEP

trace was classified as:

F = flow limited throughout expiration or

P = flow limited during part of expiration or

N = notflow limited

Using this classification 34 of the 53 (64%) recordings showed consistent

results throughout (N=29, F=5)

19 of the 53 (36%) recordings showedvariation in classification with 7

recordings showing a mixture of N and P breaths, 7 recordings showed mixed

F and P and 5 recordings showing a mixture of N, F and P.
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In order to simplify the analysis the NEP recordings werereclassified (Dellaca

et al. 2007) as:

F = flow limited during more than 25% of expiration or throughout expiration

N = notflow limited or flow limited during less than 25% expiration.

Using this revised classification 41 of the 53 (77%) recordings showed

consistent results throughout (N=29, F=12) and 12 of the 53 (23%) recordings

showedvariation in classification. Where variation was seenthis included 4N

and 1F breaths (5 cases), 3N and 2F (2 cases), 2N and 3F (2 cases) and 1N

and 4F (3 cases). Recordings were morelikely to be consistent post

bronchodilator rather than pre bronchodilator (p<0.05).

5.3.2.2 Comparisonofflow limitation status assessed by NEP and

FOT

Classification of each set of NEP tracings was based on the FL or NFL

grading of the majority of the 3-5 recordings (see above). Pre and post

bronchodilator NEP recordings were obtained from 31 subjects with 20/62

recordings classified as F (11 pre-BD and 9 post-BD) and 42/62 recordings

classified as N (20 pre-BD and 22 post-BD). In these 31 subjects 16/62 FOT

readings were classified as F (10 pre-BD and 6 post-BD) and 46/62 were

classified as N (21 pre-BD and 25 post-BD).
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In 47 cases (76%) assessmentof flow limitation concurred and In 15 cases

(24%) assessmentdid not concur. Discordance occurred in 10 patients — 5

post-BD alone and 5 pre and post-bronchodilator. In the 10 subjects where

there was discordance 6 subjects were flow limited assessed using NEP but

not FOT and in 4 cases the subjects were flow limited assessed by FOT but

not NEP.

A likely explanation was available in the case of 7/10 patients whereasin the

case of 3 patients there was no obvious reasonfor discordance. Fourpatients

had borderline FOT mean reactance measurements (2.3-3.5 cmH20O/sec/L)

andit is possible that flow limitation status changed between FOT and NEP

recording. Another patient was seen to have breath-by-breath variation in flow

limitation on NEP recordings(3 flow limited and 2 non-flow limited breaths in

the 5 recorded). The results in 2 patients may have been affected by upper

airway abnormalities — one had previous radiotherapy for mouth cancer and

another patient was obese.

5.3.2.3 Effect of bronchodilation on flow limitation status assessed

by NEP

In the 31 subjects who had NEPrecording before and after bronchodilation

only 4 had a changein flow limitation status. 3 subjects changed from flow

limited to not flow limited while 1 subject becameflow limited. Nineteen

subjects were neitherflow limited before nor after salbutamol and 8 were flow

limited before and after.
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5.3.2.4 Tidal Flow Status Measured Using FOT andEffect of

Bronchodilation on Flow Limitation

FOT recordings wereclassified as flow limited (F) or not flow limited (N)

based on whetherthe difference between mean inspiratory and mean

expiratory reactance wasgreater(F) or less (N) than 2.8cmH2O/sec/L

(Dellaca et al. 2004). 18/74 FOT readings wereclassified as flow limited (11

pre and 7 post bronchodilator). 56/74 wereclassified as not flow limited (26

pre and 30 post bronchodilator). Only 4/37 subjects had a changein flow

limitation status after bronchodilation — all becoming not flow limited. Twenty

six subjects were neither flow limited before nor after salbutamol and 7 were

flow limited before and after.

5.3.3 Effect of Flow Limitation Status on Baseline Lung Function

Pre-bronchodilator lung function divided according to flow limitation statusis

shownin table 5.2. Flow limited subjects had greater airflow obstruction with

lower mean FEV;, FEV;/FVC and mid-expiratory flow and in addition higher

airway resistance and lowerspecific conductance. In general FL subjects had

poorer lung volumes thoughthese differences did not achieve significance

possibly because of the heterogeneous degree of disease severity.
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Table 5.1: Mean (SD) pulmonary function of the 37 subjects both before and

after bronchodilation with 5mg salbutamol. Absolute change in each measure

is also shown — mean (SD).

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

PRE POST CHANGEwith
bronchodilator

FEV; (L) 1.29 (0.64) 1.48 (0.65) 0.19 (0.19)

FEV, % predicted 46.6 (19.7) 54 (20.7)

FVC (L) 2.46 (0.96) 2.85 (0.92) 0.39 (0.38)

FVC % predicted 68.4 (19.6) 79.7 (18.8)

FEV,/FVC 0.52 (0.12) 0.52 (0.14) 0 (0.06)

FEF25.75 % pred. 27.4 (20.5) 33.8 (25.1)

SVC (L) 2.64 (0.88) 2.91 (0.92) 0.27 (0.43)

SVC % predicted 73.4 (17.6) 81 (18.2)

IC (L) 1.91 (0.65) 2.12 (0.71) 0.21 (0.27)

IC % predicted 76.2 (21.4) 84.1 (22.9)

RV (L) 4.09 (1.22) 3.80 (1.03) -0.29 (0.59)

RV % predicted 210.6 (64.3) 192.2 (50.6)

TGV (L) 4.85 (1.32) 4.63 (1.26) -0.22 (0.31)

TGV % predicted 165.8 (40) 155.6 (36.2)

TLC (L) 6.81 (1.56) 6.80 (1.57) 0 (0.38)

TLC % predicted 130.5 (21) 130.2 (18.6)

RV/TLC % pred. 166.5 (33.3) 154.6 (29.3)

DLco % predicted 54.5 (16.4)

Kco % predicted 65.1 (19.2)  
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Table 5.2: Baseline pre-bronchodilator lung function in the 37 subjects divided

according to whether each subject shows pre-bronchodilatortidal flow

limitation at rest. Data presented as mean (SEM)and p values represent any

difference between the FL and NFL subjects.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

Flow Limited Non Flow Limited p value

Numberof 11 26

Subjects
Gender(M/F) 7/4 16/10

Age(years) 61.7 (2) 59.3 (1.2) NS

FEV, (L) 0.88 (0.1) 1.34 (0.11) 0.005

FEV, (%) 35.8 (3.3) 47.6 (3.8) <0.03

FVC (L) 2.31 (0.26) 2.58 (0.21) NS

FVC (%) 61.6 (5.8) 70.2 (4.2) NS

FEV,/FVC 0.46 (0.03) 0.52 (0.02) NS

FEF25-75 (%) 18.6 (2.8) 25.8 (2.9) NS

SVC (L) 2.5 (0.22) 2.76 (0.19) NS

SVC (%) 69.4 (6) 74.5 (3.7) NS

IC (L) 1.8 (0.16) 2 (0.14) NS

IC (%) 74.1 (7.5) 75.2 (4.2) NS

RV (L) 4.36 (0.28) 3.44 (0.25) 0.02

RV (%) 238 (20) 208 (13) NS

TGV(L) 5.14 (0.3) 4.14 (0.25) <0.02

TGV (%) 186 (13) 165 (7) NS

TLC (L) 7.29 (0.35) 5.94 (0.34) <0.02

TLC (%) 136 (7) 124 (5) NS

RV/TLC (%) 175 (9) 166 (7) NS

Dlco (%) 50.1 (5.2) 55.5 (3.6) NS

Kco (%) 62 (6.8) 64.7 (4.2) NS

Raw 6.77 (1.13) 3.32 (0.63) <0.05

sGaw 0.03 (0.01) 0.09 (0.01) 0.001
 

Table 5.3: Changein lung function measuresin the 37 subjects after the

administration of 5mg salbutamol with subjects split according to presence of

resting pre-BD TFL. Data presented as mean (SEM) with p values

representing the difference in the change with BD comparing FL and NFL

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

subjects.

Flow Limited Non Flow Limited p value

Numberof 11 26

Subjects
AFEV, 0.17 (0.05) 0.2 (0.04) NS

AFEV,/FVC -0.01 (0.02) 0 (0.01) NS

AFVC 0.56 (0.13) 0.28 (0.06) 0.03

ASVC 0.48 (0.16) 0.15 (0.06) <0.05

AIC 0.24 (0.07) 0.14 (0.06) NS

ARV -0.47 (0.24) -0.22 (0.1) NS

ATGV -0.18 (0.08) -0.23 (0.07) NS

ATLC -0.08 (0.08) 0.01 (0.09) NS
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5.3.4 Effect of Flow Limitation Status on Bronchodilator

Responsiveness

Flow limited subjects were morelikely to be ‘volume responders’ to

bronchodilators than subjects who werenotflow limited - shownin table 5.3.

FL subjects had significantly greater increases in FVC (p=0.03) and SVC

(p<0.05) after salbutamol and showeda greater increase in IC and fall in RV

althoughthese difference wasnotstatistically significant. Change in flow was

similar in both FL and NFL subjects.

5.3.5 Exercise Testing

From the original 37 subjects only 30 completedfull exercise assessment

(pre-bronchodilator incremental exercise testing and pre and post-

bronchodilator steady state exercise testing). The baseline characteristics of

these 30 subjects did not differ from the larger group. Exercise measurements

madeat rest are shownin table 5.4.
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Table 5.4: The resting ventilatory mechanical parameters of the 30 subjects

who underwent cardiopulmonary exercise testing. Subjects are divided

according to the presenceor absence offlow limitation and p values represent

a comparison of FL and NFL subjects. Data are expressed as mean (SEM).

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

Flow Limited Non Flow p value

Limited

Numberof 2 21

Subjects

Vt (L) 0.65 (0.05) 0.69 (0.08) NS

VO2 (ml/min) 315 (56) 256 (86) NS

Ve (L/min) 13.9 (3) 12.8 (4.9) NS

RR (br/min) 20 (2) 20 (1) NS

IC (L) 2.1 (0.19) 2.18 (0.13) NS

IRV (L) 1.45 (0.18) 1.49 (0.1) NS

O, Saturations 95 (1) 95 (1) NS

HR (bt/min) 91 (3) 77 (4) 0.01

OQ, Pulse 2.4 (0.2) 3.4 (0.3) 0.03

Breathlessness 1 (0.6) 0.2 (0.1) NS

Borg

Leg Fatigue Borg 1 (0.5) 0.4 (0.2) NS
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5.3.6 Effect of Flow Limitation on Ventilatory Mechanics during Pre-BD

Steady State Exercise Testing at 70% of Peak VO2

The presenceofflow limitation results in lower steady state exercise time (391

seconds verses 422 seconds) thoughthe difference does not achieve

significance. Flow limited subjects dynamically hyperinflate more with exercise

and consequentlylimit rise in tidal volume (both groups achievea similar

inspiratory reserve volumeat end of exercise). No differences are seen in

either respiratory rate at end of exerciseorin fall in oxygen saturation during

exercise. However, subjects with flow limitation have a lower oxygen pulse

both at baseline and end of exercise and achieve lower Borg scoresfor

breathlessness andleg fatigue at end of exercise. The results are shownin

table 5.5.

5.3.7 Relationship between Steady State End Exercise and Lung

Function Measures

End exercise capacity was closely related to inspiratory capacity in the overall

group. IC (litres) correlated closely with end exercise Vt (r=0.8; p<0.001), end

exercise RR (r=-0.54; p=0.003), end exercise VO2 (r=0.57; p=0.001), end

exercise Ve (r=0.52; p=0.004) and exercisetime (r=0.58; p=0.001) although

this relationship did not exist with either end exercise breathlessnessorleg

Borg score.If subjects were divided into those with flow limitation and those

not flow limited this relationship continued with similar correlation coefficients.

In contrast in the overall group and sub-groupsthere waslittle relationship
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between measuresof expiratory flow (FEV; or FEV;/FVC ratio) and end

exercise capacity.

5.3.8 Relationship between Steady State Pre-BD End Exercise and

Changein Inspiratory Capacity

In the overall group and the sub-groups divided according to presence or

absenceofflowlimitation there was onlya limited relationship betweenfall in

IC during exercise and end exercise capacity. In the overall group percentage

fall in IC correlated with end exercise Vt (r=-0.42; p<0.02) and exercise time

(r=-0.47; p=0.01) though there wasnorelationship with absolute (litres) fall in

IC. This relationship persisted in nonflow limited subjects but in flow limited

subjects there wasonly a relationship between absolutefall in IC at end

exercise and end exercise VOz (r=0.88; p=0.004).

5.3.9 Effect of Bronchodilators on Ventilatory Mechanics at End Steady

State Exercise Testing (at 70% of Peak VO2) according to Flow

Limitation Status

Bronchodilation led to a modest improvementin exercise time, end exercise

oxygen uptake and end exercise minuteventilation in both FL and NFL

subjects with neither receiving greater benefit — shownin table 5.6. These

changes occurred despitelittle difference in end exercise Borg scores.
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Table 5.5: A comparison of end exercise parameters and changein

ventilatory mechanics seen in the 30 subjects undergoing cardiopulmonary

exercise testing. Data were measured during pre-bronchodilator steady state

exercise testing performed at 70% of incremental VOz peak and aresplit

according to baseline FL and NFL status. Data are shown as mean (SEM)

and the p values represent any difference between the FL and NFL subjects.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Flow Limited Non Flow p value
Limited

Numberof Subjects 9 21
Exercise Time (secs) 391 (62) 422 (52) NS

Vt End exercise (L) 1.02 (0.14) 1.31 (0.09) NS

Changein Vt (L) 0.37 (0.13) 0.62 (0.09) NS

VOz End exercise 889 (137) 936 (72) NS

Changein VO2 574 (117) 680 (62) NS

Ve End exercise (L) 31.9 (3.8) 37.9 (2.2) NS

Changein Ve 19.9 (4.1) =“3 (1.9) NS

RR End exercise 32 (3) 0 (2) NS

Change in RR 12.5 (2) 0 (1) NS

IC End exercise (L) 1.59 (0.14) 1. rs (0.14) 0.07

Changein IC (ml) 513 (97) a” (73) 0.03

Changein IC (% of 23.9 (3.6) 8 (3.6) 0.01

Basel.)
IRV End exercise (L) 0.57 (0.1) 0.64 (0.08) NS

Changein IRV (L) 0.96 (0.22) 0.86 (0.08) NS

O, Saturations End 93.5 (1) 94 (1) NS

exercise

Changein O2 1.8 (0.7) 0.7 (0.3) NS

Saturations
HR End exercise 117 (6) 109 (6) NS

Change in HR 23 (10) 16 (4) NS

O2 Pulse End exercise 6.4 (0.7) 9.5 (1.2) 0.04

Changein O2 Pulse 4.1 (0.6) 6 (0.8) NS

Breathlessness Borg 4.3 (0.4) 5.1 (0.6) NS

End exercise

Changein 3.3 (0.5) 4.9 (0.5) 0.04

Breathlessness Borg

Leg Fatigue Borg End 4.3 (0.6) 5.6 (0.5) NS

exercise

Changein Leg Fatigue 3.3 (0.6) 5.2 (0.6) 0.04

Borg    
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Table 5.6: The effect of bronchodilation on changein end exercise ventilatory

mechanics and exercise parameters in 30 subjects undergoing

cardiopulmonary exercise testing performed at 70% of incremental VO2 peak.

Subjects are split according to baseline FL and NFL status. Data are shown

as mean (SEM) and the p values represent any difference between the FL

and NFL subjects.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Flow Limited Non-Flow p value
Limited

Numberof Subjects 9 21

Increase in Exercise Time (secs) 50 (15) 34 (30) NS

Increase in End exercise Vt (L) 0.08 (0.05) 0.11 (0.03) NS

Increase in End exercise RR 0 (1) 1 (1) NS

Increase in End exercise IC (L) 0.24 (0.12) 0.1 (0.07) NS

Decreasein IC Fall (ml) 133 (30) 19 (62) NS

Increase in VO2 End exercise 60 (23) 51 (22) NS

Increase in End exercise Ve 2.6 (1.5) 2.4 (0.8) NS

Decrease in End exercise Borg 0.5 (0.7) 0.1 (0.3) NS

Breathlessness

Increase in End exercise Borg 0.1 (0.6) 0.6 (0.4) NS

Leg Fatigue    
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5.3.10 Effect of Bronchodilators on Ventilatory Mechanics at

Isotime Steady State Exercise Testing (at 70% of Peak VOz)

according to Flow Limitation Status

The results seen at end exercise before and after salbutamol and ipratropium

were also analysedat isotime exercise. Ventilatory, mechanical and

symptomatic responseto exercise did not differ in any way from the results

already shownat end exercise. This seemslikely to relate to the relatively

small difference in exercise time before and after bronchodilation.
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5.4 Discussion

Overthe last decade developmentof the NEP and FOTtechniques have

meantthat flow limitation can be measured quickly and easily during a short

periodoftidal breathing. While the presence of FL at rest has been shownto

influence physiological response to bronchodilators and exerciseit is unclear

whether measurementof FL in a population of COPD patients with varying

disease severity provides additional useful information that influencesclinical

endpoints and treatment. The data presented showsthat the presence of TFL

identifies a population likely to produce a greater ‘volume response’ to

bronchodilators. These subjects dynamically hyperinflate to a significantly

greater degree during steady state exercise although this does not appearto

have a significant impact on end exercise capacity. Hence, the phenotype

helps our understanding of the overall physiological mechanisms occurring

but the variability seen does not allowit to usefully predict response by an

individual.

Flow limitation can now be measuredrelatively easily using both the NEP and

FOTtechniquessofurther investigation of the utility of TFL measurementis

practical. While the techniques producea reliable assessment of TFL during

the measurementperiod one challengeis the variation of FL status overtime

and underdifferent conditions, even on a breath by breath basis. The

physiological basis of NEP measurement is robust and attractive, however,

TFL status is assessed on a single breath and the variation seen between

recordings makesclassification of a subject as either‘flow limited’ or non flow
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limited’ difficult (Hadcroft and Calverley 2001). In addition NEP is associated

with a greater numberof uninterpretable traces plus classification of NEP

recordings where there is opposition of the loops for part of expiration is

difficult. We used 25% oftidal expiration as a cut-off to differentiate FL and

NFL based of the work of Dellacca et al. (2007) but this introduces potentially

subjective observervariation into interpretation of the traces.

The technique usedforclassification of flow status using both the NEP and

FOT techniques allows FL to be assessed overa short period oftime;

however, FOT assesseseachtidal breath over at least 90 secondsrather

than selected breaths. In this way FOT assessmentof FLis likely to be a

more robust measurementof ‘predominant’ flow status albeit use of 5 NEP

breaths reproducesmirrorsthis at least in part. However,it is clear that some

individuals are variably flow limited, particularly those who have a within

breath changein reactanceclose to cut-off used with FOT. We felt that for

these reasons FOTtechnique provided a morereliable measure of TFL and

used the results from FOTto define flow status in the majority of the

experiments. The unrecognised‘fracture’ of a componentof the NEP

equipmentresulted in the loss of data in 6 patients and while these tests could

have been repeatedthis wasfelt unnecessaryin light of the decision to use

the FOT results.

It is recognised that presence of FL may change during exercise as

individuals dynamically hyperinflate and/or breathe at different operating lung

volumes. Hence, even with FOT there is doubt about the consistency of FL
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assessmentand this may explain some of the overlap in response seen

comparing FL and NFL subjects. Ultimately measurement of FOT during

exercise will be necessary to qualify these uncertainties and before flow

limitation phenotype is subjected to evaluation in a larger population. If TFL is

found to be a continuousrather than a categorical variable then attempts at

classification of flow limitation status will necessarily need to be more

complex.

The population chosen spanned a wider range of COPD severity that many

physiological studies, which tend to focus on a more severe population, with

the intention of allowing any findings to be applicable to a general population.

While over 60% of subjects were femalethis is representative of ourclinical

population. The group showed modest improvementin airflow and lung

volumesafter administration of bronchodilator appropriate to the severity of

disease. Decrease in RV and TGVafter bronchodilation are similar with no

changein TLC.In light of the constant TLC the improvement seen in FVC is

likely to represent a reduction in gas compression present in the pre-

bronchodilator state. This is consistent with the presence of significant

emphysemaandstatic hyperinflation evidenced by the reduction in DLco and

increase in RV and RV/TLCrespectively. As shown previously (Tantuccietal.

1998 and Hadcroft and Calverley 2001) administration of a bronchodilator

changedflow limitation status in only a small numberof subjects although in

these patients the presenceoftidal flow limitation was reversed in all.
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Division of individuals into those with tidal flow limitation and those who were

not flow limited produced groupswith different pulmonary physiology. The

results are consistent with previous publications (Tantucci et al. 1998 and

Hadcroft and Calverley 2001) despite a different method for measurementof

TFL and the potential difference in classification as discussed above. FL

subjects had poorerlung function. FEV; was lower and RV, TGV, TLC, Raw

and sGawweresignificantly higher. In addition FL subjects appeared to have

a lower FEV,/FVCratio, FVC, SVC and mid expiratory flow but the small

numberof subjects in the FL groupis likely to explain why a significant

difference was not seen when comparing the groups.Interestingly IC and lung

diffusion was similar, something not evidenced in other populations.

In contrast to the other authors there wasa cleardifference in pattern of

bronchodilator response comparing FL and NFL subjects. Both groups has

similar modest changein flow (FEV;) but subjects exhibiting FL had

significantly greater improvement in volume (FVC and SVC) and a non

significant but substantially larger reduction in RV. Surprisingly, there was

only a marginally greater improvementin IC, however, unlike otherlung

volumes the baseline IC was similar in the two groups and this may have

reduced potential IC increase in the FL group. Although the numberof

subjects is small the severity of disease in the FL subjects is not dissimilar to

a previously published larger groupof ‘volume responders’ (Walkeretal.

2008)
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The changesin lung volume occurred despite no change in the FEV,/FVC

ratio suggesting that the time constant for lung emptying in these patients did

not change post-bronchodilator. This is consistent with recruitmentof

additional lung units with similar mechanical properties contributing to

expiration rather than a changein already contributing lung units. In these

circumstancesit seems plausible that bronchodilators are reversing flow

limitation within a numberof lung units allowing them to contribute to exhaled

volume. Cerveri et al. (2000) have suggested that isolated FVC response may

relate to an inability to increase small airway diameter when lung volumeis

increased. Unfortunately the small numberof pure volume (not flow)

responders(6 subjects) in the population meantthat further detailed

examination of HRCT parameters wasdifficult.

Cerveri and colleagues also suggested that volume responders had more CT

defined emphysema but our data did not support this view irrespective of

whether emphysema was assessed by HRCTor using DLco and Kco as a

surrogate measure for emphysema.In addition ourflow limited subjects had a

similar DLco and Keo and, as will be shownin chapter6, similar extent of

emphysema on HRCTscan. The overlap between‘flow limited’ and

‘emphysema’ phenotypeswill be discussed in the next chapter. Whether

changein volumealoneis beneficial to the patient is less clear with recent

work showing that when volume change occurs without the corresponding

improvementin expiratory flows the resulting breathing pattern may impair

exercise performance(Aliverti et al. 2005).
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Of the 30 subjects completing steady-state exercise tests those showing TFL

again had a similar IC and IRV when comparedto non-FL subjects. FL

subjects had a higher resting heart rate (and consequently lower oxygen

pulse) and appearedto be more breathlessat rest — the latter again

consistent with previously published data (Eltayara et al. 1996). Overall both

peak exercise response and changein exercise parameters appearedslightly

lower in FL subjects although the differences were notstriking and few of

these measuresachievedstatistical significance. The exception wasfall in

inspiratory capacity during exercise (dynamic hyperinflation) which was

significantly greater in FL subjects. The change seen wasnota function of

pre-exercise IC as this was well matched in the two groups. Lower peak Vt

reflects the lower peak IC in a subject who has reduced IRV to the lowest

level achievable with comfort (O’Donnell et al. 2004). In addition NFL subjects

reachedsignificantly higher breathlessness and leg fatigue scores at peak

exercise.It is recognised that contractile leg fatigue is an exercise limiting

factor in patients with COPDin particular during cycle exercise and in some

subjects this may limit improvement in exercise performanceafter ipratropium

bromide (Saey et al. 2003).

In previous studies (Diaz 2001a & 2001b) that have examined the effect of FL

on exercise responsethere werestriking differences in the pre-bronchodilator

lung function of the FL and NFL subjects. This suggeststhat end exercise

response predominantly reflects pulmonary function and assessment of FL

appearsto add relativelylittle. What is clear from this population is that when

pre-exercise IC is well matched the presenceofflow limitation effects
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magnitude of dynamic hyperinflation evidenced byfall in IC; hence, flow

limitation phenotype hasa limited effect on exercise response beyondits

relationship to static lung function. Again consistent with these studies resting

IC was closely related to end exercise capacity in our population and this

relationship existed in both FL and NFLsubjects. In particular in the NFL

group IC wasa better predictor of end exercise response than FEV,/FVC and

this may reflect subjects who are notflow limited at rest but who develop flow

limitation during exercise. Dynamic hyperinflation, evidence byfall in IC during

exercise, proved to be an important factor determining end exercise response

in both overall and sub-groups. However, what magnitudeoffall in IC

represents‘significant’ DH remains unclear. For some subjects this may be

best expressed as a percentagefall in IC while in others, in particular our FL

subjects, an absolute fall of a certain magnitude may be more important.

Administration of bronchodilators led to a modest improvementin exercise

time and a marginal increase in end exercise Vt, VO2 and Ve withlittle change

in end exercise Borg scores. Salbutamol and ipratropium appeared to have a

similar effect on both FL and NFL subjects. There was a suggestion that FL

subjects achieved a modestly greater improvementin end exercise IC and

showed a smallerfall in IC during exercise than they had pre-bronchodilator

althoughthis difference wasnotstatistically significant. However, the

improvementin resting IC with bronchodilation was similar in our FL and NFL

groups and this may explain the similar impact upon exercise response and

the difference comparedto other studies (Diaz 2001a & 2001b and Bonietal.

2002).
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Thereis evidence that the presence or absenceofflow limitation may vary in

some subjects, in some cases frequently, and NEP recordings from this group

of subjects suggests that this may occasionally occuratrest in individuals.

The numbers concerned meanthatthis is unlikely to impact significantly on

assessmentof bronchodilator response but may have a much greater

influence on any assessmentof exercise response. Someindividuals develop

FL during exercise thus assessment of FL before an exercise test may not

appropriately classify an individual who develops FL when exercising. Ideally

this study should be repeated with continuous measurement of FL during

exercise which is feasible using the forced oscillation technique. While our

group wasselected to reflect a broad range of COPD severity FL and NFL

subjects were unevenly represented and the modest numberof subjects with

FL may haveaffected the differences found when the groups were compared.

The use of an incremental 15 Watt/minute ramp, chosen becauseof the range

of COPDseverity in the population, was greater than we would normally use

for some subjects with more severe COPDandthis could have influenced

their end exercise response. However, we were keen not to exercise subjects

at too high a steady-state VO2 peak as this has been showntoinfluence fall in

IC (Puente-Maestu et al. 2005) and our protocol would at worst have resulted

in exercise at a lower steady-state level. No endurance exercisetest in a

subject with severe COPDlasted beyond 10 minutes plus we compared

results using the sameprotocol in the same patient before and after

bronchodilators. Although the two steady-state exercise tests were performed

on the same daya long rest period was provided and we have successfully
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used such a protocol in previous experiments (Stevenson and Calverley

2004).

In conclusion the FL phenotyping identifies a bronchodilator ‘volume

responder’ population. While presence of FL appearsto haverelativelylittle

effect upon exercise responseit also identifies a group who dynamically

hyperinflate more during steady state exercise despite a similar resting IC.

However, this does not appearto have a significant impact on end exercise

capacity. The further challenges are to establish variation in FL during

exercise and assess the impact of the phenotype on otherclinical endpoints.
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CHAPTER 6: EMPHYSEMA PHENOTYPE

6.1 Introduction

6.1.1 Measurement of Emphysema

High Resolution Computerised Tomography (HRCT) Scanning

Much work has been invested into determining which HRCT measuresof

emphysema mostclosely associate with histopathological measures of

emphysema. Onedifficulty encountered is an absenceof a universally

accepted method for quantitatively measuring emphysemaon pathological

specimens. Simple macroscopic scoring methodsfirst used in the 1960s have

been further developed using computer image analysis to produce

microscopic methods. Measurementof the numberof alveolar walls per unit

of lung volume, the distance betweenalveolar walls and holes in alveolar

walls have been proposed and in some casesindices of destruction

developed. These measures have then been usedin conjunction with HRCT

results to develop qualitative and quantitative measures of HRCT defined

emphysema. There are three main methods of HRCT quantification of

emphysemaseverity currently used (Madaniet al. 2004):

a. Visual Scoring

Use of a visual scoring system involves a numberof observers‘grading’

severity of emphysemaat a specified numberof CTslices at particular

anatomical landmarks. The observers grade the estimated percentage of
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emphysema on eachslice and a composite score of severity produced. One

example of such a scoring system is shownin figure 5.1 (Wallace etal.

2008). Visual scoring is simple but less accurate than the more objective

methods. Observers tend to over-estimate degree of emphysemaandinter-

observer reproducibility is relatively weak (Gevenois and Yernault 1995).

b. Attenuation Measurement

Tissue density, often referred to as x-ray attenuation, is determined for each

image pixel (a picture corresponding to a voxel, which is a defined volume of

lung tissue) on a HRCTslice. Tissue density is expressed in Hounsfield units

(Hu) with the lowest density being air (and given the lowest possible value of

—~1000Hu). The attenuation value of water is recorded as OHu. The lungs

consist of considerable volumes of air, hence, the average tissue density of

the lung is low. However, in the presence of emphysema lung parenchymais

destroyed and replaced bylarger areas of air per unit volume so reducing the

tissue density further. This characteristic is utilised by attenuation

measurement methods of quantifying emphysemawith areas of emphysema

described as low attenuation areas (LAA). Several ways of expressing these

data have been developed

Methods Used to Express Attenuation Measurement

i. Percentile Threshold

Whenall lung density measurements for every voxel on a HRCTslice are

plotted they form a bell shapeddistribution as shown in the figure 5.2. A
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measure of severity of emphysema can be derived from the lung density at a

specific percentile point in this distribution. In a clinicaltrial of alpha-1-

antitryosin augmentation therapy degree of emphysema wasdetermined by

the Hu value of lung density at the 15" percentile point, known as the 15"

percentile density (PD15) (Dirksen et al. 1999). An example would bethat the

PD,5 of a HRCTslice or scan would be —875Hu and this measure can be

compared to that derived from other scansorslices.

ii. Density Threshold

An alternative method is to quantify degree of emphysema asthe percentage

of pixels that have a density score below a particular level measured in Hu.

The programmeusedto perform this task is usually called a Density Mask.

The obvious question is which level should be used and this has been

addressedin detail but with some disagreement. In the original work the best

correlation was found between macroscopic emphysemain lung slices and

CT defined emphysemaat a cut off of -910Hu (Kinsella et al. 1990).

However,further analysis of macroscopic, microscopic and HRCT

emphysemaarguethat a level of -910Hu misses small emphysematous

change and useof -855Huis suggested to detect ‘overall emphysema’ and —

950Huto detect ‘severe emphysema’ (Coxsonetal. 1999).
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Severity of Emphysema Grade Percentage

Emphysema Emphysema

None 0 <1%

Very Mild 1 1-5%

Mild 2 5-25%

Moderate 3 25-50%

Severe 4 50-75%

Very Severe 5 7o%t
 

Figure 6.1: An example of a scoring system for emphysema based on the

individual radiologists visual assessmentof the percentage of emphysema

seen on the CT scan of a patient.
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Figure 6.2: Twodistribution curves showing a typical frequency distribution of

HRCTpixel attenuation values in a COPD patient. The upper curve illustrates

how 15" percentile density (PDs) is derived and the lower curve how low

attenuation area assessment (<-855Hu) measurementis obtained. The

curves are adapted from Shakeret al. 2007.
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6.1.2 Relationship between HRCT Grading of Emphysema and Lung

Physiology

Whenindividuals with clinically diagnosed COPD have beenstudied close

relationships are seen between measuresoflung diffusion (DLco and/or Kco)

and either visual or attenuation graded emphysema (Gould et al. 1988 and

Baldi et al. 2001). In many casesa relationship also exists between

emphysema assessed by LAA and measuresof airflow obstruction, in

particular FEV; (Nakanoet al. 2000, Baldi et al. 2001 and Boschettoetal.

2006), and lung volume (Gelbet al. 1996, Park et al. 1999 and Boschetto et

al. 2006). When multiple regression modelling has been attemptedtighter

relationships between lung function and HRCT graded emphysemascore

have been shown using a model including functional residual capacity (FRC),

mid expiratory flow (FEF so) in inspiration and expiration, Keo and FEV,/FVC

ratio (Cerveri et al. 2004). In such a model these markers explain 70% of the

variance; a similar level to when emphysemain lung specimens is compared

to HRCT graded emphysema. Other authors have suggested that assessment

of emphysemaalonefails to consider the impact of small airway disease on

physiological response. Improvementin the quality of HRCT images now

allows assessmentof airway structure downto airways of approximately 2mm

diameter (Nakano et al. 2005). Nakanoet al. (2000)first demonstrated that a

combination of low attenuation area assessment of emphysemaandstructure

of the small airways (measured as proportion of the airway diameterthatis

airway wall) better explains pulmonary function. This work has been

confirmed by Hasegawaet al. (2006) who were able to examine HRCTin
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further detail. Some investigators have begun to examine scansin inspiration

and expiration to further improve the functional information garnered

(Zaporozhan et al. 2005).

There has also beeninterest in assessing the relationship between type and

pattern of emphysema andphysiological markers. Data from subjects with

homozygous PiZZ alpha-1-antitrypsin deficiency have shownthat distribution

of emphysemawithin the lung influences phenotype determined by lung

function testing. This study showedthat subjects with a predominant basal

distribution of emphysema had worseairflow obstruction (lower FEV;), better

oxygen diffusion (DLco/VA) and less impairmentof arterial-alveolar gradient

and less hypoxaemia on a capillary blood gas sample (Parr et al. 2004).

6.1.3 Exercise Testing

Methodological Issues

Incremental or Steady-State Testing

Steady-state/endurance/constant load testing is preferred in subjects with

COPDasit better mimics normalpattern of activity in these individuals and

correspondsbetter to the form of exercise training prescribed in most

pulmonary rehabilitation programmes. O’Donnell has demonstrated good

medium-term reproducibility of steady-state tests (O'Donnell et al. 1998) and

steady-state testing is used in this work.
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Intensity of Endurance Exercise

Whenperforming constant load exercise testing a range of workloads can be

prescribed varying from approximately 50% of VOz2 peak to near maximal. At

higherintensities of 85% VOz2 peak or greater exercise time is markedly

shorter than at 65-75% VOz peak(typically less than 6 minutes) and is

associated with higher peak dyspnoea scores, more rapid onset of dynamic

hyperinflation and different breathing pattern response (Puente-Maestuetal.

2005). Endurance exercise tests were performed at 70% VOz2 peak selected

to maximise exercise time at an appropriate level for this population.

Measurement of DH

Dynamic Hyperinflation (DH)is traditionally measured by assessing change in

inspiratory capacity during exercise. The methodrelies on a lack of change in

total lung capacity during exercise, which has been demonstrated using body

plethysmography (Stubbinget al. 1980), and in these circumstances change

in IC represents changein end expiratory lung volume and approximatesto

functional residual capacity. It has been shownthat the IC manoeuvreis

accurate and consistent even at peak exercise (Yan et al. 1997), that results

are reproducible in the short term and the tendency for subjects to increase

end expiratory lung volume (EELV) during the exhalation before the

inspiratory capacity manoeuvre (and hence reduce IC) can be overcome by

calculating the IC from the meanof the preceding 3-6 breaths (Dolmage and

Goldstein 2002). This method for assessing DH is used throughoutthis thesis.
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DH can also be measured using optoelectric plethysmography (OEP), which

measures chest wall volume by assessing reflective markers attached to the

chest and abdominal walls. Two potential advantages of OEParefirst the

ability to record changein both chest wall and abdominal compartments

allowing examinationof the inter-relationship between the two compartments

and second the breath-by-breath nature of measurement. OEP has been

used in patients with COPD(Aliverti et al. 2004 and Vogiatzis et al. 2005) but

has not been usedin this thesis.

6.1.4 Relationship between HRCT Grading of Emphysema and Exercise

Response

Relatively little published work has addressed the relationship between

emphysema phenotype and exercise response andlessstill dynamic

hyperinflation or flow limitation during exercise. Crausmanetal. (1995)

showed a clear relationship between a marker of emphysemaand both peak

workload and maximum oxygen uptake but in fewer than ten subjects.

Unfortunately similarly close relationships have never beenestablished in any

other series. Spiropouloset al. (2003) demonstrated a relationship between

HRCT appearancein someareasof the lung and VO2 peak.In a series of

patients with alpha-1-antitrypsin deficiency, Schwaiblmair et al. (1998)

correlated HRCTlung density (a marker of degree of emphysema)with

exercise response andestablished significant but weakerrelationships with

work during exercise, cardiac output (assessed by O2 pulse), alveolar-arterial

oxygen gradient and dead space ventilation. Taguchiet al. (2000) compared
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observer graded HRCTscore and responseto exercise during a six minute

walk and was unable to establish any relationship between emphysemascore

and walking distance but did establish a relationship with oxygen

desaturation. Finally Fujita et al. (2002) compared exercise response and

HRCT ‘emphysemascore’butfoundlittle relationship between the various

markers. In addition Rogers et al. (2000) have shownthat improvementin

exercise capacity and lung function after lung volume reduction surgeryis

closely related to removal of the most emphysematousportionsof lung.In

summary relatively little is known about the relationship between degree of

emphysema or emphysema phenotype and markersof exercise with the

published data often based on a small numberof subjects and being

inconsistent in form of exercise used, exercise markers analysed and analysis

of emphysema.

6.1.5 Rationale of Experiments

It has been suggested that the ‘emphysema’ phenotype of COPDis

associated with greater symptomsandlowerlife expectancy — bothclinically

relevant outcomes(Boschetto et al. 2006). However, subjects with

emphysema had muchpoorerlung function andit is unclear whether

emphysemais a separate phenotype or whether pulmonary function tests and

emphysemaextent are simply a function of each other. The relationship

between emphysema and both lung function and moreparticularly exercise

capacity will be examined. The rationale of the experiments is to examine

whether extent of emphysema (emphysema phenotype)is a useful phenotype
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of COPD. Emphysema will be assessed by percentage low attenuation

derived from a density mask with proportion of pixels with Hu <-855 taken to

represent overall extent of emphysema and pixels with Hu <-950 taken to

represent severe emphysema

| will first examine whether more emphysematous subjects have different

pulmonary physiology and bronchodilator responsivenessand | will contrast

this to previously published data.| will then examine whetherthere is an

overlap between emphysema phenotype andflow limitation. | will then

examine the impact of emphysema phenotype on steady-state exercise

responseandthe effect of bronchodilators on exercise response.Finally | will

examine whether extent of emphysemais an independent predictorof

exercise response and whetherit provides additional useful information

beyond that provided by lung function testing.
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6.2 Methods

6.2.1 Subjects

Thirty subjects with moderate to severe COPDrecruited from the clinical

respiratory service at University Hospital Aintree who had a clinical diagnosis

of COPD according to GlobalInitiative for Chronic Lung Disease (GOLD)

criteria (GOLD guidelines) (GOLD 2007).

6.2.2 Procedures

All procedures were performed as detailed in chapter2.

At a previousvisit all subjects had completed spirometry, lung volumes and

single breath diffusion capacity for carbon monoxide before and after Smg of

salbutamol:

All subjects had previously had a high-resolution CT scan performed during

2002 and 2004 aspart of a previous research study. The analysis of the scan

is detailed in the chapter 2. All exercise tests were performed within 2 years of

the CT scan.

Visit 1

Subjects completed an incremental cardio respiratory exercise test. Baseline

SVC, IC and spirometry were measured before exercise commenced.
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Inspiratory capacity was measured every 2 minutes during exercise and Borg

scoring every minute during the test and recovery.

Visit 2

Initially a FOT recording was made using the 5Hz sinusoidal oscillation to

determine flow limitation and baseline SVC, IC and spirometry was also

measured. Subjects then completed a constant load cardio respiratory

exercise test with exercise level set at 70% of VOz peak taken from the

incremental test. Inspiratory capacity was measured every 2 minutes during

exercise and Borg scoring every minute during the test and recovery.

Subjects then received 5mg salbutamol and 500mcgipratropium nebulised.

After a rest period of at least 1 hour they repeated the protocolas earlierin

the day.

6.2.3 Statistical/Data Analysis

Whole group data are expressed as mean (standard deviation) and sub-group

data as mean (standard error of the mean). Statistical analysis was performed

using Statistical Package for Social Scientists (SPSS) version 12.0. Normal

distribution was assessed using the Shapiro-Wilks test. Single variable data

were analysed using the chi-squaredtest with significance set at p<0.05.

Correlations were performed using Pearson's correlation coefficient. As

multiple correlations were performedstatistical significance was set at p<0.02

to reducetherisk of statistical error due to the numberofcorrelations.

Stepwise multiple regression modelling was then applied with end exercise
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parameters as the dependentvariable. Any factor showing a relationship with

p=0.25 or less was consideredfor the model. Powercalculations were

performed using data from emphysema extent at <-910Hu andtreating it as a

categorical variable split according to the median value. Post bronchodilator

change in FVC and IC whenassessing bronchodilator response and exercise

time and changein IC during exercise when assessing steady state exercise

response were usedto perform the calculations. From existing and previously

published data it was established that 18 subjects needed to complete the

study to detect a difference in changein IC during steady state exercise

comparing subjects with greater and less emphysemaata significance level

of 5% with 80% power.
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6.3 Results

Thirty patients completed the study. 14 subjects were male and 16 were

female, the mean age was 59.2 (SD 5.7) years and they had smoked an

average of 40.4 (SD 12.9) pack years of cigarettes. The mean BMIof the

subjects was 25 (SD 5.7). 25 subjects were taking short-acting beta-agonists,

13 were taking short-acting anti-cholinergics, 19 long-acting beta-agonists, 9

long-acting anti-cholinergics, 18 subjects received inhaled corticosteroids, 4

were taking a theophylline preparation and 1 individual was prescribed a

leukotriene receptor antagonist. Using GOLDclassification of COPD severity

based on post-bronchodilator FEV; there were 4 subjects with mild (stage 1),

12 with moderate (stage 2), 11 with severe (stage 3) and 3 subjects with very

severe (stage 4) COPD.Theresting lung function of the 30 subjects is shown

in table 6.1.
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Table 6.1: Mean (SD) pulmonary function of the 30 subjects who had HRCT
assessment of emphysemaat -855Hu and -950Hu both before and after

bronchodilation with 5mg salbutamol. Absolute change in each measureis

also shown — mean(SD).

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

PRE POST CHANGEwith
bronchodilator

FEV, (L) 1.33 (0.57) 1.53 (0.57) 0.2 (0.17)

FEV, % predicted 47 (18.3) 54.4 (18.4)

FVC (L) 2.61 (0.84) 3.01 (0.8) 0.4 (0.4)

FVC % predicted 70.8 (17.2) 81.2 (16.8)

FEV,/FVC 0.51 (0.12) 0.51 (0.14) 0 (0.06)

FEF25.75 % predicted 26.8 (20.4) 32.4 (23.2)

SVC (L) 2.77 (0.8) 3.05 (0.8) 0.28 (0.48)

SVC % predicted 74.9 (15.9) 82.7 (16.6)

IC (L) 2 (0.57) 2.18 (0.61) 0.18 (0.28)

IC % predicted 78.1 (20.1) 84.7 (19.7)
RV (L) 4.19 (1.29) 3.87 (1.09) -0.32 (0.64)

RV % predicted 211.2 (62.8) 194.3 (50.3)

TGV (L) 4.97 (1.38) 4.75 (1.32) -0.22 (0.34)

TGV % predicted 164.8 (38.1) 156.9 (35.7)

TLC (L) 6.95 (1.61) 6.92 (1.61) -0.03 (0.4)

TLC % predicted 124.8 (23) 123.4 (20.1)

RV/TLC % predicted 167.7 (32.3) 156.4 (29)

DLco % predicted 54.9 (15.5)

Koo % predicted 66.2 (20)

Raw 3.99 (2.97) 2.56 (1.52)

sGaw 0.09 (0.07) 0.13 (0.1)  
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6.3.1 Effect of Bronchodilators on Steady State Exercise Capacity (70%

VOPeak)

Subjects went on to perform steady state exercise tests before and after 5mg

salbutamol and 500mcgipratropium bromide. The addition of bronchodilators

led to modest but significant improvements in exercise capacity. Subjects

significantly increased exercise time by an average of 56 seconds and there

were also significant improvements in end exercise oxygen uptake (VO2), end

exercise oxygen uptake adjusted for weight (VO2/kg) and minute ventilation

without a changein respiratory rate or respiratory exchangeratio. The

detailed results are shownin appendix 2.

The improvementin exercise capacity seen after bronchodilation occurred

despite little change in baseline and end exercise Borg breathlessness and

leg fatigue scores. The main effect of bronchodilators was a modest change in

lung volumesat rest and at end exercise. Subjects did not increasefall in

inspiratory capacity during exercise after salbutamol and ipratropium and a

majority of subjects still showed dynamically hyperinflation of 200m! or greater

during exercise. However, subjects achieved a significantly highertidal

volume at end exercise and fewer subjects reduced IRV to below 500m. After

bronchodilators more subjects stopped exercising becauseof leg fatigue and

fewer cited breathlessnessas the sole or partial reason for cessation of

exercise.
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6.3.2 Effect of Bronchodilators on Symptoms and Respiratory

Parameters at lsotime

The results seen at end exercise before and after salbutamol and ipratropium

were also analysedat isotime exercise. Ventilatory, mechanical and

symptomatic responseto exercise did not differ in any way from the results

already shown at end exercise. This seemslikely to relate to the relatively

small difference in end exercise time before and after bronchodilation.

6.3.3 Extent of Emphysema Measured by Density Mask

During the analysis of emphysema phenotype two density mask cut-offswill

be used to assess magnitude of emphysema (Coxsonet al. 1999). A cut-off of

>-855Huwill be used to differentiate small emphysematous change from

normallung and a cut-off of >-950Hu used to detect severe emphysema. Data

measuring extent of emphysemain the 30 subjects was normally distributed.

Using a cut-off of >-855Hu mean(SD)proportion of emphysema was 0.7

(0.11) with a range of 0.29 to 0.83.

Using a cut-off of >-950Hu mean(SD)proportion of emphysema was0.37

(0.1) with a range of 0.1 to 0.53.

6.3.4 Relationship between Emphysema Phenotype and Baseline

Characteristics and Static Lung Function
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In this population extent of emphysema wasrelated to both age and body

mass index with younger subjects and subjects with a lower BMI being more

emphysematous. Overall EP measuredat a cut off of -855Hu significantly

correlated with age (r=-0.41; p<0.02) and BMI (r=-0.71; p<0.001). Severe EP

measuredat a cut off of -950Hu also correlated with BMI (r=-0.63, p<0.001)

but not age.

Extent of emphysemaalsorelated to both pre and post bronchodilator lung

function as shownin table 6.2. Subjects with greater emphysema had a

greater obstruction in expiratory flow (FEV:/FVC, FEF2s5-75 % predicted), were

more hyperinflated (RV, TGV and RV/TLC % predicted) and had lower gas

transfer (Kco % predicted). In addition they had a lower IC/TLC. However,

there waslittle relationship between lower FEV; and greater emphysema. No

relationship was seen between degree of emphysemaandotherlung volumes

(FVC, SVC or IC) or DLco. Where lung function is expressed as percentage

predicted rather than absolute value these relationships persist albeit slightly

weaker.

6.3.5 Relationship Between Emphysema Phenotypeand Bronchodilator

Responsiveness

There was norelationship between extent of emphysema (overall and severe)

and change in measuresof flow or volumeafter bronchodilators.
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6.3.6 Relationship Between Emphysema Phenotype and Flow

Limitation

There was nodifference in the extent of emphysemain subjects who were

flow limited at rest compared to subjects who were notflow limited at rest

regardless of whetherthis was assessedbefore or after bronchodilation —

shownin table 6.3.
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Table 6.2: The relationship in 30 subjects betweenstatic lung function and

extent of overall and severe emphysema measuredat cut offs of -855HU and

-950HU respectively. The r value represents the Pearson's correlation

coefficient and the p value the statistical significance with significant

relationships indicatedin bold type. A significance level of p = 0.02 was used

to reduce the effect of multiple correlations.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

OVERALL SEVERE
EMPHYSEMA EMPHYSEMA

(Emphysema Extent (Emphysema Extent

measuredat -855HU) measuredat -950Hu)

Correlation Correlation
coefficient

|

p-value

|

coefficient

|

p value

FEV; (L) Pre BD -0.39 0.03 -0.26 NS

Post BD -0.32 0.08 -0.28 NS

FEV, % Pre BD -0.33 0.07 -0.22 NS

predicted Post BD -0.34 0.06 -0.31 NS

FEV,/FVC Pre BD -0.47 0.007 -0.4 0.02

Post BD -0.54 0.002 -0.49 0.005

FEF 25.75 % Pre BD -0.39 0.03 -0.3 NS

predicted Post BD -0.55 0.002 -0.42 0.02

IC/TLC Pre BD -0.48 0.009 -0.29 NS

Post BD -0.52 0.005 -0.35 0.07

RV % Pre BD 0.54 0.002 0.37 0.05

predicted Post BD 0.46 0.01 0.27 NS

TGV % Pre BD 0.54 0.002 0.37 0.04

predicted Post BD 0.56 0.002 0.4 0.03

TLC % Pre BD 0.48 0.007 0.33 0.07

predicted Post BD 0.45 0.02 0.3 NS

RV/TLC % Pre BD 0.43 <0.02 0.28 NS

predicted Post BD 0.3 NS 0.16 NS

DLco %pred. -0.15 NS -0.29 NS

Keo %pred. -0.37 0.04 -0.41 0.02   
 

Table 6.3: The mean extentof overall and severe emphysemain the 30

subjects divided according to flow limitation status and shownpre and post-

BD.Thereis no significant difference in any between group comparison.

 

 

 

 

      

Numberof Overall Severe

Subjects Emphysema: Emphysema:

(>-855Hu) (>-950Hu)

Pre BD Flow 9 0.69 0.53

Limited

Non Flow 21 0.72 0.53

Limited

Post BD Flow 6 0.69 ehar,

Limited

Non Flow 24 0.74 0.54

Limited
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6.3.7 Effect of Emphysema Phenotype on Steady State Exercise

Response

Pre-Bronchodilator

There wasnosignificant relationship seen between extent of emphysema and

any resting variable. However, at end exercise emphysema phenotype related

to inspiratory capacity, inspiratory reserve volume, oxygen uptake (VO2 peak)

and oxygen pulse. These results are shownin table 6.4. There was no

significant relationship seen between EP and exercise time, end exercisetidal

volume,respiratory rate, minute ventilation, Borg breathlessness score, Borg

leg fatigue score, oxygen saturation or heart rate.

Change After Administration of Bronchodilators

There was almost no relationship between emphysema phenotype and

changein any measureof end steady state exercise performanceafter

administration of bronchodilators. The only exception was with symptoms

assessed by Borg score. Subjects with a greater extent of emphysema

modestly improved end exercise performance despite smaller rises in end

exercise breathlessness and leg Borg score after bronchodilators: overall

emphysemaextent(cut-off >-855Hu) correlated with change in end exercise

breathlessness Borg (r=-0.51; p<0.02) and leg Borg (r=-0.52; p<0.02).
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Table 6.4: The relationship between extent of overall and severe emphysema

and ventilatory parameters measuredat the end of constant load performedat

70% of incremental peak VO2 Results are shownfor 30 subjects during pre-

bronchodilator exercise. The r value represents the Pearson’s correlation

coefficient and the p value the statistical significance with significant

relatonships indicated in bold type.

 

OVERALL EMPHYSEMA
(Emphysema Extent
measuredat -855HU)

SEVERE
EMPHYSEMA

(EmphysemaExtent
measuredat -950Hu)
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Correlation Correlation
coefficient p value coefficient p value

(r value) (r value)

End exercise VO2 -0.48 0.01 -0.38 <0.06

End exercise -0.61 0.01 -0.38 NS

Oxygen Pulse

End exercise IRV -0.4 0.04 -0.52 0.007

(L)
End exercise -0.43 0.03 -0.37 <0.06

Inspiratory

Capacity (L)
Changein IC (L) 0.24 NS 0.31 NS

Changein IC (%) O35 0.08 0.37 0.06    
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6.3.8 Examination of Predictors of End Steady-state Exercise

Univariate Analysis

Predictors of end pre-bronchodilator exercise performance were examined to

establish whether extent of emphysema (overall and severe) was a useful

predictor. Other factors analysed include FEV; (absolute and percentage

predicted), FEV;/FVCratio, inspiratory capacity (absolute and percentage

predicted) andlung diffusion (DLco and Kco). Thefull results are shown as a

table in appendix 3.

The most important predictors of end steady-state exercise were FEV; and IC

expressed as absolute values. The relationships seen were neither improved

by substituting FEV; or IC expressed as a percentage of predicted value nor

by using FEV,/FVC ratio. There was nosignificant relationship seen between

DLco or Kco and any end exercise parameter. Significant correlations were

evidenced betweenoverall level of emphysema (>-850Hu) and end exercise

IC, end exercise IRV, VO2 end exercise and end exercise O2 pulse. However,

these relationships were always weakerthan the respective correlations

between the exercise parameters and FEV; and/or IC. The single exception to

that was end exercise respiratory rate wherein univariate analysis the best

correlation was seen with extent of severe emphysema (>-950Hu). Noneof

the anatomical or physiological measurements related to end exercise

breathlessnessor leg Borg scores and these presumably havea different and

more complex aetiology.
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Multivariate Analysis

Multiple regression analysis was performed to determine the predictors of end

pre-bronchodilator steady-state exercise performance.In addition to the

factors examined in univariate analysis the modelling also included age, pack

years of cigarette smoking, BMI, SVC (absolute and % predicted), RV

(absolute and % predicted), TGV (absolute and % predicted) and RV/TLC (%

predicted).

Unsurprisingly the majority of end exercise parameters were primarily

determined by absolute FEV; and absolute IC. Severe emphysema extent (>-

950Hu) wasthe primary variable that determined end exercise IRV (along

with absolute IC) and a secondary variable determining end exercise IC (the

primary variable being absolute FEV;) Overall emphysemaextent (>-850Hu)

wasthe primary variable that determined end exercise oxygen pulse (along

with absolute FEV;). Extent of emphysemadid not contribute to any other

model.
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6.4 Discussion

Emphysemais defined according to the pathological appearanceof the lung

and was, for many years,strictly a diagnosis made at post-mortem orin

operative specimens. There have always existed surrogate markers of

emphysema such as measuresof lung diffusion and while these provide

useful information the relationship between emphysema and DLco orKcois

difficult to predict for the individual in part because of the complex and diverse

anatomical and physiological changes that occur in the lung of an individual

with COPD. The developmentof high resolution CT scanning techniques,in

particular over the last 15 years, has for thefirst time allowed assessmentof

emphysemain vivo. Although workin this area is at an early stage and

techniques being developed to provide more detailed assessmentof lung

anatomy, and in time physiology, the technique has already provided insight

into disease pathophysiology. However,it is unclear whether ‘phenotyping’

patients according to extent of emphysemais worthwhile andin particular

whetherthe existence of an ‘emphysema phenotype’ provides additional

useful information beyond the measuresalready available. The results show

that in a group of subjects with a range of COPD severity there is a clear but

modestrelationship between emphysemaextent and static lung function and

that a measure of overall extent of emphysemarelates better to lung function

than a measurement of severe emphysema.In this population emphysema

and flow limitation phenotypes were found to be independent. Emphysema

phenotype wasrelated to pre-bronchodilator steady-state exercise response

but in both univariate and multivariate analysis static lung function was the
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primary determinant of end exercise response. Hence, the extent of

emphysemais not an independent variable rather the effect of emphysema on

pulmonary physiology appears to determine exercise response.

The techniques currently available measure extent of emphysemato an

acceptable degree. Measurementof low attenuation area below a specific

level has been shownto relate to histological degree of emphysema and the

cut off chosen represents overall emphysema and degree of severe

emphysema (Coxsonet al. 1999). It can be argued that these represent

slightly different emphysema phenotypesalthough the correlation between the

two measurementsis close (r=0.84). The improvement in scanner technology

means that images can be collected quickly and the time spentlying flat and

breath holding at full inspiration and expiration is practical even for subjects

with severe COPD.

The group of subjects studied included a wide range of COPDseverity but

were more emphysematous than previously studied populations. The extent

of LAA <-950Hu was 37% in our population compared with 21% in the study

by Baldi et al. (2001) and 27% in the ‘emphysema phenotype’ group

participating in the Boschetto etal. (2003 and 2006) studies. Pack year

smoking history wassimilar in the three groups. Despite having less severe

emphysemathe subjects in these other two studies had a lower FEV;, a much

lower DLco or Keo and in the Baldi et al. (2001) study a considerably greater

RV. However, our patients appear similar to those taking part in the study by

Nakano and colleagues (2000).
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It might be expected that individuals with greater extent of emphysema would

be morelikely to demonstratetidalflow limitation. Emphysemais associated

with static hyperinflation and reducedelastic recoil which not only reduces

driving force from the alveoli but also limits distensibility of the airways.

However, in these subjects this was not apparent and overall emphysema

extent and magnitude of severe emphysema weresimilar in FL and NFL

subjects. Unlike subjects withtidal flow limitation a greater emphysema extent

wasalso not clearly related to volume response to bronchodilators beyond a

modestbut significant relationship with decrease in RV (r=0.38). One

explanationfor this is that simple measurements of emphysema do not

reliably inform structure and function of the small airways. Although

emphysemaandthe lossof alveolar attachmentswill affect small airway

function it does not provide information about airway wall thickening and

fibrosis (Hogg et al. 2004). Techniques to measure small airway diameter and

airway wall thickness from HRCT are being developed and arelikely to

provide greater insight. Nakanoetal. (2005) have already shownthat a

combination of emphysema assessed by LAA and airway wall thickness

predict pulmonary function better than either measurementalone.Intriguingly

Hasegawaet al. (2006) suggested that correlation between small airway

structure and lung function improves as the moredistal (smaller) airways are

assessed although such assessmentis dependent on improved HRCT

resolution.
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The relationship seen between emphysemaextent and static lung function is

similar to previous publications (Nakanoetal. 2000, Baldi et al. 2001 and

Boschetto et al. 2006). Stronger correlations existed with lung volumes and

the relationship with FEV; wasless clear and this may reflect the greater

extent of emphysemain this population. Unlike DLco, Kco wasclearly related

to emphysema suggesting a greater effect of emphysema ondiffusion

capacity in individual alveolar units rather than the overall lung. This may

again relate to the greater magnitude of emphysemainthis group. In this

population the overall extent of emphysema appeared more important than

the severity of emphysema whendetermining pulmonary function and it may

be that diffuse, homogeneous emphysemahasa greater effect on function

when compared to patchy, severe emphysema. However,this finding would

need to be confirmed in a muchlarger population as the spread of

emphysemavalues wasrelatively narrow. The relationship between

emphysemaand lower BMI, poorerlung function and poorer exercise

tolerance would suggest a poorer prognosis for more emphysematous

patients (Celli et al. 2004) and helps to explain such an observation shown

more than 20 years ago (Burrowsetal. 1987). In addition there is a good

correlation between emphysemaand IC/TLC which has also been shownto

be a prognostic indicator (Casanovaet al. 2005). Hence, emphysema may

haveutility as a clinical phenotype and prognostic markerevenif it is not an

important predictor of physiological function.

There is a paucity of published data examining the relationship between

extent of emphysema and exercise response. In the majority of studies the
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numberof subjects waslimited and one used a visual assessmentof

emphysema and measured walking distance so did not assess peak oxygen

response (Taguchiet al. 2000). No other study has assessed steady-state

exercise response and in the most recent study the exercise rate increment

wasinappropriately high for the population studied (Spiropouloset al. 2003).

No study has previously looked at the impact of emphysema phenotype on

dynamic hyperinflation.

In our population there wasa significant relationship between extent of

emphysema and endexercise ventilatory parameters with subjects with more

emphysemaachieving a lower end exercise oxygen uptake, lower end

exercise oxygen pulse and a lower end exercise IC and IRV. However, the

relationship between emphysemaextent and magnitude of dynamic

hyperinflation was borderline and notsignificant suggesting that mechanisms

determining the occurrence of DH are only modestly influenced by

emphysema andarelikely affected by occurrenceofflow limitation — a factor

shown to be independent of emphysema phenotype. Once again assessment

of overall extent of emphysema was moreclearly related to exercise response

than was magnitude of severe emphysema. Theimplication of this is that a

pattern oflimited severe emphysemabutless overall emphysema,i.e. more

unaffected lung, has less of an impact on exercise response. Despite this it Is

recognised that subjects with greater amounts of severe emphysemabefore

lung volume reduction surgery gain a greater improvement in exercise

capacity after LVRS (Rogerset al. 2000). It appears that for an individual a

diffuse pattern of emphysema hasthe most detrimental effect on function and
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this may represent a more useful emphysema phenotype than overall extent.

This is likely to be worth examining further in a larger population.

In the overall study population administration of bronchodilators let to a

modest improvementin exercise time and end exercise ventilatory

parameters. This was achieved through a small increasein tidal volume and

inspiratory capacity with subjects exercising longer despite similar end

exercise symptom scores. As a consequence fewersubjects stopped

exercising because of breathlessness and more dueto leg fatigue.

Emphysema extent appeared to have no effect on change in physiological

exercise response seen after administration of bronchodilators; however,

more emphysematous subjects appeared to have fewer symptomsat end

exercise. The mechanisms determining this may be complex and again may

benefit from examination in a larger population.

Measuresof lung diffusion were not useful predictors of steady-state end

exercise responsein these subjects. In contrast emphysema phenotype did

relate to exercise response wherelung diffusion didn’t but the correlations

werestill weaker than with absolute FEV; and IC. Moreover on multivariate

analysis the determinant factors were again measurements of static lung

function and extent of emphysema addedlittle to these relationships. Hence,

the effect of emphysema on exercise response occurs becauseofthe effectit

has on lung function and as a phenotypeit addslittle to static pulmonary

function measurements.
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The HRCT scans from which extent of emphysema wasderived were

performed no earlier than 2 years before physiological and exercise testing.

While it is recognized in patients with alpha-1-antitrypsin deficiency that there

are annual changes in HRCT appearance (Dirksen et al. 1997) these changes

are likely to occur much slowerin a non-A,AT population, in particularin

patients who no longer smoked. Although minor changes to HRCT

appearances may have occurred overthis short time-frame they are unlikely

to have significantly affected overall emphysema extent. No CT scan was

performed within 4 weeks of an exacerbation or symptomatic deterioration.

The choice of exercise ramp increment was considered in the discussion

section of chapter 5 as wasthe rationale for performing 2 steady-state

exercise tests on the same day. Hence,this will not be discussed further here.

In summary although emphysema phenotype doesrelate to both pulmonary

function and exercise responsethe effect it has on steady-state exercise is

determined bythe effect it has on lung function. Examination ofthis

phenotype hasprovided insight into the determinants of exercise response

and pulmonary function but highlighted thatit is important to also consider

both pattern of emphysemaas well as small airway structure and function.

Hence, this method of measuring extent of emphysemais not an independent

variable. Assessment of extent of emphysema alone appears to represent too

simple a physiological phenotype thoughit maystill represent a usefulclinical

phenotype; however,this relationship with emphysema extent would need to

be assessedin patients with matched lung function. Further examination of a
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combination of emphysema extent and small airway measurements would be

worthwhile and may be more rewarding.
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CHAPTER 7: CONCLUSIONS

7.1 General Conclusions

The presence or magnitude of bronchial hyper-responsiveness did not prove

to be a discriminatory phenotypein a population with moderate to severe

COPD. However,it may be that BHR could represent a useful phenotype

within a wider population not recruited from a hospital setting. The

experiments conducted allowed examination of the mechanism controlling

BHRin this population and it was shownthatfall in FEV; was a consequence

of fall in vital capacity and increasein residual volume. We speculated that

this could occur dueto the onsetof expiratory flow limitation and/or airway

closure.

The presenceoftidal flow limitation may in theory represent a useful

phenotypeasit identified a population morelikely to gain a significant lung

volume improvementafter administration of bronchodilators. However, in

clinical practice symptomatic subjects would be treated with bronchodilators

negating any practical use of this phenotype.It also identifies a group who

dynamically hyperinflate more during steady state exercise albeit this does not

appearto havea significant impact on end exercise capacity. However, the

stability of signalis still in question and moreinsightis needed concerning

changein FL status overtime and during exercise. However, it would be

worthwhile examining the impact of the phenotype on other endpoints.
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Extent of emphysema doesnot appearto be a discriminatory phenotype and

is reflected by measurementsof lung function. However, emphysema and

flow limitation phenotypes are shownnotto be significantly overlapping.

Further examination of a combination of emphysema extent and small airway

measurements may represent a more useful phenotype andthis is again

worth examining. Ultimately any of the phenotypes need to be assessedfor

their impact on clinical endpoints, prognosis and treatment decisions.

7.2 Challenges Encountered in Physiological Phenotyping and the

Impact on the Experimental Work

The different phenotypesstudied in this thesis were identified because in

previously published work they had been shownto differentiate sub-

populations of patients with COPD and in some casesa utility of the

phenotype was suggested. In each case there weretests available that could

assessthe specific phenotype and these tests could be expected to be

performedif the population was appropriately selected. Hence, the

identification of sub-groups based on each phenotype appearedto be

practical. In each case there also existed a theoretical basis to why the

phenotype might exist and howit could potentially differentiate patients

supporting a potential clinicalutility. It was on this basis that the studies were

performed

In practice a numberof conceptual and methodological issues were

encountered resulting in a majority of the experiments producing ‘negative’
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results; moreover, at the end of the thesis there were no obviously useful

phenotypesidentified. In some cases this appeared to relate more to the

experimental design including subject numbers, population selection and the

variability encountered in some of the measurements. In other cases the lack

of difference and association could not reasonably have beenpredicted based

on the information available at the time the work was conducted.| will go on to

discuss a numberof these issues because of the impact they have on the

results presented in the thesis.

Use of Continuous and Categorical Measures when Selecting Phenotypes

Ideally a phenotype should be a categorical measurement wherethe

phenotype examined canclearly be stated to be either ‘present’ or ‘absent’. In

some casesthis is easy, for example differentiating men and women,but

whenphysiological measurements are madethereis rarely a straight forward

difference. In fact even the differentiation of men and women can be complex

due to the existence of intersex states but this state is rare and unlikely to

impact greatly on the separation. Moreover, although when assessing

physiological measurements there is frequently a ‘cut-off value used to

differentiate populations this is commonly arbitrary and may vary depending

on age, genderandotherfactors. Phenotypes without a monophasic

distribution are particularly challenging.

In the experiments detailed earlier these factors had an important impact upon

the results obtained. Bronchial hyper-responsivenessis a continuous variable

but there is a clearly accepted convention that a 20% fall in FEV; at a
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methacholine PC2. of <8mg/ml is considered abnormal compared to a higher

PC29. Hence, a potential phenotype exists albeit based on anarbitrary cut-off.

The experiments examining the impact of DI response on hyper-

responsiveness were more conceptual and atthe time the experiments were

conducted (2003) there was almost nothing published examining this

response in COPDpatients. Consequently it could notrealistically be

predicted what the experiments would show and what a phenotype might

represent but this would not be reason alone against performing the work.

Measurementof flow status appeared morestable, in particular where the

forced oscillation technique was used to assessflow status, and this

phenotype wasclearly categorical and arguably the most promising potential

phenotype. Finally extent of emphysema was recognised as a continuous

variable with no ‘arbitrary’ cut-off to separate groups; however,it was

recognised to a potentially important phenotypein previous studies and

consequently worthy of study.

Stability of the Phenotypes Assessed

The nature of human physiology dictates that variables recorded often vary

from week to week, from day to day and in somecasesfrom testto test.

Whenthis is contrasted with use of arbitrary cut-off values to determine

phenotypesit is clear that a particular physiological phenotype may vary

between time points. This results in one of the primary challenges of

physiological work. Performing detailed physiological experiments is time

consuming andattimes not entirely pleasantfor the participant; in particularin

an individual with significant pulmonary impairment which can accentuate
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both the time taken and unpleasantfeeling experienced. This juxtaposition of

circumstance often results in the need for large subject numbers and repeated

measurementto overcomevariability to be balanced againstthe time required

to perform the tests and difficulty in recruiting volunteers.

Degree of BHR can vary considerably with changein status well recognisedin

asthmatic subjects. This represents a potential weakness of using BHRas a

phenotypealbeit that degree of BHR would be expected to be more stable in

COPDpatients.In fact the primary problem faced in examining BHR asa

potential phenotype wasthe fact that each subject had a high degree of BHR;

something that could not have beenentirely predicted. There can belittle

argument that emphysemaextent is a stable phenotype; however, the

greatest difficulty encountered with phenotype stability was with flow

limitation. It became clearthatflow limitation could vary from breath to breath

and ultimately the phenotype examined became‘predominantflow status

measured overa fixed time period’ which may have weakeneditsutility.

Population Studied

In the context of some of the recruitment issues mentioned aboveselection of

an appropriate population can be challenging. Ideally a wide spectrum of

individuals with a particular condition would be studied,in this case subjects

with wide severity of COPD. However, this must be balanced against the

ability of particular subjects to perform the tests and therefore possible

recruitment. This factor impacted on these experiments in a numberof ways.

Where BHRwasstudied no subject with a FEV;of lowerthan 1 litre could be
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studied as a 20% changein FEV; would be within the variability of the test;

however, this markedly limited the population that could be recruited. In the

experiments examiningflow limitation and emphysemaphenotype a

population with a broader disease severity was sought but the consequence

wasthat too few subjects showedflow limitation reducing the likelinood of

finding differences between FL and NFLsubjects. In the emphysema

experiments even the selection of a more diverse population failed to produce

a dramatic spread in emphysemaseverity again reducing the chanceof

finding significant differences between groups.

MeasurementVariability

| have already discussed the repeatability of several of the physiological

measurements and the inherent difficulty this causes. Another major difficulty

is the relatively small differences seen in some variables and the impact this

has whenassessingstatistical difference in the context of test to test variation

andclinical significance. This problem wasclearest in the experiments

examining BHR and DI response. Despite selecting individuals with a higher

FEV, 20% variation in the measurestill lies close to betweentest variability

and consequently small changes in FEV; can determine presence or absence

of BHR. In the same experiment the measurements of impulse oscillometry

vary by only a modest degree, again often close to or within test to test

change. An example is the change in IOS Rs measurement after bronchial

challenge whichonly varies by 0.03 kPa/L/sec with this value overlapping with

recognised variability and a difference that can be seen with moderate change
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in lung volume. This issue is most clearly apparent in the deep inspiration

experiments where changes in FEV; and FVC wereboth within test variability.

Statistical Issues and Recruitment

The numberof subjects recruited in each experiment was based on power

calculations but in hindsight the numberof subjects in the BHR and DI

experiments was probably inadequate and may have concealed type 2

statistical errors. However, these were the moredifficult studies to recruit to

because of the morelimited population available for study and it may have

proved difficult to recruit vastly more subjects. In the flow limitation and

emphysemastudies greater subject numbers may have overcome the

problems of low numbersof flow limited subjects and somewhat narrow

variability of emphysema extent.

In the emphysemastudy andto a lesser extent the flow limitation study

multiple correlations and comparisons were,attime, performed. This does

considerably increase the possibility of statistical errors and as a

consequencelevelof statistical significance was reduced to counter this.

Experimental Design

This has particularly importance to experiments conducted looking at

response to DI. Whenthe experimental protocol was designed (2001-2) and

conducted (2003) there was almost nothing published examining this

response in COPDpatients. There are a number of methodological problems

with the design including the fact that all subjects did not perform both control
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experiments, the use of flow volume loops to represent deepinspirations and

the time course of effect of methacholine.It is fair to say that if these

experiments were to be repeated now there exists a much improved protocol

for assessment of DI response and this would be utilised.

7.3 Directions for Future Research

The presence and magnitude of BHR should be examined in a wider

population drawn notjust from secondary care but also primary care. The

increase in community spirometry testing should allow identification of a

primary care population with mild through severe COPD and BHR canbe

assessedin this population. The reproducibility of BHR over a period oftime

should also be examined. If, as expected, a broader range of BHRis

evidencedthen it would be appropriate to examine the association between

BHR and symptoms, exacerbations, hospitalisations, health status and

decline in FEV;/prognosis.

Having identified a group of COPDpatients that have a dramatic accentuation

of flow and volume changeafterrestriction of deep inspiration followed by

bronchial challenge the next step is to confirm reproducibility of response,

define what is meant by a ‘responder’ and examine changein other lung

volumesafter challenge. Theeffect of ‘responder’ status should be addressed

plus the impact of this on symptoms,in particular response to exacerbations,

health status and evidence of nocturnal hypoventilation.
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Initially the stability of flow limitation measurements overtime should be

assessed as well as changein FL status during exercise. Flow limitation

phenotype was shownto differentiate physiological response to

bronchodilation and exercise and should be examined to discern its impact on

clinical endpoints. The symptomatic response to bronchodilators gained by FL

subjects should be considered as well as whether use of bronchodilators

leads to greater improvements in function and health status. In essence the

next step is to assess the impact of FL on endpoints discernable to an

individual.

Emphysemaextent was not a discriminatory phenotype but probably

represents too simplistic a measure. Assessment of emphysema extent by

low attenuation area measurement should be examined alongside

assessment of small airway disease phenotype measured using HRCT

measurements of the small airways — airway and wall area and thickness. The

relationship between physiological response and both small airway phenotype

and a combination of small airway and emphysema phenotype should be

examined. If this proves to be a discriminatory phenotype then once again any

impact on clinical endpoints should be examined.In addition for both flow

limitation, emphysema and small airway disease phenotypeit would be

interesting to examine effect on pattern of dynamic hyperinflation during

exercise, specifically comparing early and late hyperinflation plus non-

hyperinflators.
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Appendix 1

The modified Borg scale used to assess breathlessness andleg fatigue

during incremental and constant load exercise testing (Borg, MSSE 1982).

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Borg Score Severity
0 Not breathlessatall

0.5 Very, very slight

1 Very slight
2 Slight
3 Moderate

4 Somewhat severe

5 Severe

6
7 Very severe

8
9 Very, very severe (almost maximum)
10 Maximum    
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Appendix 2

Ventilatory mechanical variables, symptoms and cardiac parameters
measured at end of constant load exercise testing performed at 70% of

incremental peak VOz. The results shownare from 30 subjects before and
after bronchodilation with 5mg salbutamol and 500mcgipratropium bromide

as detailed in chapter 6. Mean (SD) results are shown.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

PRE BD POST BD p value

Exercise time (seconds) 412 (213) 468 (233) 0.014
End exercise oxygen uptake (VO2) 920 (323) 971 (350) 0.02
End exercise CO2 output (VCO2) 927 (354) 960 (358) 0.007
End exercise VO2/kg 13.9 (4.6) 14.6 (4.8) 0.036
End exercise respiratory exchange 1.01 (0.13) 1 (0.15) NS

ratio (RER)

Respiratory rate (RR) — end exercise 30.7 (6.9) 31.1 (8.5) NS
End exercise minute ventilation (V_E) 36.2 (10.5) 38.4 (10) 0.005
End exercise V—E/VO2 41.2 (10.7) 41.9 (12.6) NS
End exercise Ve/VCO2 41.6 (12.6) 43.6 (13.6) 0.049
End exercise heart rate (HR) 111 (22) 115 (21) 0.055
Breathlessness Borg -— rest 0.4 (0.9) 0.3 (0.5) NS

Breathlessness Borg — end exercise 4.9 (2) 4.6 (2.7) NS
Leg Borg — rest 0.6 (1) 0.5 (1.1) NS
Leg Borg — end exercise 5.2 (2) 5.6 (2.7) NS
Inspiratory capacity — rest 2.16 (0.56) 2.25 (0.6) 0.05

Inspiratory capacity — end exercise 1.86 (0.59) 1.99 (0.68) 0.039

Changein IC -0.3 (0.34) -0.25 (0.34) NS
Fall in IC 200ml or greater (n -%) 20-67% 16 — 53% NS

Tidal volume — rest 0.68 (0.33) 0.79 (0.36) 0.001

Tidal volume — end exercise 1.23 (0.41) 1.32 (0.49) <0.001

Inspiratory reserve volume — rest 1.48 (0.46) 1.45 (0.5) NS
Inspiratory reserve volume — end 0.62 (0.34) 0.67 (0.43) NS
exercise

End exercise IRV 500mlorless(n - 15-50% 11-37% NS

‘)
End exercise IRV 600mlorless (n - 16 -—53% 12-40% NS

%)
Oxygensaturation — rest 95 (2) 95 (2) NS

Oxygen saturation — end exercise 94 (3) 94 (3) NS

O2 saturationfall of 24% 3- 10% 0 NS

Oxygenpulse — rest 3.2 (1.3) 3.9 (1.5) NS

Oxygen pulse — end exercise 8.7 (4.2) 9.5 (4.6) NS

Stopped — SOB(n - %) 9 — 30% 4-—13% 0.01

Stopped — Legs(n - %) 9-— 30% 16 — 53% 0.003

Stopped — SOB and Legs(n - %) 12-40% 10 — 33% NS   
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Appendix 3

Univariate correlations between end pre-BD constant load exercise
measurements and both overall and severe emphysema extent and
resting pre-BD lung function in 30 subjects. Only significant correlations
are displayed. The r value represents the Pearson's correlation

coefficient and the p value statistical significance. A significance level of
p = 0.02 was usedto reducethe effect of multiple correlations. Optimum

correlation(s) are highlighted for each exercise outcome.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Overall Severe EP FEV; (L) FEV, (%) FEV; Ic (L) IC (%) DLCO KCO
EP (Hu (Hu IFVC
>-855) > -950)

End r=0.79 r=0.59 r=0.45 r=0.86 r=0.46
exercise p<0.001 p=0.002 p=0.02 p<0.001 p=0.02

Vt (L)

End r=0.8 r=0.53 r=0.81
exercise p<0.001 p=0.005 p<0.001
Ic (L)

A Ic (L)

AIC (%) r=-0.59 r=0.55 r=-0.47
p=0.001 p=0.003 p<0.02

End r=-0.52 r=0.47
exercise p=0.007 p<0.02
IRV (L)

End r=-0.58 =-0.47

exercise p=0.002 p=0.02

RR

End
exercise

BorgSOB
End
exercise
Borg Leg
End =0.64 r=0.62
exercise p=0.003 p=0.005

O2 Sats

End

exercise

HR

End r=-0.61 r=0.62
exercise p=0.01 p=0.008
O2 Pulse

VO2 End r=-0.48 r=0.65 r=0.45 r=0.61

exercise p=0.01 p<0.001 p=0.02 p=0.001

End r=0.65 r=0.46 r=0.53

exercise p<0.001 p=0.02 p=0.005

VE

Exercise r=0.65 r=0.53 r=0.51 r=0.64 r=0.47

Time p<0.001 p=0.005 p=0.009 p<0.001 p=0.02

(secs)          
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